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B W.UI0BKJACK CANUCK AGAIN RINGS THE BELL
|AsMramJ«jsJjtMore Arrests Are Made 

In New England In 
Campaign Against Reds

HEAR MORE OF z
VICTORY

LOAN
^1999

“Hiram,” said the re
porter, “to pursue our 
religious discussion of 
yesterday. I have been 
requested to submit to 
you a nice point in theo
logy. I am not , sure 
that it is theology, but 
rather suspect that such 
is the case. Some'peo
ple who were holding a 
series of dances wanted 
a piano. They were told 
they could have. one 
which was to be found 
in a certain room in a 
public building. They 
sent for it, and danced 
to its inspiring strains.
An evening or two later 
another assembly of 
people gathered in the 
public building.to begin a series of evan
gelistic services. They found no piano, 
although one had been specially tuned 
and sent there for the occasion. Enquiry 
revealed the fact that this was the piano 
taken for the dancers. Their expressman 
had gone to the wrong room in the pub
lic building and took away the wrong 
piano. With the aid of another express- 
man and a policeman it was forthwith 
seized upon and replaced in the public 
building to provide accompaniments for 
hymn’s tunes.

“I danced to some hymn tunes when 1 
was young," said Hiram.

‘But that is not the point," said the 
reporter. “The question I am asked to 
submit to yon is thif: If I were moved 
to repentance by music with an accom
paniment on a piano that had been ham
mering out the oneistep and the fox
trot—would it be genuine and lasting? 
Or, on the other hand, if I danced the 
one-step and the fox-trot to the music of 
a piano dedicated to evangelistic pur
poses, would my feet be taking hold on 
death or pointing toward the better 
land?”

“They say,” said Hiram, “that away 
back in them Middle Ages, when the 
schoolmen used to think they knowed a 
lot more’n they did# they argued about 
how many angels could stand on the 
pint of a needle. If them fellers left 

descendants hunt 'em up an’ let ’em 
I aint got

u

V >

THE IB DAYS Lowell Store Window 
With Objectionable 

Placard

Matter of Charges About loot 
Sent to Soldiers Overseas

No Action Had Been Faite» When 
D. D. McKenzie Asked For It 
—Returned Men New Propose 
To Press For It

I/ TURKEY CAN BE 
WED DEE MAP

Inquiry at Berlin Brings Out Matters 
of Interest

0i,

4N
Russian Money to Bring Revolution 

in Germany — Effort to Fix 

Blame For Publication of Kaiser’s
Speech on Eve of Hun Peace Speaks of Project to Dam Straits 

Proposals of Bellisle - More Dictagraphs

in Officials Offices—Allegation

Berlin, Nov. IS—(Associated Press)— of British Propaganda Against 
In a statement to the press, Dr. Helf- ITS
ferich, former vice-chancellor, upholds LI. A London, Nov. 18—A. J. Balfour, Lord
his refusal to answer a question sub- ---------------- --ra in themilled to him by Deputy Cohen on Pres.dent of the Conned, said in the
Saturday saying that Herr Cohen ac- (Special to Times.) House of Commons yesterday that while
cepted money from M. Joffe, former Bol- Boston, Nov. 18—Konstanty and helix jj)ere was muc|, criticism of the gov-
sheviki ambassador to Germany, and Dobrowolski of Lowell are under ar- ernmcnt for iack Qf a clear cut policy 
quotes the official Wolff Bureau as de- ^ j charge „f displaying a placard on Russiai none of the critics had even
daring that Herr Cohen, in December, . , which suggested a clear cut policy of their own.1918, said he had gladly accepted Bus- in a store window m that <W which suggested\f^erq^sttons, he said it
sian money for bringing about a révolu- makes a direct appeal to the radicals to g profund misfortune for the peo-
tion in Germany, and had used it for „arise> avenge her death.” On the pla- lcs of tbe ^ear East that the peace con- 
that purpose. card is a picture of the head and slioul- fercnce had failed to settle their future,

An attempt made was to fix the derg of a dead woman and on her fore- but it was because 0f the fact that, until 
blame for the sending abroad of the text |iead a wound js noticeable. The wo- Amerjca bad given the dear lead as to 
of former Emperor William s speech in man according to the placard, was killed her licy> it was quite impossible that 
Alsace on the eve of the German peace duri tbe outbreak in the Pennsyl- the common policy of all the associated 
proposals in December, 1916. T his re- yania coal fields. The arrests were made powers of which America was H»e most 
suited in the discovery that the original under the state anti-anarchy laws, an important could be submited in dear 
order issued to the Wolff Bureau was de- emergency act passed this year by the ,|ne t„ the House.
stroyed dunng the occupation of that or ,cgislaturc Mr. Balfour dedined to believe that
panization’s offices by the Spartacans last ^ t of his dctermination to nd } Turkey could be wiped off the map.
winter. The sub-committee désirâ t Mjddlesex county of “Beds,” Distnct- j Turkey had a great historic past, and if 
run down the responsibility for publish Attor Tufts convened a special ses- | ft]| that was professed with regard to
ing the former emperor s dCTlaration that of-the grand jury in Cambridge self.determination was to find exemplifl-
Germany would be satisfied only with terday phe testimony of several cation in Turkey, as with other peoples,
“victorious peace’ at the moment Dr. > wgs introducedj the picture present- ,t was ^ certain that after peace there 
von Bethmann-Hollweg, then "I'P™1 ed thc and jurors and they voted in would be a Turkish empire, as it was 
chancellor, was planning » P f f returning indictments against uncertain at the present moment what
posai, and a controversy e"sued bentw=™ » r 8 the precise bounds of that empire would
Dr. Helfferich and Deputy Bonn, the %arrested at their homes and ep 
latter charging the German government lhey were^arres harmfulness
with a failure to “cultivate” President Ko^tanty admitted hav-
Wilson, who, it was said “was a d.ffere ^ ‘^der meetings in Lowell where 
vnt individual later, but at that t i g literature was distributed and 
might have been won over to the at- radical ^rature^ ^ advocating

tempted peace action. „ ! thp nverthrow of the present govern-TL£, ysts&sris
tion had been accepted whereupon ma sealed ' store window.
“ “EvTthTuJdted l^hewa^dld ^ict-Attorney Tufts^ftxed ballot N_ &> Nov. 18-The people of

is 1 TklyUPtie ÿft ^
tie for the soul of P^^nt WUson and the East and toll steel to vehicular traffic so that the
in view of oil elements entering into the prisoners were arr ig Dominion Atlantic Railway may obtain
situation, I could not conscientiously sur BeUisU stfa}ts. a suitable site for their proposed new
render Germany unconditionally t damming of the Straits of Bellisle station here. The public meeting
i resident’s promised peaceundertaking a® talk1ng about where I the largest of the kind ever held here
late in 1916 and early In 1917 gtate- ' from ” said Dr W T Grenfell, and when the vote was taken there was 

Finally, in a broad Beth- in r J.radnr m ssionary yesterday prior only one opposed. The station will be
ment to the ^ h^ departure for Liv^ool. <The an up-to-datL building with all improve-
mann-Hollweg declared. ^Afte^ to h.s ^parture i ^ goVern„ ments. It will likely be completed be-
nn ending of the ’ , , ^ad ^ased « he added declaring that to fore next summer. The railway expects
matter, but be a rted situation at ^ t out’the polar current would result to spend between $60,000 and $65,000 on
l„s action «J tl“ w a ; hi <01 ?, ‘buinin ice-free navigation through the structure and probably as much
that time after carefully we,g g m <fhe year round more on the Pines Hotel and grounds.
considerations.-----------------------ml Nova Scotia and Cape Breton

warmer. The passage, however is nine 
miles across and forty fathoms deep in 
the centre. To make it practical) e from 
an economic standpoint they should have 
set the German prisoners of war to 
work on the project 

It developed today 
lawyers are organizing a ..
bring before the legislature resol"t,°n.s 
calling for the revocation of the Watch 
and Ward Society charter and the or
ganization of a Suffolk county bar as
sociation to supplant the present Boston 
Bar Association.

DR. GOIELl IN B3ST0N

1 Mr. Balfour, m British Cowmens, 
Speaks of Questions si Russia 
and The Near East

WarOttawa, Nov. 18.— 1 he Great 
Veterans’ Association intends to ask foi 
an investigation into the charges madi 

House of Commons against the| in the
Dominion Canners that food alleged to 
be unfit for human consumption 
canned and shipped to the soldiers in 
France. The charge was made by D.D 
McKenzie, leader of the opposition, who 
asked for an investigation, but the go\ 
ernnient took no action.

The dominion command of the G. » 
intends to press the charges 

and ask for an investigation, 
minion command has in its possession 

I some documents bearing on. the 
and in the current issue of The V eter 
an” prints the charges under the head 
ing: “Was Gravel and Corruption ban
ned for soldiers?”

It characterizes the story’, lf tha. c? a,.~ 
ges are true, as being “the most diaboli
cal and cold blooded dividend-raising 
plot ever hatched by soulless profiteers

A fac-simile, published for the first 
time, of a letter written by the Milton 
Hersey Company, Limited, Montreal, in
dustrial chemists, is printed in me 
Veteran.” This is an amazing deci 
ment, the Veteran says, It is written 
from the Milton Hersey Company to an 
official of the Dominion Canners, and 
reveals conditions, which, if true, are saic 
to be revolting.

was

V. A. now The do

case.

Flag Trouble In Hospital 
In Rutland Where Sister of 

Beaverbrook Has Charge
Nova Scotia Nurse Alleged to Have Called 

Stars and Strips a “Rag”; American Nurses 
Strike When Superintendent Refuses to 
Discharge Her

any
answer your questions, 
time.” *,be.

PATIENT FROM THE 
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

DOT PEOPLE GIVE PARI 
Of STREET 10 GET NEW 

STATION FOR D. A R.

MANUFACTURES AND 
ONIONS GET TOGETHER

ON SMASHING FOUR(Special to Times.)
Rutland, Vt„ Nov. 18—Mayor Dunn heads a committee which was invested

3 ïï.rsï'.œ.af.rsî
at the Rutland Hospital to the effect that the American flag is a rag. , -r »* \ -, «, ,nJ

Aitken the simu.intendent, another Canadian, to discharge the nurse. Several In L'inetA*tkThe investigating committee will look into the conditions at the hospital 
under management of Miss Aitken She ,s a sister of Lord Beaverbrook, Sir 

Miss McLane, it is said, received her diploma, although she had 
Miss Aitken is responsible for the award.

Toronto Organization With Aim 
of Banishing Strir.es a»d Lock-

•uts

Gty SufferToronto, Nov. 18 — An organization 
which aims to banish strikes and lock
outs from the men’s clothing trade has 
been completed by the Toronto manu
facturers with the co-operation of the 
unions and gives promise of working out 
to the satisfaction of all concerned. Ar
bitration is the keynote of the scheme, 
and both sides have entered into an 
agreement to accept the verdict of arbi
tral machinery provided.

was Max Aitken. 
not finished her time. Frank Pierce, who has been a patient 

in the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, 
escaped yesterday afternoon and before 
lie was caught this morning had done 

! considerable damage and caused much 
excitement He was arrested this morn- 

! ing at 7.30 by Policeman Thomas just 
I after a plate glass door window in tin 
store of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., had 
been broken. It was learned afterwards 

Worrell, Hay- 
second-hand

REAL ESTATE NEWS
■ VISITORS IN envThe following property transfers have 

been recently reported in St. John cPun-
tyR. H. Bruce to R. R- Haley, property 

in Mt. Pleasant Court.
H. J. Carson to J. H. Doody, property 

in Douglas avenue.
Lila M. Morris, et al, to trustees Anna 

Killam, property in Peter’s street.
G- R. and Nellie Marshall to New 

System Laundry, property in Portland 
Place and elsewhere.

Prudential Trust Co., trustee, to W. J. 
Moule, property in Lancaster Heights.

St. John R. E. Co. to M. J. Cullman, 
property in Dorchester street.

Ella M. and Richard Sears to Edward 
Sears, property in King street.

FREDERICTON POUCE 
RAID ROOMING HOUSE

FACT THAI IASI FEAR’S 
LOAN WAS NOT TAXABLE 

IS BEING CRUIZED

DRURY FOR REFERENDUM 
ON QUESTION OF UQUOR

that the store of George 
market square, Gilbert’s 
store in Mill street and Williams’ second
hand store in Dock street had been vis 
ited and plate glass windows broken and 
the stores ransacked. * In Mr. Worrell s 
store a suit, similar to "that worn by 
hospital patients, had been found, and 
it is presumed that he had gotten rid 

There arrived in the city at noon to- of his asylum suit there, 
day a party of men who won great Qn bein questioned by the policeman 
honors while serving with the Canadian j he ^ sajd to bave replied that he was 
forces in France and Flanders during the t . to —t a revolver to shoot the
late war, two of them being knighted by k * This the policeman a clue
the king for their services The officers thJ“the man was an escaped patient,
are here for the purpose of arranging for After communicating with the Provin 

Kings County. the perpetuation of the Canadian units <j£d jjosp;tai arrangements were mad'
Hugh Aiton to King McFarlane, pro- which left Canada during the war and n<J ^ wag taken baek to the hospital

perty in Sussex. which will form the active militia force --------------- . --------------------- -

PFFHHIH SINN FEINERS IN AUIO
ré***as »* fight the police and

"ST ï.T,h„, K> ».,m™. iSk'tÆ.SrriS1™! MAKE IHtIR LlCArl
smith, property in Rothesay. ay tbe Canadian Artillery in France,

B. W. Hill to Jessie B- Hill, property wbde General McNaughton was Counter 
Hampton. ; Battery Staff Officer on General Mor- Boyle, Ireland, Nov. 18 — Twelve

G- M. Jones to A. C. and A. L- Jones, r;son>s staff. policemen grouped across a road modi
property in Kars. Speaking with a Times reporter this tndav to arrest the members

Isaac Mercer to F. E. Mercer, property morning. General McNaughton said that atte p y
in Upliam. it was possible that the 26tly and 44th of a

E R. Machum to O. V. Ryan, proper- battalions would be re-organized as a escaped in an automobile. One of the 
tv in Westfield. part of the militia, and also the 4th and Sinn Feiners drove the car at full speed

F J Nisbvt et al, to J. S. Nisbet, pro- <jth siege batteries. Asked about field against the police, who fired four or five 
Dcrtv in Westfield. artillery, he said that the batteries at volleys, splintering the car wheels and

-V, i Patterson to Geo. Patterson, Woodstock, Newcastle and Moncton wounding one of the occupants. I wu 
T.rnriertv in Havelock would probably remain, and in addition further attempts to stop the car failed.
P a McN- Shaw to D. W. Newcombe, there was a proposal to have another 

■ d, in Westfield battery at Fredericton to perpetuation !property in Westfield__________ thy batterie5, possibly the 23, 24th
or 28th, which were mobilized during 
the war in the Capital.

General* Otter. Gwatkin, Morrisoa 
and McNaughton Here F or 
Conference

that prominent 
movement to

(Special to Times)
N- B„ Nov. 18—The 

raid on a rooming house
Fredericton,

police made a , . ,
in this city last night and arrested a 
man and woman. A bottle of whiskey 
was found in the room.

The annual convention of Ford deal
ers of New Brunswick opened here last 
night and continued today. This is the 
first occasion in which Ford company 
ordered a convention to be held at any 
place other than the seat of the provin
cial branch, which in New Brunswick 
is St John. The facilities for distribu
tion afforded by Fredericton are recogn
ized in the choice of this city as the con
vention place. A large number of deal
ers are in attendance. , ,

A telegram from Quebec received by 
relatives here is to the effect that Mrs.
John A Morrison of Fredericton sus
tained a fracture of the hip in a fall in 
Quebec yesterday.

T. G. 1-oggie, treasurer 
icton Branch of Navy League,

has been collected here for

Some Figure That Ceuntry Loses 
Qyarter to Half Millio» Dellars 

Annually

Toronto, Nov. 18—Premier Drury yes
terday expressed himself in favor of the 
Ontario government making application 
to the Dominion government for a refer
endum on the question of the importa- 

of liquor into the province of Un-

More Dictagraphs.
of the Watch andThe proponents

Ward had already announced that tbey 
Montreal, Nov 18-A despatch to thc might ^ejheir,^d^the supreme

0Thtte ™ of the Victory Loan has nation that dictaphones were installed 

irclidt this year subscribe^ for^a .rftta

tTablthe°publicUwas filled with a strong by Godfrey L. Cabot is that part of the 
when tl p emulate by contribu- dictaphone evidence against Le'ietier h

-tChomTthe sp|çndid sacrifices of been stoie^from his^ffice, hutjhejoss

"““If^over‘$600J)(WJ)00 could be sub- b others. The chief papers have^ been 
scribed under present conditions,” ft photographed and placed

lost to the revenue by and the rejection of the two pi
system at the election two weeks ago. 
So it adopts discretion and has decided 
to surrender its charter for application 
with the International Association of 
Fire Fighters, an American Federation 
of Labor organization. Ihe club wil 
return its charter obtained from the 
state.

tion
tario. \

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE.
The case of H. D. Baird vs. J. B. 

Jones, jr„ came before His Honor Chief 
Justice Hazen in the chancery court this 
morning. The action is on an alleged 
breach of agreement by which thé de
fendant sold his electrical business to 
the plaintiff for $3^00 on April 3, 191®. 
and agreed not to enter into tbat busi
ness in St John. It is contended that 
the defendant has since done a 
siderable amount of electrical business 
in St John. B. L. Gerow, counsel for 
the defendant, was not in court tins 
morning. Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff. the agreement was 
produced in evidence and proved by the 
counsel for the plaintiff, who proceeded 
to examine other witnesses as to dam- 

suffered by the plaintiff. The court 
m. for the examin-

of the Freder- 
announces con-

that $1,543 
the league.

enue
How much was 
\ ast year’s non-taxable loan cannot be 
estimated with accuracy, but it is placed 

a quarter of a million to half a mil- 
doltars annually by well informed

local Sinn Fein organization, whoGETTING NEAR 10 END 
OF RIVER SEASONfrom a 

lion 
people.* ages

adjourned to 2.30 p. 
ation of further witnesses.PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

IN POETIC SCHOOLS
It is expected that this week will 

practically see the close of navigation on 
the St. John river and tributaries. The 
D J. Purdy, owned by the Crystal 
Stream Steamship Company, will leave 
for Fredericton tomorrow on her last 
trip of the season and will then go into ; 
winter quarters. The Majestic, owned 
by the same company, will leave for 
Cole’s Island, on the Washademoak on 
Thursday on her last trip. On her re- 
turn she will go on the St. John Fred- 
ericton route providing weather condi
tions are favorable. Other steamers are 
also talking about going into winter 
quarters, so it is expected that this week 
will see the majority of them tied up for 
the winter. _____

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN.
Allege British Propaganda.

Now the shoe is on the other foot. To 
offset the talk about Irish propaganda 
floodine the country and to back up the 
attack Against Admiral Sims for his de
nunciation of the treatment of Amencan 
sailors in Ireland the advisory committee 
of the Irish victory fund yeste^ay sent 
telegrams to Senators I^odge and WaLh 
urgmg that they bring to the attention 
of congress the alleged activities of Brit
ish propaganda in Massachusetts against
the faith and pride of the United States

V ■■i?hettx anS
Pherdloand BRITISH, FRENCH AND :WTU** KMCT 

LSftbttto) V?' cm
Vu. HMiC TO 

mni N>? NiNHST 
JIM tff ^ wtstu! >

BELGIAN BECHONSGERMAN EXCHANGESA. A. U. of United States Decides 
in Favti el it

Brussels, Nov. 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—Although definite results ut tin 

; parliamentary elections of Sunday will 
I probably not be known before Wednes*

New York, Nov. 18-British, French day, the Socialists claim a gam of twen- > 
j (-.-man exchange rates went to a j ty-five scats, mostly from the Catholic 
d ‘low level at toe opening of the1 party, which apparently is losing ground 

monev market here today. Demand ; everywhere. The Liberals arc losing less 
Steriinir fell to $4.06 3-4 to the pound, i than was expected . . ,
near v two cents lower than yesterday. | It is believed that tile new chamber of 
Francs were 9.63 to the dollar, a decline deputies in which no party will have an j 
nf ‘ seven centimes, while marks were absolute majority, will consist of from,
°* r,l t *02 15 eighty to eighty-five members of the :
qT>!iris Nov 18-Prices were firm on Catholic party, sixty to sixty-five Social-1 ,
the Bourse today. Three per cent rentes ists, thirty-five to forty Liberals, and 
M francs 50 centimes for cash. five to ten members elected from the

Exchange on London 39 francs 85 cen- smaller political groups. 1 he last cham- 
times TI^ dollar was quoted at 9 francs her, elected in 1913, consisted of 101

Catholics# thirty-five Liberals, thirty- ;
01 centimes. soc;;dists and two Christian Social

DROP TO A NEW LOW gpjgjjl
r

S88
Boston, Nov. 18-Samuel J. Dallas of

and New Orleans was selected for the 
convention at the annual meeting

. iIssued by author- 
ty or the Jepnrt- 
nent of Marine and 
-ishcries. R. F. Stu
art, director of 

aielerological service

E

111 It“s contended that at the Middlesex

propagandists, one a member of parlia
ment. Last Friday at a teachers’ con
vention in the State House, ex-Secretary 
liedfield of the department of commerce 
was reported in the daily press as utter
ing false statements in line with an offi
cial British propaganda programme.

Inew Inext
which closed last night.

The union amended the constitution 
to permit refusal of registration to girls 
under fourteen and adopted resolutions 
favoring state and federal legislation to 
establish in the public schools a universal 
system of physical education. It was 
voted to urge the addition of catch-as- 
catch-can wrestling to the Olympics, and 
to send an American team of athletes 
to Antwerp for the renewal of the Olym
pic games to be held there next year.

The union also voted to recommend to 
the international Olympic committee that 
the Antwerp games be held between 
August 15 and September 1.

1
DRASTIC ORDERS FOR ofooal

1)Synopsis—A storm near the South 
Atlantic coast will probably move north
ward and absorb the disturbance which 

the Great Lakes. The 
has turned colder again in

; 1
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 18—With coal 

miners in the country still refusing to 
return to work, drastic orders for cur
tailment of fuel have gone into effect 
throughout Indiana.

now covers 
weather
Manitoba and near Lake Superior. Storm 
signuls are displayed on the lakes and 
also in the maritime provinces.

i

HOthe teSc^aphœ>mpanies MR. FLEMMING’S HEALTH.
It was rumored about the city this 

morning that Hon. J. K. Flemming’s ...
condition had become critical and that Maritime—Winds increasing to gales
only members of his own household were from southeast and east; rain late to- 
allowed to see him. A Times reporter night and on Wednesday-, 
was in conversation with Dr. Rankine Lower St. I-a wren ce. Gulf and North 
of Woodstock, his attending physician, Shore—Mild and showery. Wednesday 
this afternoon. He said that Mr. Flem- northeast gales with rain or snow. 
■Ding’s condition was about the same as New England—Partly cloudy tonight, 
it has been for the last two or three Wednesday fair; slightly colder. Modcr-

ate southwest to west winds.

F. MacLure Sclanders, industrial com 
missioner for the border cities embrac
ing Windsor. Walkerville, Sandwich, 
Ford and Ojibway. Mr. Sclanders, who 
formerly lived in St. John, has charge of 

President Vetoes Bill arrangements for the waterways «nwr.-
Washington. Nov. 19—President Wil- tion at the border cities next week TK 

today vetoed the hill restoring to dominion government is sending an hie 
commission its torian from Ottawa to prepare copy on 

the convention for the archives-

nine
ists.Gales and Rain The French Elections.

Paris, Nov. 18—Complete returns from 
the French elections show that the Con
servative, Moderate and Nationalist ele
ments hold 494 seats in the chamber of 
deputies, while the Extremists will have 
fifty-four members of the new cham
ber Of this number, 221 were tornier 
ile mi ties, while 827 are men who have not
Mtherto been members of the chamlier. me-war rate making power

I Camille Huysman, secretary of the In
ternational Socialist bureau witli four 
other Socialists was elected in Antwerp.

— “The GreatWinnipeg, Nov. 18 
Northwestern Telegraph Company must 
be allowed a rate sufficient for them to 
live, and the Canadian Pacific telegraphs 
will then claim the same rate,” so said 
Hon. F- B- Carvell, chief commissioner 
of the Canadian Railway Board of Com
missioners at yesterday afternoon’s in
quiry into the application of Canadian 
TclrjrraDb companies for increased tolls, weeks.

Manchester Cup Race
I.undon, Nov. 18—(C* A• P.) Alas- 

nam is the favorite in the betting for the 
Manchester cup at nine to two. Chat 
Tor is 5 to 1. Planet, John Jacket! and 
King John, 9 to l

I •son
tlie interstate commerce

L
Jfc.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
PH REACHED “RAFFLES" Knox

Silk Plush HatsJUSTE SEEAT LAST—“RAFFLES” THREE
NEW
MODELS
TOO—
THEY

IN THE MOVIES THE
“Raffles,” a story needing no introduc

tion to readers of modern fiction—is to 
be screened in this city most elaborate
ly'. An English company produces the 
wonderfully fine film though John Bar
rymore, the American star, plays the 
name-role. For distinct departure in 
motion pictures, charming English castle
life and detective circles of the Scotland . . »
Yard type, the fihnization is superb. E. Wales arrived at Jersey City at ten 
XV. Hornung, the author himself, could I o’clock this morning on a five days visit 
not wish for a clearer, more intelligent J^0 sjew York. Nearly an hour before he 
conception of his moral thief and his : arrived yjC Bection of the Pennsylvania
superior motives nor for a P^er seM terminal, Jersey City, reserved for his
ting of the whole fiction. Hatties is , , ,, Eruv.i„,nrsbooked for the last three days of the train had been cleared of aU «P^ta10™-
week, following the Norma Talmadge Three hundred soldiers of the 1 hirteentn 
picture now running so successfully. United States Infantry and a band were

lined up as a guard of honor from the 
NEXT WEEK’S MUSICAL SHOW, track to the water’s edge, where the 
“My Soldier Girl,” coming to the Im- boats ^hat were to. Uke the prmcc

Perial next Monday and Tuesday is a * The* band piayed “God Save The 
real-people show, not a moving picture- R. ., ^ the prince stepped from the 
It is a sparkling, clean and very showy trajn The prince qu|ckly brough up his 
musical comedy of the “Follies” type, hand" to R ancj kept it there while
omething which St. John has not had tbe pntj,em was played. A minute later 

professionally for years. There are thfr- wben tbe gtar Spangled Banner was 
ty-five persons in the production, which playe<J, the prince again stood at salute, 
is a maze of songs, dances, ensembles Major General David E. Shanks and 
and the most laughable of blackface and Brig.-Gen. Peter W. Davison welcomed 
grotesque comedy. The show is mak- the prince in the name of the army, 
ing a hit all along the line. Seat sale while Admiral Glennon, commanding the 
opens on Thursday at the Imperial. Third Naval District, was present as the

representative of the navy. Officials, of 
Jersey City were among the welcoming 
committee. . f

There were no decorations on the pier, 
the guest of honor and 150 uniformed 
Jersey City policemen lending the only 
touch of color to the occasion. The re- 

Rev. Dr. Rees will discuss this subject , ception at the pier was an informal one, 
nt the united evangelistic service in' the the formal welcome of the city of New

York being extended at the Battery, 
where the prince and his party

CLOSING MEETING. taken in barges of the battleship Penn-
Closing meeting of Soldiers’ Comforts, sylvania, the flagship of the Atlantic 

Ltd., will be held Wednesday afternoon, fleet 
3 o’clock, Centenary church parlor? All 
interested invited to attend.

In ColorsWINDOWE, W. Hornang’s Great Story in Pictures
A Big Reception —(Five Days 

There and Then For England
The second series of these justly famous Hats 
have come, and unlike the first where Black 
prevailed, Purple, Dark Brown,Verdine Green, 
Steel and Saxe Blue colors are here.

VERY ENGLISH, delightfully 
citified and smart, filled with 
thrills and frills. A Distinct Nov
elty in Pictures.

ARE
REALLY
NEW

York, Nov. 18—The Prince of. X

Starting Thursday
IMPERIAL SIX NURSES E 

KILLED WHEN TRAIN 
HUS AN AUTO'

Buy a Talking Machine 
For Xmas

*

TALK ABOUT 'OK SEIZURE OF Now is the time to select your Pathephone for a Xmas 
gift. Give the family a delightful surprise, not only by the 
gift itself, but by its beauty of design and finish.

7’ - Pathephone plays all records. Come in and hear 

the Pati—_ hone.

?

PROHIBITION ACT 111 IN CRY Buffalo, N. Y-, Nov. 18—Seven per
sons were killed when a New York Cen- : 
tral railroad passenger train struck an 
automobile at a grade crossing on the ll 
eastern outskirts of the city early today. , I 
The dead are:

William Mummery, his daughter, Dor- 
is Mummery, and Fannie Breeze, of Buf
falo; Myrtle Hodgins, St. Catharines, 
Ont.; Jennie McMillan, Tavistock, Ont.; 
Myrtle Nunn, Fenwick, Ont-, and Jean 
Scott, Galt, On'.

The six tkonen were nurses at the 
Homeopathic Hospital. Last night they 
attended a party at Lancaster, a west
ern suburb, and were returning to Buf
falo in Mummery’s car when the acci
dent occurred.

What was one of the largest liquor 
raids made since the prohibition act 

. . came into force was reported made this
in Ftederictou—■ Some Opinions afternoon by Inspectors McAinsh and 

(Special to Time») Kerr, when with a search warrant they
_ , . , v ,o__-pi,, xjew visited the ' residence of William Web-
Fredencto hb B.,^ ^ Tempera„ce faer, 71 Orange street, and seized a quan-

annual meeting here tity of liquor, including all kinds.
In speaking to the Times this after-

N.B. Temperance Alliance Session
IS THERE A HELL? SOLD ON EASY TERMS!

v
TERMS TO SUIT EVERYONE!Carleton city hall tonight.

iwere Brunswick 
Alliance opened its

aid Fraser arrived. The report of Field and gin; barrels, casks, and jugs, corks 
Secretary F. E. Boothroyd and the re- and bottle caps. Mr. Webber was only 
port of the executive presented by Rev. arrested last night on charge of having 
Thomas Marshall were received. Secre- liquor in his possession on the Halifax 
tary Rev. C. Flemington was unable to train. The case will likely come up to- 
be present, and Rev. Mr. Boothroyd act- morrow morning in the police court, 
ed in his place.

ferred toThîf evü reaction  ̂uporTth^pro^ CT I I M(| ARRANRFMFNT
hibitory act of the use of extracts and ul«LL I1U nlsilnllULlilLIlI 
similar liquids as beverages. Since the
beginning of the war there had been a [flD PAft/IC ME HMD I___ 1__G'„rr,m»nt nn President The Tabernacle Baptist Young Peo-great expansion on the work of the al- lUK UAlt Ul U. R. D. XT -------------77^^ tTains LoBdon pie’s Society paid a visit to the Coburg
liance. Truro, N. S Nov ifi-Speaaltrams - Threat to Withdraw street Baptist church, where they ren-

Vice-president Thomas Marshall in ..m ipinil TrilUl the -r- dered a pleasing programme to a large
the report of the executive referred to the : flNjj flllfilj A I tAlYl day aroug.h.t ,600 *"d?'nts Jit Treaty audience. Mrs. R. D. Coggin, president
immense strides made by the prohibition 01,0 nUnUI° ,Lnm crowds which WÜ1 this afternoon wit- > ___________ of the Tabernacle society, was in the
movement in Ontario, Quebec and the Fredericton, ... B„ Nov. 18—Although ness the: footballI game betweenAcm is_rnmmentin„ uixm chair- The subject for the evening was, '
United States since the convention held it wa£, over forty-eight hours since the and Dalhousie, for the amateur chara London, Nov. 18—Commenting upon „Co_operation in Christian Service.” A
in last December. In New Brunswick executive of the Intercollegiate Football pionship of the maritime Proy,"f<f’ ,1 reservations to the Versailles treaty by splendid spirit prevailed and the meet-
there had been organization work and League threw out the game which Owmg to the successful Protest “Mg the United States senate and President ing was helpful and much enjoyed by
law-enforcement chiefly under the lead- Acadia won from U. N. B. last week, by U. N. B„ as a result of the A Wilson’s threat to withdraw the pact, al! The service opened with a song,
ership of Rev. Mr. Boothroyd, field secre- and ordered the teams to play again, no game last week, today s contest wUl have the chronicle, which is supposed some after which a prayer was offered by
tary. The absence of legalized sales for arrangements had been completed tais no bearing upon the hnal disposal oi times to reflect the view of Premier Deacon Owens and a Scripture lesson
beverage purposes and the reduction in morning for the second meeting of the the intercollegiate trophy, but ' Lloyd George, says: was read by the president. A paper
drunkenness showed well that the ef- teams. Preliminary negotiations are go, not served to lessen interest in the game. “Unless the league is to fall altogether, by Misg Mary Owens and one by Miss 
fort of the alliance had been crowned ing on, but little progress has been The conseusus of independent opinion is other nations must go ahdad for some Lizzi, Young were read, followed by an
with success. There had been a marked made. A telegram was sent by U. N. that Dalhousie will d6wn the Wolfville years without America s participation, address by R. V. Copp, after which the
absence of drunkenness at public gather- B. this morning-saying they would ask fifteen.________  ̂ ______ _ and we hope they will promptly de- p^tor Gf Tabernacle church, Rev. A.
logs, such as exhibitions, races, etc. to have the game played on either Fri- ~ ‘ cide to do so.” Lawrence Tedford, offered a prayer. A

(Canadian Press.) day or Saturday. Acadia has suggested _ _ . ____ n “Great Britain and France have been duet was pleasingly rendered by Peter
Fredericton, Nov. 18—The executive that the game be put over until next I A «11111 nil A TlL MV very anxious not tb hurt American sus- Murray and Miss Ethel Keirstead, fol-

report at the Temperance Alliance meet- week. Even the referee question has not I /I Kl I ll lyjll I 1 rf| \ ceptibilities and there is no foundation jowed by an address by Arthur Keir-
ing declared that “unfortunately there been settled, but it now looks as if Lou LllUUIl lllnl I LIlU for the rumor suggesting they have ad- stead. The pastor then delivered a help-
are members of the medical profession Siderski of Glace Boy would he the se- dressed representations to Washington ful addreSs and the meeting was given
Who are continuously and notoriously lection. Gary Ind Nov 18—Steel mills in regarding reservations,” the newspaper over to song and general testimony. The
violating” the prohibition act in the is- Meanwhile the U. N. B. team have re- G today "’were running at normal Continues. “In justice to our own peo- service closed with an address by Peter
suance of prescriptions and recommend- sumed practice and had their first real caDacjtv for the first time since the strike pies and Europe, however, we cannot de- Murray. It is expected that the Loburg
ed that the names of such offenders workout yesterday since the game with steel mill workers was called several lay in getting to work with the league. Young People’s Society will make 
should be published and that the medi- Acadia. Some changes are said to be in weebs ago mill officials announced. Sev-I No comment is printed by ° ,5".I?ew®' turn visit to Tabernacle church in tne 
cal council should take action. On the contemplation which, it is believed, will ' en hundred strikers returned yesterday papers, but they give President Wilson s near future,
subject of the sale of extracts the report strengthen the U. N. B. team and offset i and tbe twelfth blast furnace was put threat a prominent place in their news
declared that some manufacturers were the difficulties experienced at Wolfville into onerati0n today with a full comple- ■ columns. .
“evidently manufacturing and selling it in getting the back division away, even j ment Qf men. Paris, Nov. 18—Regardless of the |
for the purpose of its use as a bever- when the ball came out cleanly from the Ottawa Nov. 17—Application for the I American government’s attitude, the
age.” It was said that certain magis- u. N, B. scrimmage. appointment of boards of conciliation ; peace treaty of Versailles will be put
trates persist in imposing only minimum Negotiations are still going on for a bave been reCqived from the various col- : into force, according to the prevalent 
penalties for convictions and recommen- special train to take the U. N’. B. team ijeries in Nova Scotia, but officials of the view here today following receipt of the
dations are included that persistent vio- and rooters to Wolfville for the game. labor department here are hopeful that I report that President « ilson
lators be given the full penalty of im- * there will be no tie-up of mining oper- [ withdraw the treaty from the L mted
prisonment and that retail and wholesale ations, in view of the impending short-j States senate.
vendors where convictions have been aRe Gf bituminous coal in the country, i Whatever happens, the feeling in
made forfeit their licenses with renewal New Victor Gramophones The usual procedure in regard to ap-1 French circles is that France cannot 
impossible for at least three years and anlJ ^— ords pointing boards is being followed by the meet the German plenipotentiaries again,
that “no influence, of any kind, however N vocal and dance records denartment to these applications. and French opinion is. thajL,.„„y
persistent and strong, should be allowed 1X1 e . jIlc, , p Atlanta, G a., Nov. 18—Closing down Great Britain have a like feeling,
to bring about its renewal and so over- Come in and hear them. r. of numbers of cotton mills and other
ride the clear provisions of the law.” Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo- manufacturing plants in the south with-
The report, after praising the work of man’s Exchange Library, 158 in a few days was foreseen today in an
Chief Inspector Wilson, says: ,, . c. n order of the Regional Coal Co» nittee of

“In view of the many and persistent j Union 3t. vjpen eveni g ._ Uie Railroad Administration discontinu-
efforts to discredit the law and to pre- I - — — ------- -~T ;ng their supplies of coal.
vent its proper enforcement and in view \l BEST QUALITY AT Tne order, effective today, was an-
oi the prospect of a referendum, the al-| DBicnuisl n pdtz-f nounced as “imperatively necessary be-
liance would urge upon all friends of ; A KRAhUINADl.c. rreivr cause OI- the failure of miners in the
temperance the necessity of presenting a j — ------  ■ ' ----------------- 1—~ country’s great coal producing regions to
united and aggressive front, so as to en- return to work,” although the soft coal
sure a crowning victory.”" QlflSSCS strike ca)I has been cancelled.

AML AND BROS., Ltd.A cheering throng greeted the prince 
as he stepped from the barge at Battery 
Park at eleven-fifteen. After a brief ex- 

with members of
19 Waterloo Street

Indian evening at the Museum tonight. ( change of greetings 
Tableaux exhibition of Indian material, the mayor’s reception committee he was 

three ten-minute papers. Social hour. driven through the financial district up
Broadway to the city hall where a for
mal welcome of the city was extended by 
Mayor Hylan.

Thousands of people were massed in 
the city hall plaza. The British flag and 
the American flag shared equally in the 
decorations over the portals and in the 
aldermanic chamber where the official 
ceremonies took place. The police band 
played during the ceremony.

IMG 10 EPO10 SEE 
THE FOOTBALL GAME

SPECIAL MEETING.
1 Æcal 838, Marine Freight Handlers’ 

Union will hold special meeting in 
their hall, Market Place, tonight at 8 
o'clock. All members requested to at
tend as business of importance will be 
ilealt with. By order of the president.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS VISIT TO COBURG
STREET CHURCH SOCETY

a

MRS. CATHERINE CRANDALL 
The death of Mrs. Catherine Crandall 

occurred at her home in Salisbury on 
Nov. 17, at the advanced age of eighty- 
six years. Mrs. Crandall was one of the Mrs. A. E. Gdlmor, St. George, New 
oldest and highly esteemed residents of Brunswick, announces the engagement of 
Salisbury, and up to some weeks ago,1 her neice, Carolyn Gillmor, to the Rev. 
when she was stricken with paralysis, L. Ralph Sherman, rector of the church 
was a remarkably smart woman for her of the Holy Trinity, Toronto. The mar- 
age. She was a daughter of the late riage will take place quietly on Decem- 
I'homas and Elizabeth Wheaton, of i her 31. -
Wheaton Settlement, and was one of a Mrs. George MacNeilhe, formerly of 

, family of nine children. She leaves two | St. John, is visiting here from Toronto- 
daughters, Miss Laura and Mrs. John W. i She is being greeted and entertained by 
Carter, and two sons, Joseph M. and ] a great many of her friends here. Mrs. 
Harvey N., all of Salisbury ; three sis- I MacNeillie is at the La Tour Apart- 
ters, Mrs. Charlotte Miller of Caribou, I ments.
Me.; Mrs. Abram Sleeves of Sleeves’ I u. W. Leddingham, manager of the 
Settlement, und Mrs. Elizabeth Cochran local office of' the Furness Withy Com- 
nf Lewis Mountain, and one brother, pany, left last evening ■ for Montreal on 
Thomas A. Wheaton of Caribou. Me. a business trip.

j Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D., of Halifax, 
j will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D- W. 

The first games in the basketball , Ledingham, Paddock street, while 
league in the Y- M. C- I. will take place 
this evening when a double-header will 
be played between St. Peter’s and the 1 •
M. C I., and Holy Trinity and St. John 
the Baptist teams. The girls’ classes 
will resume tomorrow night and other 
classes will be carried on as usual.

PERSONAL

TO OPEN TONIGHT.
con

ducting the mission at SL David’s 
church.

Rev. W. H. Barradough of Moncton 
has left for Vancouver, in the interests 
of the Methodist forward movement in 
the western provinces.

Sackville Tribune—Mrs. Anderson of 
St. John is here on a visit to her son, 
Irving Anderson, who recently accepted 
a position on the staff of the local post 
office.

Hon. J. A. Murray, of Sussex, was in 
the city today.

a re-

LLOYD GEORGE’S SPEECHi

London, Nov- 18 (C. A. P.)—Morning 
newspapers express sharp disappoint
ment with Premier Lloyd George’s state
ment in the House of Commons yester
day regarding Great Britain’s policy to
ward Russia. The London Times says 
it is almost ashamed to comment on the 
debate “which went far to undermine 
the prestige of the British 
Eastern Europe.”

The Telegraph says it “awaits with 
misgiving the political consequences of 
a policy which means an immediate ac
cession to the prestige of the vilest tyran
ny in Europe.”

The Morning Post says Lloyd George 
announces in fact the defeat of the Al
lies in the east.

Notice of Births, Marriages
and Deaths. 50 cents

BRITISH EMPIRE
BIRTHS TIMBER EXHIBITION

The senior British trade commissioner 
in Canada and Newfoundland, (Mrs. G. 
T. Milne) is informed by the Imperial 
Department of Overseas Trade in Lon
don that the department are organizing 
an exhibition of timbers grown within 
the British empire, to take place in Lon
don from July 5 to 17, 1920.

It is proposed that the

HEINE—On Sunday, Nov. 16 insL, to 
Rev. R. Heine and wife a daughter.

CURRIE—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Currie, 76 Queen street, on the 18th 
inst., a daughter.

name in
A FRIEND OF THE BIRDS.

There is an old gentleman in the city 
who has made himself a great friend of 
the pigeons in the city

almost daily in King square feeding 
them. They usually stay after he has 
left, picking up the odd crumbs which 
fall about during their meal time. Yes
terday, however, they did not seem sat
isfied with their rations and as a result 
the man attracted considerable atten
tion in Charlotte street as he passed 
along followed by a large gathering of 
his feathered friends. They perched on ,
his shoulders and hat and could not be the left arm Sunday night while endeav- 
persauded to leave until he had scat- oring to make an arrest, is said to he 
tered more food in the street for them as well as can be expected. No arrests 
and disappeared while they were en- have as yet been made in connection 
gaged picking it up. with the shooting.

and he can be
seen

DEATHS exhibition
____ ____ ___________________ should include specimens of timber

FERRIE—In this city, on Nov. 17, (Pushed and unpolished), timbers used 
Mary Agnes, widow of the late Patrick
Ferrie, eighty-eight years of age, leaving "®od and woodenware generally wood 

daughter and three grand-daughters ^ gf fte
°Fun“S from the residence of James bri°? prominently before users of

Ryan, 80 Sydney street, at 8-45 Wedncs- “r!..th.e fuU ,ran*e °f tthof *ro'™ n 
«lav morning for requiem mass at the a"d to -lemonstrate
'-thedrai ” the chief uses to which these may be
KEEFE—In this city on November 

17, 1919, at the residence of her son-in- 
law, James McCarthy, 66 Dorchester 
street, Matilda, widow of the late John 
Keefe, leaving one son and one daughter

I
THE FAIRVILLE SHOOTING.

The condition of Policeman William 
Stinson of Fairville, who was shot under

Sturgeon Falls, Nov. 18—Rev. Charles 
Langlois died today at his parish home 
here after a brief illness following an 
attack of paralysis. He was born in 
Lobinlere, Que, and was educated in j 
the Quebec Seminary. Last June he i 
celebrated the silver jubilee of his priest
hood- '

To Prevent Influenza 
Colds cause Grip and Influenza— 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 
one “Bromo Quinine.” E W. GROVE’S 
signature on box. 30e.

:one
Made by us enable you to en
joy that keen, «comfortable vis
ion—that freedom from strain 
and headache which is so an
noying to those who need 
glasses.

You will appreciate the relief 
and joy of seeing and feeling 
better.

Let us examine your eyes 
NOW.
(SLOGAN) s-t 

“Your success depends upon 
your ability to save-—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

«

put
NOT A ZOO.

A resident of Qpeen street was puz
zled for some time the other evening 
on his return home as to the -reason for 
the, placing of several Teddy Bears in 

, the flower beds in Kings quare.
I morning the mystery was solved. The 
I stems of the plants had been wrapped 
during the day with burlap to protect 
them against the frost giving them their 
animal-like appearance.

Mrs. Roderick Ross returned home on 
the Boston train today from Ithaca, N. 
Y, where she underwent a successful 
operation for cataract. She was accom
panied by her granddaughter, Miss 
Winnifred Ross.

iA-qg-rn-nn 11 iiin iLSi°-fi5£Libby’s Special Extra 
Quality California 

Fruit
Including

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 
Sliced and Grated 

YELLOW CLING PEACHES 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 

APRICOTS 
BARTLETT PEARS 

Just Landed From the Pacific 
Coast Kitchens.

Special Prices on Case Lots 
AU This Week 
-------At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

I
This ato mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30.
PIDGEON—At West St. John, on No- 

\ ember 17, after a lingering illness, Eliza
beth A. Pidgeon (Bessie), eldest daugh- I 
ter of the late Captain David M, and 
Mary Jane Pidgeon, leaving one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 35

3

gjBRITAIN AND OUR CATTLE r. A Delightful 
Cup For 
Every Meal

5
- * Im3'

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 18—Considerable 

Middle street, West St. John, on Wed- disappointment is manifested around 
uesday, 19th instant. Private service al the office of the department of agricul- 
the house at 2.30. Funeral from St. ... . , , ., ....., . 7i. . , . Iture by the receipt of the news that the
George’s church at 3 o clock- , . . .

P4LMER—At the General Public British Board of Agriculture has again 
Hospital on November 16, of typhoid refused to remove the embargo on the 
fever, Hilda Caroline, beloved daughter, importations of Canadian store cattle 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Palmer, aged nine- i '°to the British Isles. The feeling is 
teen vears mitigated somewhat by the fact that

Funeral Wednesday morning from the the b«,ard of agriculture has admitted 
residence Of her parents, 58 Bentley officially for the first time that Canadian 
treet, to Steamer D. J. Purdv for itner- cattle are free from disease, 

ment at Central Hampstead (Palmer I For nearly a quatrer of a century, the 
burying ground.) Service at the house on | admission of Canadian cattle has been 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. turned down year after year, the excuse

PHILIPS—Suddenly, on November ! 8-ven being that disease existed in our 
!«;. 19]9, David Allan Philips of Run- herds. As a matter of fact there has 
doiph, N. B., leaving his wife, two sons, : en no trace of disease among Cana- 

sister and four brothers to mourn. I dlan cattle for many years, and the 
Funeral service on Tuesday evening at i real reason for the refusal has been the 

» o’clock at his late residence, Randolph. | objections raised by old country graziers 
Remains will be taken to Cole’s Island ! l° the competition of Canadian cattle 

Wednesday morning for interment. | exporters. They have been thus en- 
McLAUG'HLIN—At West Virginia, ' W‘"B the form of protect.on which

tally unwarranted imputation of dis
ease cast on Canadian herds. The reason 
now given by the British Board of Agri
culture for refusing to admit our cattle 
is that disease exists, but in South 
America and Europe they specifically 
state that Canadian cattle are excep
tionally free from disease, probably 

than those of any other country

GARDNER’S CREEK DEATH
Gardner’s Creek, Nov. 5—The com

munity of Gardner’s Creek, St. John 
county, was greatly shocked by the 
death" of a highly respected resident, 
Nathan Benjamin, on October 23, at the 
age of sixty years. Mr. Benjamin suf
fered for some time. He was for years 
a member of the Orange Lodge. He is 
survived by his wife and three sons, 
William, Edwin and Joseph, all at home 
and three daughters, Elizabeth and Stella 
of St. John, and Gertrude at home. He 
also leaves four sisters, Mrs. Campbell of 
Butte City, and Mrs. Michaud of Ne
vada, Mrs. Bessie Rogers and Mrs. Tres- 
sia Rogers of Barnesville, and two 
brothers, John Benjamin of Quebec and 
Joseph of Gardner’s Creek.

MRS. FRANK BOYLE
Word of the death of Mrs. Frank 

Hoyle of Melrose, Mass., which has come 
to "friends here, has caused widespread 
regret- There was a report of her death 
a few d-«vq ago hot It was not confirmed 
until a letter arrived this morning. She 
had not been very well for some time 
but the end came suddenly. Her hus
band and daughter, Katherine, survive. 
Mrs. Boyle had frequently visited St. 
John, staying at Johnston’s Hotel, Loch 
Lomond, and her amiable manner had 
won her many iriemls. ____

Ia
a

L L. Sharpe 4 Son . 7

I 1Jewelers and Opticians.
| Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St j

g
E
3 That is what Instant Postum 

provides.
First, as to flavor—pleasing 
and satisfying.
Second, as to health—it’s a 
great comfort not to have 
any disagreeable after ef
fects.

For goodness, convenience 
and satisfaction

L
i

Oranges i IB
3,

75!New Jamaica Oranges, 
Full of Juice,

30c., 43c., 47c. Dozen

I-
B a
o a

3

aaWhy Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

GRAPEFRUIT I

I8c. Each, 90c. Dozen
This fruit is of excel

lent quality, suitable for 
table or marmalade.
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on
•caving his father, mother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

I
1

! INSTANT
POSTUM

Walter Gilbert i
£

IN MEMORIAM 1
III7SI1W DhI, Befresies, Soolbel,1 PRESIDENT OUT IN A 

IfjR/ME 5!g,*_Keep your Eyes WHEEL CHAIR YESTERDAY
Mbgpigil strong and Healthy. If; Washington, Nov. 18—For the first 
St1So j/Sm they Tire, Smart, Itch, or time since his return to Washington af- 

VWe72?Y§95rC Burn if Sore, Irritated, ter his western tour, President Wilson 
i .TOUR Cita Inflamed or Granulated, today went outside of the White House.

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ; He was rolled into the grounds on u 
| At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free wheel chair, and for more than an hour 
i Eye Book. Murine C§ naany • CbiciflOe De S# S» enjoyed the fresh a,r ,int* sunshine.

iSTEVENSON—In loving memory of 
John J. Stevenson, who departed this 
fife November 18, 1906.

This day brings back to memory 
A loved one gone to rest,

And those who think of him today 
Are those who loi ed him best.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

more so 
in the world.

I While this is not entirely satisfactory 
in that there is no ground whatever for 
refusing to admit cattle admittedly free 
from disease, it is an admission that the 
contentions so long made by Canadian I 

1 breeders and the department of a grind-

h

— at Grocers.Canadian Postum Cereal Co.
Windsor, Onterio5

3
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tnr.. un* correct.
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WASSONS SALEr PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

Brassware Take Care of the Cents, the Dollars Will Take Care 
of Themselves. There is a Saving in Every 

Article Purchased in Our Store
CANNED GOODS.

t Continues All This Monthin
SOAP'S REDUCED4 Flemish Finishj 555 Many of these prices are Lower Than Wholesale Today. This is your 

opportunity to lay in a supply of extra good Soaps at a great saving.l X m
Jardiniers, Fern Dishes, Candlesticks, etc. FLOUR 2 for J8c.Armour's Venetian,

Glycerine (Rose and Violet)
2 for 25c.

•Peas, ............................................
24 lb. bag King’s Quality,...............$1.48 Tomatoes, (large),................
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, ................. $155 Corn, ........................................ ..
24 lb. bag Royal Household, ......... $155 String Beans,.............................
24 lb. bag Purity, .................................. $1.62 Pumpkin ..............................
98 lb. bag Purity, .............................. $6.15 Salmon, (Red),.....................  1
98 lb. bag Five Roses, ........................ $5.95 Salmon, (Pmk),........... .. 1
98 lb, bag. Regain................................ $5.95 Clark s Beans, ;........... »0c, 1

tarv cross. The award was made for 8 lb. bag Rolled Oats.............................60c. Golden Ha e, ..........................
his* example of cheery devotion to duty 3*4 lb. bag Rolled Oats, ....................25c, V ior
and utter disregard for personal safety 3 lbs. New Buckwheat,....................... 25c. L’bbyS Toma p ,
during several operations at the front. 3 lbs. O-rnmeal, Pum^it' jam,' '/.

4 lbs. Barley,.......................................... 25c. *
2 pkgs. Corn Starch,............... ............25c.

1 K"*..'& > ». «
! 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,...................................  25c. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
\2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, ....................... 25c. 5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
3 pkgs. Gelatine, ................................... 25c. 1 lb. block Shortening,
3 bars Surprise or 'Gold Soap,......... 25c. Largest tin Criscoe, ..
4 bats Lennox Soap, .................
2 pkgs. Lux, ......................................
3 pkgs. Pearline, ..............................
3 qts. Cranberries, ...........................
1 pk. Cranberries, ............................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, ..
2 bottles Red Seal Ketchup, .........
3 bottles Extracts, ...........................
4 rolls Toilet Paper,............. ............

Castile in bars, .... 19c, and 27c. 

Large Pound Batb, .... 2 for 28c.

Pears
18c

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED PALM-OLIVE 12c 3 lor 35 | Saxo
19c78-82 King Street

Wi mats me best teeth la Canada at 
the most reasonable rales.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone WO

DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.
Open t *.

........  19c.Herpicide .................
Willaims’ Pine Tar

29c.Cuticura
Resinol

-T- 19c.39c.

LOU NEWS Infant's Delight 9c 3 for 25 | "“For”11Cold
Branch Office»
36 Charlotte St. 

'Phoas
Cream 
3 for 25I

Williams’ Palm Oil, ... 2 for 28c. 
Colgate’s Shaving Sticks, 35c, 45c. 
Woodbury’s Facial ................. 25c.

Williams’ Elder Flower, 2 for 28c.
Williams’ Shaving Sticks ........ 39c.
Vinola Shaving Sticks ..

A rummage side will be held in St.
rooms at 2.80, 

11-19
LARD AND SHORTENING. 29c.James’ Sunday school 

Wednesday, Nov. 19.
Uetll If. a.

35c.
$1.00 an attractive stock of bungalow, porch and

ALL-OVER APRONS
Made of good quality Print, in light, mid. and dark colors

Priced $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Each

$1.60NOTICE.
Local 1544 Ship Carpenters and Join

ers’ regular meeting Tuesday, Nov. 18, 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. All mem
bers requested to attend. By order of 
president.

WORKING MEN'S WEEK 
AT OAK HALL

& 35c.
$3.00

25c. 1 lb. tin Criscoe, .................................  35c.
23c. Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 46c. lb.
21,:. King Cole or Red Rose Tea,...........55c. I
27c. Salada Tea, ........................................ •• 59c*
80c. Finest White or Red Eye Beans, 17c. qL 

.. 25c. Whole Green Peas, per qt,

.. 25c. 2 lbs. Lima Beans,

.. 25c. 4 lbs. Onions, .....
.. 25c. 3 pkgs. Corn Flakes,

y \r
This week has been set aside by Oak Solid Color Linencttc at

Hall at make special offers to working m no w
men, and the way the store was crowd- 245 Waterloo titrees 
ed yesterday goes to show that Oak Hall 
have certainly chosen an opportune time 
to offer winter merchandise at greatly 
reduced prices, right at the beginning 

Winter underwear, 
hosiery, sweater, shaker night shirts and 
pyjamas, heavy working shirts, overalls, 
and other lines that are needed now.
Large quantities of merchandise 
bought for this special occasion at rock 
bottom prices, other lines were selected 
from regular stock and greatly reduced, 
all going together to make this the great
est opportunity for saving money that 
working men have had for a long time, 
take advantage of it now, early in the 
week while stocks are complete.

. $1.50 Each 
CABLETON’Sik

: Store Closed 6. Saturday $0.NEW MEAT STORE.
Ira B. Keirstead, formerly of J. T. 

Davis and Son, has opened an up-to-date 
méat store, 558 Main street, next door to 
W. S. Logan’s cash grocery. Good goods 
at lowest prices. All ’phone orders 
promptly attended to. 11-21

22c.:

>E-
25c.i

“CEETEE^pg^
THE PURE WOOL > - Xa--------------

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

ASK YOUfiD£AL£RTO SHOWYOU

25c.
27c. of cold weather.

W1B Forestetilros.
Corner Rockland Road and Millidge Street.

Telephone Main 2246-11

werePhotographs in all popular styles at 
low prices—Lugrin Studioj 38 Charlotte 
street. Open nights.

ENTERPRISE COMBINATION.
Have you seen the new Enterprise 

Combination Gas and Coal Range now 
in operation in the showrooms of the 
Eastern Electric Co., corner Dock and 
Union streets.

STARTS TOMORROW NIGHT.
The presentation of “Under Coyer” by 

the Knights of Columbus in St. Vincent’s 
Theatre, Cliff street, will begin tomor
row evening at 8.15 o’clock and continue 
for three nights with matinee on Satur
day. It is expected that the attendance 
will be large as the number of tickets 
sold has been very great. The produc
tion will be given by some of the best 
of local amateurs, directed by Arthur 
McCloskey, with bright new scenery and 
the splendid new theatre will be a centre 
of attraction for all stage followers dur
ing the run of the play.

There are still some seats left for 
“Under Cover.” Have you secured yours 
yet?

, wo<#r>.-ME CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITER

11-21
STRAND DANCING ACAD

EMY CLASSES1~ MADE ONLY «Y

^^^TheCJumbull Company ofGdlt.Limited^S^I! ^Classes of instruction will commence 
on Friday, Nov. 21st, and every day 
thereafter between the hours of 7 and 8 
p. m. A competent dancing master will 
be in attendance during classes. Appli
cants kindly hand in names to the box 
office, Strand Dancing Academy, Char
lotte street, as soon as possible. Charge, 
50c. per lesson. 11-22pm

E O o\

I The Next Time 
| You Are Going 

To Buy a Blouse—

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.N o cooking.V!)Gripping story of the New York sec

ret service—“Under Cover”—see it to
morrow night at St. Vincent’s Theatre.

3rd beginners’ class, Thursday, 20th,
11-19

(

■pxROP into the D’AIlaird Store. Here you will find 
thatyou can buy lovelierblouses of heavier material 

for less money. Suppose you had $10.00 to spend. You 
could buy a D’AIlaird Blouse of heavy Crepe de Chine 
for $6.50, the equal in value to any blouse sold usually 
at $10.00. Or, for $10.00 you could buy a Crepe de 
Chine of the heaviest weight ever used in blouses—a 
blouse which would sell elsewhere at $15.00.

7.30.

Quality, Variety and Price
Combine to Make Buying Here a Pleasure

Woodmere dances, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday, with orchestra (not Bol- 

' shevic) 9-11. 11-lS

BIG BASKET SOCIAL.
Dominion Lodge No. 18, L. O. B. A. 

will hold a basket social in the Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, Monday, Nov. 17, 
in aid of Orphans’ Fund. 14917-11-19

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

IgO,

i
The More You Investigate, the More Certain We Are to Serve You,

For We Sell the Best For the Least|j
45c.52c. O. P. Tea, ..........................................

$1.20 King Cole or Red Rose Tea, ...
$1.10 Little Beauty Brooms, ...............

Cranberries, 2 qts., .......................
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ...................

... $5.90 J pkgs. Soap Powder, ...............
„.. $650 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .
... $6.00 Red Clover Salmon, .....................

Soaps Below Wholesale.
4 cakes Comfort or Electric Soap, .. 25c. 

25c, 100 cakes Gold Soap, .
25c. 100 pkgs. Soap Powder,

Lipton’s Tea, ..........................
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
10 lbs. Brown Sugar ...............
98 lb. bag Purity Flour, ....
98 lb. bag Roses, R. Hood or R. House-

55c,
Save $3.00 On A Georgette ‘Blouse 69c.

25c.$6.10It’s never a question of 
what drink to order with the 
experienced.

“B” Brand Cider is the
verdict

We have beautiful beaded and embroidered Georgette 
Blouses at from.$8.50 to $15.00. For $12.00 you can buy 

quisite blouse which would cost at least $15.00

25c.r1VICTORY BOND LOST.
5*4 p. c. coupon bearer due Nov. 1, 

1933, No. T. B. 24418, payment of which 
Jins been stopped. Reward if returned 
to Eastern Securities Company.

25c.hold,
23c.20 lb. pail Lard,.........

20 lb. pail Shortening,
10 lb. tin Crisco,..........
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, .. 
85 lb. bag Potatoes, .
4 lbs. Onions,...............
3 cakes Gold Soap, ...

an ex 
elsewhere.

Buy your Blouses direct from the Manufacturer.

23c.

1 $3.1511-19
$U9
$1.75be as follows: Matinee, 15c.; evening, 

25c. Usual hours, Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday» this week. 

Prices for this special production will
11-19

$8^5

U" B LOU SI

Your Dealer Has It

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. A

$305

I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY10

H. C. ROBERTSONKing
Square

The Heart of Humanity, a tremen
dous love story of the war, produced by ! 
Allen Holubar, will open a four day run 
at the Queen Square Theatre on Wed-| 
liesday next. This magnificent nine reel 
superfilm is the story of a young wife 
who followed her husband to war in or
der that she might care for the suffering 
children of France and Belgium and 
there learned the real meaning of the 
Heart of Humanity.

1] SAVE STORE Corner‘ Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 3457-3458
East :. John Delivery Monday. Wednesday and Friday.

I

QUALITY GROCERIES
io lib% Stik .$uo Fancy Citron Peel .
Orange”Pekoe^Tef,^°!e Tea!.:: t Orange and Lemon Peel
j lb!" pkg? Mapk’leaf or H. A. Lard, 36c! Almond Meal..............
4 lbs. Best Onions 'or .......................  25c. Almond Paste................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for 25c. pancv Cleaned Currants
PeiS. tllly ......................... .............................. 17Ce J _ . .

}£ Choice Seeded Raisins. .
It r!n Cooking Figs..................

48c.^ib". Fancy Figs ..................
35c. pk.; Dromedary Dates .....
...25c. Preserved Ginger.........

Preserved Ginger (Dry)

FLOUR.SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA

. . 75c. lb. 

.. 60c. lb. 
. . 30c. tin 
. . 30c. tin 
. . 30c. lb. 
20c. pkge. 
. . 28c. lb. 
18c. drum 
23c. pkge. 
$1.10 jar 

. . 65c. lb.

Lieutenant Ernest Geoffrey Weeks, M. 
C., M. M, of Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
has been awarded a first bar to his mill-

)ur 2nd Annual Salej

Choice Corn..............................
Tomatoes (Urge sice), 
Davies’ Pork and Beans, ..
Choice Salmon, .....................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder, 
Choice Ham and Bacon, .. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes,
Carrots, ..................................
2 qts. Cranberries, .............

of

The Famous White Sewing Machines and
The SymphonolaSymphonola Gramophones WALTER 8. LOOM E. ROY ROBERTSON554 Main St'Phone M. 720-«.Fine demonstration of new attachments 

White Rotary Sit Strate ]-,y an expert lady demonstrator from the
White Factory,

Here is your opportunity to get a High- 
grade Sewing Machine or Talking Machine 
at prices which cannot be equalled anywhere
in Canada. .

Can you think of anything nicer tor
Christmas, and our terms are so easy there 
will be no excuse for you not having

Sewing Machines, Guaranteed,

Gramophones with Six Records,

Remember, Only a Limited Number of 
These Machines Will be Offered 

At These Prices

SA

BROWN’S GROCERY ’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462
11-15 Douglas Avenuej I! il'M

COMPANY
86 Brussels Street. ’Phone 2666 

Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 
’Phone West 166. m 2 BARKERSms Two Days More to Buy Victory Bonds.

Sugar! Sugar!M' LIMITED

Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in St John 

10 lbs. of Sugar (with orders) ... $1.17
.........33c. lb
.........30c. lb.
.........31c. Ib.

$1*20 jo lbs. Gran. Sugar (with orders), $1.20
$1-15 20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ....................... $6^5

........  30c. ^ jk, bag Best Manitoba Flour, .. $5.95
Choice Picnic Hams,.....................  30c. lb.
Western Corned Beef,................... 22c. lb.

$3.15 5 Cakes Lenox Soap,.........
15c. and 20c. 3 Cakes Gold Soap, .........

100 Cakes Gold Soap, ...
2st 4 lbs. Best Onions.............

3 bottles Lemon Extract,
3 bottles VanilU Extract,
Tomato Catsup, .................

65c. 3 lb. Pail Shortening, ....
' 1 lb. Shortening, ...............
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 45c. lb. 
Fresh Ground Coffee,
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Apples from ...............
Apples from...............

100 lb. bags Lantic, ................. ..
10 lb. bags Lantic, ......................
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, ..
2 lbf. Pulverised Sugar, ...........

CRISCO.

Best Pure Lard,one. Best Shortening, ...........
Best Cheese,........... .
2 cans St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk 25c 

25c, Mayflower Milk, ...
25c. 5 rolls Toilet Paper.

$8.25 J2c. lb. Soap Powder 
25c. New Cocoanuts, ...
25c. jo lbs. Onions for ..
25c. 24 lb, bag Best Manitoba Flour, .. $155 

98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour, ... $5.95 
nr Seeded Raisins from ....

. vac. RegUiar $1,00 Broom for
• - 33c. gesj Squash .......................

Apples from .....................
50c. lb. Apples from .......................

Picnic Hams, .....................
Always Get Barker’s Prices Before 

Purchasing.

1 lb. tins Crisco,...........
3 lb. Tins Crisco, .........

j 9 lb. tins Crisco, ...........
1 Raisins, per pkg, .....
Dromedary Dates, pkg,

12 pkgs. Com Flakes, ...........
13 lbs. Granulated Commeal, .
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ............................ 25c.
J can Jersey Cream B. Powder, .... 25c.

! 2 cans Libby’s Assorted Soups, .... 25c.
I Quart bottle New Blueberries,.........37c.
Special—4 String Brooms, ...

1 Oic ice Country Butter, ...........60c.
24 lb. bags Household or Rohm Hood

Flour, ..................................................  $*.5°
49 lb. bags Household or

Flouf, .............................................. —
98 lb. bags Household or Robin Hood

pioy. ..................................................  $5.95
1 Good Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 

and Fairville.
CHICKENS, CHICKENS, CHICKENS 

I At Our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket, 35c. to 40c. per lb. Choice Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, at Lowest Prices. Call West 166.

$1.05
18c, canFrom $55.00r

25c.n
5

Only 5c. lb.

8 t
9c.Guaranteed for a life- 

No repair bills to

From $72.50 50c.

» 15c. bottlei 15c. uptime. 65c.e ...........3c. lb.
. 30c. pk. up 
$250 bbL up 
Only 29c. Ib.

Master of Melodypay.
Robin Hood 25c.

FURNISHERS LIMITED
169 Charlotte Stree—M. W. Parke, Manager Phone M. 3652.

Open Evenings Until 10 o clock. ____ _

$250 bbL up 
30c. peck up

The 2 Barkers LimitedM.A. MALONE
111 Brussels Street—Main 1630 
100 Princess Street—Main 642Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co, 

516 Main Si. •Phone M. 2913,

/
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POOR DOCUMENT

Do you realize that your best salesman 
is a modern up to date store front. 

“Zouri” Metal Store Front Construction.

--<-y

/; ■: '

e
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T H E

C O N S O LI DAT E D 
PLATE GLASS CO

OF CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO MONTRF.A1.WINNIPEG

U
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Clear Vision Windshield Cloth
(Works Like Magic )

r@t>eping tgtmee anfr gtfqr
NOVEMBER 18, 1919

i

unobstruc|ed view of

or attach. Simply drive care free and happy with- a clear view ahead.

You owe it to your personal safety and that of your family and those who’ fT 
you, to invest in a Gear Vision Cloth today. Every cloth guaranteed to give a yehr satis

faction or money refunded.

THE EMPLOYER.

sc*
t a rAK svsffs £
can we spare, though furrowed is his weary face, and graying is his hair 
His grievances inspire no ode, his troubles are a bore, though he s the 

who bSrs the load, the man who walks the floor. He is the man who 
wrestles with de pair, and while his merry workmen 

, v u v:„ u„;r The toilers work eight hours a day, and
leave the fact’ry door, and slosh around and sing and play, but he works
twenty-four. fit

whose limousine is poor «*«*£*,, in pit draWj and Lar his tafe, and 
the man J1’» keeps the books we^ But pity seldom Is be-
stowedGonlh”m who needs it more, upon the man who bears the load, the 

man

i

AN INTERESTING SUGGESTION.the awakening spirit.
An interesting development in labor 

circles in the United States is recorded 
in the following despatch from Atlanta, 
Georgia:—

“Recommendations to the American 
Federation of Labor that strikes be stop
ped and that the money Spent on strike 
benefits and other expenses connected 
with walk-outs be used in a nation-wide 
campaign to educate the American pub
lic on the principles of organised labor 
were before the executive committee of i 
the /rtlanta Federation of Trades today j 
for action. Declaring that 90 per cent of 
the country people are against the prin-. 
ciples of organized labor and Intimating j 
that members of congress, the newspa
pers and the public generally have a pre
judice against the organization, J. M. 
Zuber, former business manager of the 
Atlanta Machinists’ Union, offered a mo
tion that the national organization be re
quested to take such steps to inculcate 
in the public mind the principles for 
which labor stands. He asserted that or
ganized labor is facing a crisis and needs 
tc put itself right before the nation. 

And the time Zuber also urged that organized labor 
put itself on record as against radical-

Yt the Rotary Club luncheon yester- 
the Knights of Columbus 

given to $1.50 Eachman
stands the gaff, whoday and at

banquet last evening voice
spirit that is beginning to make

was

the new
itself manifest in St. John. -It is a spirit 

will not be content with a
the broad highway of McAVITY’S 11-17nar- Phone

I M. 2540
which King St

rut whenrow
be traversed. Mr. R. D. 
the Rotarians he believed 

which animated the people of 

and rebuilt the city after the great 

be relied on to flatpe up again 
and carry the people of 1919 forward 

to splendid achievements in this recon
struction period. He spoke of the Lib

erty Loan campaign and of the univer

sal desire to have St. John make a

who walks the floor.progress may
Paterson told

the spirit 

1877 
lire can

You Buy a Range-Once 
in Many Y ears

GOING TO HELP THE
SERBIAN CHILDRENCMH—IfST AND WEST (New York Evening Post.)

One of the interesting people who are 
sailing to Greece with the outgoing party 
of reconstruction workers of the Ser
bian Relief Committee is Meta Ander
son. Bound for Salonica, en route to 
Chachak, Serbia, Miss Anderson is full 
of enthusiasm for her new programme. 
Cool, calm and collected, she faces a fu- 

the murder of ture full of possibilities—possibilities of 
_ _ .. „ „hn had in some difficulty, hardship and glorious success.
Thomas a. , f the re|-,y leader- The means of operating in Serbia to-
way won teN» fJ largely respon- day ore inadequate, and any one who 
It was this act that , ., _ goes on a welfare mission knows that
sible for the determin j she will have to put up with a strange
eminent that Riel must . tongue, with railroad trains that do not

He was one of the P.nso _ d , make connections, with broken down
been taken at Upper "ort ry ■ bridges, with automobiles that get stuck 

Whatever fate befell this resolution it [locked up in the Hudson s Bay post, ir | jn the mud and fall to pieces after five
shows that recent events in the United Donald Smith, afterwards Lor | miles of travelling the outrageous Ser-
States have set labor men as well asjeona, in telling of the fath the bi roads.

I said he arrived at Riel s headquart . j But Miss Anderson has courage. She
March 4. Riel was very much exci I and the eleven other relief workers who

whole problem of industrial disputes and and explained of the insolent manner are setting out to join the Serbian Re- 
how best to overcome them. The day of Qf the captives and declared he fcaJ"e<- fief Committee’s commissioner for Ser- 
the bludgeon is passing, and neither side lit would be necessary to shootone. u bia, William J. Doherty, will begin their |

. - , , ,. . , ,= he snoke in particular of another man, benevolent activities sixty-five miles™ M,r ^ noonePîLghrof Scott as the victim, south of Belgrade, where the government

The third party affected by all these dis- ^efore noon on that day, however, it was 0f the new kingdom of the Serbs, Croats 
putes, the public, is beginning to ask iearned by various missionaries there and Slovenes has given for the use of 
questions and assert itself. Neither the that Scott had been doomed to die at the committee a hundred acres of fertile 
capitalist who defies everybody and 12 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Young, Method,5! land and military barracks which housed 

... .. , , ■ .• , missionary went to the rebel leader to a thousand men during the war. Near
everything nor the labor agitator who for the prisoner. But the at hand the Serbian church has placed
arbitrarily calls a f trike witi have any “ebel wag adamant and refused to grant at the disposal of the Americans 10,000 
standing in the new order of things to be Ivpn a minute’s delay in the execution acres of monastery lads. From Cha- 
evolved out of the present searching en- of the sentence. Then Sir Donald went chak to the heart of old Serbia the work 

, . , for the victim. Others will spread in a widemng circle tiU thequiry for a way out of a threatening ^ ™ ^ ™ the man but Rid task of ministering to the children of

The editor of the Clerk, the monthly of the same type; *e “{’“^L^ent, hopeless bands, sometimes sleeping 
journal devoted to efficiency, industry guards and insulting j , church doorsteps, sometimes on the
and good-fellowship among the clerks entreaty or Pf° *s a 1 floor of a hospitable peasant’s cottage
of St. John, writes that they stand for h™ before 1 o’clock that who invites them to come in out of the

, , A few minutes oeiore x v cold and lie down among his own hum-
a forward movement, and adds the sig- day poor Scott was led forth to be slain. |er(ms brood Miss Anderson is espeo 
nificant remark that among them are The firing party of six men was nai j iayy web equipped to minister to these 
the merchants of tomorrow ; and that drunk. Scott fell severely woun e an | bftie ones. She has won an internation-

then one of the men ln charge ot | a[ reputation as an expert in the care 
party shot him through the head with a j and training of children, particularly 
revolver. The executioners refused the i backward or deficient children. In lier 
body Christian, burial in any cemetery i own department 3#i8s Anderson’s word 
and had it buried within the fort. On j ;s the word of authority. In the intro- 
descending the steps from his prison ; duction to her well-known book, Dr. 
Scott, addressing the Rev. Mr. Young, , Henry Goddard of Boston, says of Miss 
said: “This is a cold-blooded murder.” j Anderson, “Nowhere ,so far as the I 
Then he was muMered. | writer is aware, has the problem been j

1 **— -------------- —" so thoroughly worked out and a course
THE TIMES DEMAND. of training evolved so perfectly adapted I

to the needs of the mentality of the 
(Rev. George Scott.) children . . as in Miss Anderson’s

„. .. , , ,, h.„, schools in Newark, N. J.”
thv tmest word The Serbian chUdren are neither na- 

_ fj'î6 e v E1?’ - , .. . turally backward nor deficient, but there
îUn Ï abhore^T ’ are many of them sadly broken in health

Nor hold ,t for a thing abhorred. by ^ }far(Lshjps they Lvc endured, and

I many crippled and mutilated. The same 
) quickness of vision and intuitive power 
of knowing what is best in each case for 
the individual child will serve Miss An- 

! derson as well in knowing what is best 
worthless I for the backward children of Serbia as 

I it has in knowing what was best for the 
j backward children of New Jersey. All 
j the people of Serbia will join in saying 
I Doboro Dolsa (Welcome) when they 
know that she has reached their shores.

Dominion Happenings of Other Days
YOU BUY FUEL EVERY YEAR 

How important then to buy—The Right Kind of aMURDER OF THOMAS SCOTT.
cred- 

“Do it for
Range.

You want case in operation—you want economy inOne of the most dastardly crimes corn- 
revolt which Louis Riel

itable showing. The appeal:
St. John,” brought an instant response-; 

and Mr. Paterson believes if the young 
of the city resolve that

fuel.mitted in the 
led in the west was 11 you expect in theYou will get what you want

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
The Standard in Stove Efficiency 

If a personal inspection is not possible, let us 
you circulars and prices.

and active men 

it must go l 
they will not overcome, 
is now—not next year or five or ten 
years hence. The speeches at the Knights 

of Columbus 
breathed the same spirit of optimism 

regarding the present opportunity in this 

city and province, and in Canada at

sendforward there is no obstacle

python t ëfHhtàr- 5m
■i i umnn—

ism."

banquet last evening

other citizens to thinking seriously on the

large.

Red Building Bricks
Bricks

Let usLet the good work go on.
real forward movement in St.

small debt
have a
John. The city has a very

Carloads No. / Stock—Lapralrie 
Landing Today

issue bonds and its Twoper capita. It can
citizens wifi purchase them—as they 

the Victory bonds to the
own
purchased 

tune of more than five million dollars, 
and women of theLet the strong men 

city declare themselves and take counsel 

together, and get behind the city gov
ernment for the adaption of a forward 

does not breathe fear but

Gandy & Allisonsituation.

Builders’ Supplies

3 and 4 North Wharf
policy that 
courage; not doubt, but confidence; not 

despair, but hope; not selfishness, but 

a real community spirit. Let not these
voices crying incheering voices be as 

the wilderness, but as those of leaders they are therefore the more eager to see 
the city grow and prosper. Their spirit 

| is the spirit of the new day in St. John. LLl_LU_l_i_U_L_L_L_Ll_UL- 
LLU_LLLLL.L LULL 

LLLLlLLLL L.L.L.L L L_l_ 
LlLLlLLLI^ 1̂ -a L- 
inA-L-L-L Uû m ;W:

! j i Uëéé-M
•'ll!! txILt =====

of a people hastening to perform a 

worthy task in a worthy way. ,L_L _LL_L<$><»><$>

LLLThe extreme radicals in French poli
tics were almost wiped out in the gen
eral elections. The heart of the country

HARBOR COMMISSION. llIf the people are asked to vote on har
bor commission they ought to have sev
eral definite assurances. They should be 
told whether the provisions of the act 
throwing the whole burden of the har
bor on its traffic are to be carried out, 
or whether the present move is merely 
a step toward nationalization. They 
should have definite information about 
the ferry, the revenue from fisheries and 
ground rents. They should be told what 
is proposed in relation to breakwater ex
tension and 
warehouses. The government has a pol
icy in relation to St. John as a railway 
terminus and shipping port, or it has 
not. It is a matter of national import-

a iis sound, and the way paved for a sane 
policy of reconstruction. No people have 
such a wonderful faculty as the French 
for recovering themselves after war, the 
national virtue of thrift being the ex
planation.

_L_I_ % _ LU-s
/*1 LLMS iySW,i I

LLL4S> <$■ ♦

iJLThe request of the miners in the Nova 
Scotia collieries for boards of conciliation 
indicates dissatisfaction with present 
conditions. The public will hope no in-

The fond traditions of the past 
Which satisfied our fathers’ mind 

Into the furnace have been cast, 
And shall emerge as gold refined.

I•I T 13

AlwaysCosy Heat
'-■-'T will do your heart good to 

see how the children enjoy the 
bath—with the genial warmth of the 
Majestic concentrated where needed!

Instead of fussing with the fur
nace to get up the extra heat you 
simply bring in the Majestic and 
turn on the electricity. Press thelittle

terruption of the coal output will occur
when there is a possibility of a shortage But purged from dross, all 

in Canada before spring even under the Au dying it shall die,
Autocracy’s perfervid dreams 

Which fostered inequality..

additional wharves and

most favorable conditions. handy switch on the cord, and the 
heat is on or off, as you please.

How easy!

<§> <8> <S> <§*
1Premier Drury of Ontario is sound on 

the question of prohibition. He is ;n 
favor of a referendum on the question 
of the importation of liquor into On
tario, and in view of the recent référen
dum there is no doubt of what the re
sult will be.

There is no excuse for secrecy. Pale ghosts of elemental laws,
Survivals of the reign of might ; 

Spectres which frown on 
cause

Shall in the pawning take their flight |

Be yours to give a nobler trend,
To mould the seething forms oi 

thought,
All social wrongs to crush and rend 

Lest truth and right should come to 
naught.

Say not the task transcends thy powers, 
Men of clear thought and busy hands, 

Ten million rain drops make the show
ers

Which fructify the desert lands.

Build where thou art so strong and sure 
On broad foundations truly - laid, 

Though toil be hard see thou endure 
Calm and erect and unafraid.

The times demand thy noblest thought, 
Thy truest word, thy firmest deed, 

Let not thy visions come to naught,
See thou enjoy the victor’s meed.

ance.
The people should be told. It is very 
far from certain that the present gov- CLEVER PERFORMANCE 

IN SI. ROSE'S HALL
freedom’s And it won’t make the room 

stuffy. It can’t! The red-hot 
glowing coil doesn’t use up the 

of the air. Be sure

eminent will be in power two or three 
years hence. Will St. John then be com
pelled to go. all over the ground again 
and tell another set of Canadians some
thing about their own' country end one 
of its national ports? It, is very easy to 
tell the people they should trust the 
government and ■ hand ■ over the - harbor 
—but what will they get? The whole 
attitude of the government toward St. 
John for years past has been unsatisfac
tory and is so still. Perhaps Barbor com
mission would be a step in the right di
rection, but it would depend upon the pol
icy adopted by the government in rela
tion to the future of the port. Let us 
know that policy.

oxygen 
you get the♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Dramatic Club Presents “Lena 
Rivers” and Wins Honors

The discontinuance of the unemploy
ment allowance to civilian workers in 
England indicates that industry is grad
ually getting back to a normal condition. 
The special London correspondent of 
this paper intimated as much in a re
cent cable. '

Maj estic
Electric Heater

«

St. Rose’s Dramatic Club scored a de
cided hit last evening in their hall, Mil
ford, when they presented “Lena Riv
ers,” a four act melo-drama by Marie 
Doran. The auditorium was crowded 
and a new attendance record was estab
lished. The manner in which the drama 
was presented not only reflected credit 

Director J. J. O’Toole, but also on 
all the participants, who gace clever in
terpretations. St. Peter’s Y- M. A- or- j 
chestra furnished 9. programme bf popu
lar selections.

The role of Lena Rivers 
capably handled by Miss Agnes Malloy, j 
who showed much talent. She gives pro- j 
mise of developing into a clever actress* I 
Miss Alma O’Toole in the part of Lan- | 
nie Nichols, gave a clever portrayal. She ; 
is a bright little character actress and j 

well deserving of the applause which !
Miss Nellie McKinnon | 

made her debut on the amateur stage :
in the role of Caroline Livingstone and « , M karnsav
although her role was not one which n- Graham. The play will be repeated quartette composed of Messrs. Ramsay, 
would prove popuiar with the audience tMs evening. ' Stackhouse McMidhn Evoked

<"■ —1 -* “w * t-S, -M™ '
share of applause. Miss Kathleen Craw
ford also appeared for the first time be
hind the footlights and acted her part 
in a manner which was evidence that 
she is talented and should succeed on 
the amateur stage-
G rath in the part of Mrs- Graham ad
ded new laurels to those already won 
while a member of the dramatic club.

J. G. Henncssy in the leading role gave 
a pleasing portrayal and was instrumen
tal in the success achieved. He made 
a good impression and won well merit
ed applause. John U- Hagerty in the 
role of John Nichol Livingstone gave

He has

Some Uses 
For Instan
taneous Heat 
in the— 

Bathroom 
Bedroom 
Living Room 
Dining Room 

For—
Easing Pain 
Drying the 

Hair
Baby’s Bath,

<$> ^ & «1
It is now agreed that a grave blunder 

committed last year when the Vic-was
tory Loan was made non-taxable. The 
present taxable loan was just as suc
cessfully negotiated and there is no loss

The Maiestic brings extra heat to you without using up extra electricity 
to get it. It gives you more than three times greater heat than ordinary

Cl RememÆt is effective heat you enjoy. You concentrate it where needed. 

The heat waves are intense—but comforting, alvrays ... . .
The Majestic is thoroughly approved by the highest authorities m the

U Thee roïLofaelectridtay U but a trifle—why suffer inconvenience—ask your 

dealer for the Majestic.

on

1

1of revenue. I ■was most
The automobile is a great convenience, 

but Hon. Mr. Veniot points out that it 
the surface of the roads and the

SUES FOR $3^60,000.
The Nemours Trading Corporation of 

Delaware has been named defendant, in 
the two largest suits for compensation 
and damages combined that have ever 
been brought by individual employes 
against employers in the New York Su- 

Court. Summonses and cpm-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.wears
wooden covering of bridges as they never 

in the old days of horse-

etc.
Majestic Electric Supplies, Limited
29 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ont.“I hear that the cook Subbubs mar

ried has left him.”
“Yes, force of habit.”—Boston Tran

script. ”

101were worn 
drawn vehicles. The road department

was
must Veckon with, this excessive wear, 
which adds to the cost of maintenance. 
The roads of the province have been

she received.preme
plaints on behalf of the employes men
tioned, Cooper Oppenheimer and Bern
ard S. Kahn were filed in the county 
clerk’s office by Max D. Steuer, attorney 
for the plaintiffs, each bf whom de- 

tb*ed. The people appreciate what mands judgrnent for $1,633,150.
done aim wltai is planned lor In each complaint it is alleged that on

June 16, 1919, the defendant established 
a cloak department and that the plaintiff 

engaged as associate manager with 
the understanding and agreement that he 
would receive one-half of the net profits 
of the department for the services to be 
rendered.

Each plaintiff alleges that on Novem
ber 6, 1919, the defendant refused to per
mit him to continue his work under the 
alleged contract of employment, and that 
on that date there was due him for ser
vices rendered the sum of $8,150 the de
fendant having paid only $4350 out of 
$7,500 already earned by the plaintiff.

and Kahn claim to have

Had Substitutes.
“Don't you miss a man about the

house?” ,
“Whv should 1? The stove is smok

ing and the parrot is swearing.”—Balti
more American.

greatly improved in the last two years, 
and this progressive policy will be con-

. us even
the future by Hon. Mr. Veniot"s depart
ment. £

Would Take His Turn.
“Will you marry me?
“Sir ! You are the last man on earth 

I would marry.”
“Never mind, then. I didn’t suppose 

ahead."—Boston

was
<§> ^ ■$ Make Your 

Good Things to 
Eat for Christmas 

with

Many applications are being received 
by the county housing board for loans 
to build houses. It is pretty generally 
accepted now that the cost of building 
will not be greatly reduced in the near 
future. No doubt next spring will see 
much greater activity in the building 
trade than for many years past. The 
houses are greatly needed and the money 
is available on easy terms.

<i> <$><$> <$■
Mr. Balfour yesterday pointed out 
ry dearly in tile British Commons the 

stumbling block the United States sen
ile is putting in the way of a settlement
of affairs in the near cast. The Am-ri- C. M. G., will sail for t'ai.cda on the 

, ,u„ .... r |S. S. Metagama on next Wednesday. He
-ans were slow in- going into the ^ overseas for -five years, going
tnd should now redeem themselves by , (>ver the first vontiagent, and has
•earty support of the peace treaty • mi served in most every capacity in his line

>*f work.

Miss Eileen Me-

nr
there were, so many 
Transcript.

f f l®. To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd- Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

They Generally Do.
“Grandpa, to what do you 

your green old age?”
“Dunno.” „
“A good many people must ask you.
“They do. 1 gotta think up some

thing.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Awkward Habit.
“Where is that speech you were going 

to deliver?”
. 5“ Alitor WuinL "’ and Uncle Billy. His work was excep-
at“iT!t a hard speech to write?” tionally good and the rounds of applause ,

“Very Every thm; I get at it I have which greeted his appearance was ev i- 
the greatest difficulty in keeping my dence of the popular hit he made cs- ; 
mind^rom diggin^up the best possible lie Rogers as John Livingstone also did 
argumerrts on^the other side.”-Wash- well and won a share of the P -diL a., 
ington Star did J. O’D. Morrissey in the role of Hen-

attribute

his usual clever interpretation, 
had considerable experience on the ama- 

well above

Oppenheimer 
sustained damages amounting to $8,260,- 
000, or $1,680,000 each, through the de
fendant’s alleged failure to f.lVw them 
to continue at work under l irtr con- IA.

FOWLER MILLIN6 COMPANY, LTD., ST. JOHN, WEST

stage and his acting 
the average. J. J. O’Toole not only 
capably directed the production but in 
addition played a dual role, Joel Slocum

teur was

'Phone West 8
For Mill-to-Consumer 

Prices

M tracts.

It is said that Dr. Murray MacLaren,

eaguc of nations.

f

Subscription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per yearj by mail, $3B0 pet

1 KâàaM'ïwa.iv. ™
I Fifth Are —CHICAGO. E* J* Power, Manager, Association Bldg.! The AuditBureav of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes*
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REŒNT DEATHS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 P^m

EVENTS OF THE NEAR FUTURE 

WILL BRING A DEMAND FOR

1i
William A. Walton.

Monoton, Nov. 17—The death of Wil- 
I liam A. Walton of the C. N. R. car de

partment, occurred at his home here to- 
| day. He was bom at Kingston, Kings 
! county, on Nov. 17, 1855, and came to 
| Moncton twenty years ago. Deceased is 
I survived by his wife, four sons and one 
] daughter, Mrs. D. Buckley. Mrs. P. 
Hegan, Mrs. M. Gallagher and the Misses 
Alice and Elizabeth Walton of St. John 
are sisters ; James Walton of St. John 
is a brother.

When The Orchestra 
Starts to Play

COMING SOCIALV
A

Evening Dress and Accessories
In this store you will find a large assort

ment of everything you are needing, and the 
tyles showing represent only the leading 

fashions of thf hour.

S m at the Westfield Association 

and St. Andrew's Society 

dances, are you going to steo 
the ball room flpor

1
!

Mrs. H. E. Ashcroft. S
Mrs. Harriet E. Ashcroft, superinten

dent emeritus of the MacKay Institution 
for Protestant Deaf Mutes 
Blind, of Montreal, of which she was 

intendent for thirty-five years, died

//.out on
and feel your evening foot- 

be admired and

CREPE-DE-CHINE SCARFS 
Crepe-de-Chine Scarfs in evening shades, such as maize, 

flesh, white, sky and Copen., made with neat hemstitched
$2.60 and $3.65 each

and the \Tfi
a,wear can supen

! in Toronto on Saturday.dances enjoyed? endsyour

f/Word has been received In this city by 
relatives of the death of Miss Annie 
Carven, which took place at her late resi
dence 362 East Eighth street, South Bos
ton, on Monday, November 10. Death 

unexpectedly, as she had been sick 
only a short time. She was the only 
surviving daughter of the late Owen and . 
Hanorah Carven, and leaves besides her ; 
mother and brother, Arthur, of South ; 
Boston, relatives in this city are as fol
lows: Mrs. M. Dagett, Miss Matilda
Miller, Mrs. Margaret Osborne, Mrs. W. 
Murray, Mrs. Charles Cochrane, Pilot J. 
Miller and John Miller. Interment took 
place in South Boston.

FINE SILK HOSIERY 
Fine Silk Hosiery, showing in popular kinds and the 

season's best shades, including gun-metal, grey, brown, 
champagne, buck, pink, sky navy, black, white and others. 
Some are in smart drop-stitch and clocked patterns.

iYLadies’ Reception, Dance 
and Tea Footwear in gieat 

we dye satins
’

gg variety, and 

■ to match gowns.

camea s

yji EVENING GLOVES OF KID OR SILK
White Kid—Twelve-button length............

Sixteen-button length..............................
Twenty-button length. . . .....................

Pink or Blue Kid—Sixteen-button length
Long Silk Gloves—Black or white............

Ostrich Feather Fans—Black or evening colors, $6.00 
Lace Edged Handkerchief 

ted edges or Maltese Lace edges
Dainty Silk Undergarments in all wanted pieces. Latest 

styles emphasize the new silhouette, and qualities are espe
cially desirable. Garments include vests, envelopes, bloom
ers, camisoles, underskirts, etc.

i?3ra $2.00 pair 
$3.50 pair 
$3.00 pair 
$3.25 pair 
$1.75 pair

i
4 f:Patents, Kids, Satins in Pumps of Many Heels, Gold and 

Silver Pumps

THE HOME OF RELIABLE EVENING FOOTWEAR
Wmit.

;

$ mV

wmMrs. Mary Agnes Ferrie, widow of 
Patrick Ferrie, passed away yesterday at 
the residence of lier daughter, Mrs. James 
Ryan, in the eighty-eighth year of her . 
age. Mrs. Ferrie, who was bom in , 
Guysboro (N. S.), came here to live \ 
sixty-nine years ago and has spent her j 
whole life from that date in this city. | 

j| She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. j 
J James Ryan, of this city, and three ; 

W ' granddaughters, Mrs. James E- Burke,, 
and Misses Helen and Frances Ryan, at 

“1 ! home. The funeral will take place on 
! Wednesday morning at 8.45 from the 
j residence of her daughter, Mrs.. James j 
i Ryan, 80 Sydney street, to the cathedral 
| for requiem high mass.

I Miss Elizabeth A. Pidgeon, daughter 
of the late Captain David M. and Mary 
Jane Pidgeon, passed away at her home, 

- 135 Middle street, yesterday after a lin-
I gertng illness. At one time she was 
organist in St. George’s church and was 
an active worker in the church.

Linen or Lawn with tat- 
..........55c. each upward:3 /

\
THREE STORES

CHARMING MILLINERY
Hats are here for all occasions. Smart models are 

in Duvetyn, Velvet and Plush, characterizing latest color 
blendings, novel shapes and ornamentations.THE NEWEST EVENING GOWNS

Present All the Charm of the Brilliant Winter Modes
All Kinds - hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL (Millinery Salon—Second Floor)

Stunning models are developed in Black Tulle, heavily 
sequined and ornamented with small ostrich tips.

BLACK PANNE VELVET in combination with Tulle, with bodice 
effectively beaded in black and crystal.

PALE PINK TAFFETA with overdress of gold embroidered Net. 
This has narrow girdle of Orchid Velvet.

SAPPHIRE NET, over lemon colored Silk with artistic draperies of 
Silver Net

f Class Tumblers!
COLONIAL SHAPE 

Best Quality and Easiest to Clean

W. H. Havward Co., Ltd.

! At The death of Wm. H. Snook occurred 
at his home in Truro yesterday after a 
lingering illness, at the age of sixty- 
eight years.1 are in coral, nile, sand and other 

have skirts 
charming style

Apart from these, lovely frocks 
leading colors. Some are wired out in hoop fashion; 
frilled from top to bottom, and there are many more 
ideas that strike a decided note of distinctiveness.

! Mrs. Julia Arnburg of Newcastle died 
: suddenly on Saturday morning. She 
leaves three daughters.

| Dr. W. C. Somerville, formerly of ' 

Hartland Point, Kings county, died at : 
•his home in Philadelphia on Nov. 4. He 

well known in St. John and saw

The Wise Shopper Shops Early—Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Now!

some

(Showing in Costume Section—Second Floor)

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

was
service during the late war.

85 to 93 Princess Street
Harvey L. Watkins, of New York, rep

resenting the Keith Albee interests, was 
in the city yesterday.

had never been in the St. Lawrence be
fore, and that he was unaware of the 
regulations and ran right past the pilots’ 
ground. The only disadvantage he suf
fered was that he happened to run short 
of coal and was stranded for the last 
lap and had to be towed into Quebec. 
The ship was obliged to pay a pilot’s 
fee.

SMPlawmnceJwtthout pilot

Gray Hair Ended tences. He is at the central police sta
tion awaiting an officer from SackviUe.

Montreal, Nov. 18—The remarkable 
feat of running a ship nearly up to Que
bec without a pilot was performed by 
the skipper of the Joazeira,
A-liich jias come here foe the Brazilian 
government, and has a crew of that na

ît is said that the captain

F. C. Manthom was arrested last night 
by Detective Saunders and Policeman

In From 4 to 8 Days NEW [WEALS AT A
CONS* IN DECEIf.B R

Science has dis
covered the way. 
for restoring hair 
to its natural col
or. It is offered to 

«% women in Mary 
Fl T. Goldman’s 3ci- 
v entific Hair Color 

Restorer. And 
women use this 
scientific hair 
color
with the same 

freedom they dopowder. Simply comb Mary 
T. Goldman’s through the hair. In from 4 
to 8 days every gray hair will be gone.

41vessel

ionality. Home, Nov. 18—The Vatican will of
ficially call the next consistory in the 
middle of December. Besides the new 
cardinals it is already known the Pope 
will create, Monsignor Soldevila Rome 
Rodkrolo, archbishop of Saragossa and 
Monsignor Dalbor, archbishop of Posen, 
will be elected to the cardinalate. Mon- 
signor Bertram, Archbishop of Breslau, 
whose elevation to the cardinalate was 
reserved in the consistory of 1916, will 
also be made a cardinal.

Conferment of the red hat on Mon
signor Francesco Ragonesi, nuncii at 
Madrid, is uncertain, as the Spanish gov
ernment insists on his remaining at his 
present post

restorer

*
wÊÊËÊÊmmmm Scientific Hair Color Restorer 

This Test Convinces
fiend the coupon for a trial bottle and 

our special comb. Be sure and give the 
exact color of your hair. Try it on a 
lock of hair. Compare the results, and 
the pleasure of using with the old way. 
Send in the coupon now.

MARY T. GOLDMAN _
1407 Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 

Accept No Imitation»—For Sale by DnqjgUt» Eomryukero

rnmaryT.flaMm—.     I
■ Please send me your free trial bottle of Mary 
ï T. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer with special
■ comb. I am not obligated in any way by accepting 
I this free offer. The natural color of my hair 6 
I black-.- Jet black.— dark brown.—
I medium brown...^ light brown—...

mmmmmmm
îH . :>ÆÊ /i
æËÊËmmm

u-;;mm
SSE:

n
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Matheson-Henry.
Miss Rosalie Henry of West Bath

urst and Frank Matheson of Monctoi 
married in St. Bernard’s church 

Moncton, on Nov. 11.A shapely 
hand.

g Name 
■ StreetS Co—

were

N
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is made still more graceful 
by a well cut, well made 
glove. “Dent’s” are sold 

in kids, capes, silk,
fabric and A

. wool. ^ÊÊ

It's good taste and good sense to
INSIST ON DENT’S.

i

Friends Afar
Please send ns *>nr orders 

for Personal Greeting Cards 
as earlv as yon conveniently 
can—we no" have a par
ticularly fine selection which 
is bound to be depleted in -Be 

few weeks prior to

For many seasons we ."«ave 
preached the advisability f 
ordering Christmas Cards at 
the earliest possible moment.

This vear conditions are 
even more x rgent still—man
ufacturing comptions render 
It almost impossible for ns to 
replace “ sold ont ” numbers 
In the montl of December.

last
Christmas.

• Vrile to ns today for speci
mens; we will reply by return.

'im lists are near’y completed for ou: 
Year Book—have we your name?new

A

fpjr MONTREAL

Silveramlthe
Goldemlths

r —

POOR DOCUMENT
4

Spinney on a charge laid in Port Elgin 
that of obtaining goods under false pre-
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O F COURSE we all love to wear dainty 
VV things—particularly dainty undenvear. 

>v\ m For the foundation of all good dressing is 
x perfectly fitted, comfortable underwear.

Garments, finished as Peerless Underwear is finished, 
naturally appeal strongly to the modern feminine taste.
Yet in a sense Peerless Underwear is old-fashioned. It 
has the old-fashioned quality of fabric so essential to 
good health.
Moderately priced—surprisingly so.

m

Your dealer surely sells Peerless.
The Peerless Underwear Company, Limited
Controlled by J. R. Moodie & Sons, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

$ :MGDDIE9, ? m
d il I
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Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving

A

*• A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
!U room—is quickly made comfortable by 

a Perfection Heater.
Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 

of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 

• that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im- 

3i perial Royalite Coal Oil.& No more trouble than a kerosene
! lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
§ Nickel trimmings with either blue en

ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 

i to-day. Dealers everywhere.
$E Look for the triangle trade-mark.
®t IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Power Heat Light Lubrication 
Branches in All Cities
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o

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

WAS 14,096THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF IS 16
One «Vrt and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash fa Advance. No DisootmL Minimum Charge, 25 Centsi

Î0 LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND M AIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL I I,ET—FURNISHED BOOMS. 

’Phone M. 1168-31. 15130—11—25
TO LET—LARGE FLAT, TISDALE I TO

’Phone
15121—12—2 |

WANTEDRELIABLE GlRL TO CÀRE FOR 
dental office; no stenography. Apply 

'Dr. Gorham, 16 Wellington Row.
151Ÿ6—11—21

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral maid. Mrs. John McMillan, 215 

Germain street. 15119—11 21

W A N T ED — MAID, GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Craig, 23 High street. 

M. 2326-11. 15137—11—21

House, Westmorland road. 
2963-21.TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 ^GétiBiaro

NS\I,F. TALKING MACHINE., 
Phone M. 1999-11. 15136—11—21FOR TO LET-TWO AND THREE FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping.
10 Waterloo street.

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, a 
33 Sewell street. 15126—11—21

Experienced young man to 
run nailing machine.—Wilson 
Box Co., Fairville. T.F.

NEW SIX ROOMED FLAT, ALL 
modem conveniences. Central. Apply 

15109—11—25
FOR SALÉ—SEVERAL DRESSES ; 

and winter coats. Reasonable. Lower 
15135—11—20 i

15124—11—25
WANTEÉ—DINING ROÔM GIRL. 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
15117—11—21

Box G 50, Times.
bell, 99 Elliott Row.

-4
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL __

housework; family of three. Mrs. | GIRLS WANTED—APPLY 
Ralph Robertson, 74 Mecklenburg street. eral Public Hospital.

15107—11—24■ ----------------------------------

WANTED—BOYS, NINTH GRADE 
or higher. Robertson, Fostèr & Smith, 

Ltd, Dock street. 16112—11—21

Flat 25 St David Street 
Cottage 3 St David Street 
Flat 17 St Andrews St 
Bard 44 Biro St.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 246 UNION 
street

GEN- 
15161—11—25

If you wish to sell 
you; household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

• description, we would hr 
3 pleased to conduct sale 
fP'ior you, either at resi- 
i (fence or at our store, 96 

Germain Street. r. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

15J33—11—21
FOR SALE - BEST QUALITY 

Plush Coat, Raccoon Collar, tuns;
Satin lined, excellent condition. Phone 
M 3273-31. _________ 15Q90—H—-0

HEAVY WINTER COAT, FUR COL- 
lar, good condition. Bargain. Main 

3836-11. 14395—11—19

ONE GODERICH ORGAN FOR DIAMONDS!
quick sale, price $60, ™ Brussels ’ and

street, in rear. _______ 14858—11—21 Gold Jewelry

sell $215. APP > ox -< 11;sog_n_19 ^ We are handling these lines for
____________________________________— estates and private customers right along

GREENWOOD CEMETERY, (IN- and would be pleased to do business for 
corporate 1869), 64 acres, (near Me- you. AM accounts strictly private.

I aren’s Beach). Special sale of fifty lots F. L. POTTS,
(15 X 10 ft,) at $15 per lot. Buy now. % Germain St, _____________ Bfoker’ WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
Frank Blizzard, Supt., I’hof'e ^y. 394-— ^ , - Arnold's Next Auc- general housework; one to go home at City

19651—11 in tion Sale at 157-159 night preferred. Sundays free. Good ! James._________________________________
B c TIMBER LIMIT FOR SALE, j Jj Brussels Street, Fri- wages. Apply Mrs. Geo. ' SILVER 'GIRL WANTEÜ VIC-

Fta spruce and balsam. Eight bun- j j day, 14th Saturday, Duke street.______________ lS04»-ll-M ^ Hotd , 14919-11-19
,1 red million feet board measure, from |J 15, and Monday, 16th,
five to eight hundred thousand cords of I] _____ [at 7 o clock. Best
vulpwood; very valuable as it is close J - —Bargains m Town, 
to a shipping point. Write for full par- Dry Goods, Men s and
ticulars T Cook, Room 20, Mortiake Women’s tioth Suitings, Cretonnes, Art 
131k.. Edmonton, Alta. 14305-11-19 Muslins, Whiteand Grey Cottons, Blan

kets. Quilts, Men s, Ladies and Chil
dren’s Fleece Lined Underwear, Heavy 
Socks, Gloves and Mitts, Cashmere Hose,
Sweater Coats, Spots, Rubbers, Fur |
Ties, Mufflers, Fur Cases, China Cups,
Saucers, Mates, Vases, Tea Sets, Enam
eled Ware, Hot Water., Bottles, Dolls,
Toys, Fancy Goods, Brushes, Toilet 
Soaps and hundreds of useful articles.
Come early tor beat bargains in town.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
1Ï—18

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 
15110—11—21'WOMAN WANTED TO WASH 

I dishes. Apply Chocolate Shop, 90 
15160—11—21

CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant & Horne, New Baggage Shed, 

No. 4 Shed, West St. John.

‘Ii 92 Princess street.WANTED—COOK. GOOD WAGES, 
to right party ; also two capable girls., King street.________________ _____

”jjnl<>n ! WANTED—AtHnCE- CHAMBER- 

street, Wrat St. John. 15141-11-25 ™,<L LansdoWne Hous^g8t_11_19

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Door^s, 

Stove and Grates. Call W130 and 
Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 43Z 
or W. Î7&-1L

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. HEAT- 
ed, with or without board, in private 

family. Address G 37, Times.
15159—11—21

WANTED—SIX BRICKLAYERS FOR 
the Bank of Nova Scotia building, 

i Petitcodiac. Wages ninety cents per 
! hour. Write or ’phone.A. H. Scott, su- 

Dickie Construction
15106—11—20

15129—11—20
DIAMONDS! LIGHTWANTED FOR 

blouse work. Apply Mrs. Wm. Pet- 
15048—11—19

WANTED—FOR THÉ ^WINTER
Port Season, four capable girls. Apply 

to Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House (West), i perintendent, 
Phone West 408-21. 15023—11—24 Petitcodiac.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. CEN- 
tral. ’Phone Main 1643-41,

GIRL

erson, 1 Portland Place.
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH_____________________________________ _____________________ i_____ ___ .

housework, to go home £*?***?» f. WANTED - DRESS MAKER FOR WANTED - MAN FOR WÀ11E-
Unlon- 150o5—1 I cloak and Suit Department for alter- house, one with some experience in
FXPFR1FNCED GENERAL MAID. ! ations; also one who undAstands selling, packing goods preferred. Robertson,ERelfencS required Wages thirty | Apply’at Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte and Foster & Smith, Ltd, Dock s reet
dollars a month Apply to Box G 46, Union. 15040-11-29 15111-11-21

11—17—T.f.

Co, 15113—11—22

TWO LARGE DOUBLE ROOMS, 
furnished, heated, electric fight, bath. 

Reasonable. Best locality. ’Phone 1725- 
15120—11—19

ROOMS AND BOARDING
12.

ROOM AND BOARD, 272 Princess;

14899—11—19

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA; 
dise Row. 10 27 tf

FURNISHED ROOM, COSY, SUIT- 
able for two. 508 Main.private; phone 1540-41.

ÉANTEÏ) — ABOUT FIFTEEN 
choppers, swampers and general woods

men; best wagçs ; leaving town Friday. 
Call Maritime Employment Agency, 87 
Union street. Open nights.

15116—11—21

Times. 15115—11—24GIRL FOR GROCERY AND FRUIT 
Store, 3 afternoons and 3 evenings off. 

Dairy, corner Charlotte and St.
11—20

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
15047—11—24

LARGE HEATED ROOM, 29 PAD- 
14993—11—22

FUÏtjnSHED FRONT ROOM, 6 
Charlotte. 14990—11—19

Rooms, 64 Brussels.
E. R. Taylor, treasurer.

ROOMS TO LET dock street.
i YOUNG MAN ABOUT 17 YEARS, 

one with one or two years office ex
perience, to learn wholesale business. 
Good chance for advancement. Apply 
in own handwriting, Box G 44, Times.

15009—11—21

WANTED - A COMPETENT EX- 
perienced maid, to whom will be 2>aia 

obtainable. Ap-
ROOMS TO LET, 70 WENTWORTH.

15090—II **
WANTED - AT ONCE, FEMALE 

14984—11—19
Cook. Lansdowne House.i the very highest wages 

ply immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
41 Ôrarige street. 115075—41—90

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Open Grate. Phone M 1331-31.

14940—11—22
TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

West Side. Electric lights 
use. Apply 

15128—11—25

WANlfetk — .
with experience in ladies’ clot 

ferred.
Credit 
stairs.

E rooms on 
and bath. For ii 
Box G 49, Times.____________
ON CHURCH STREET, RÉOM 

suitable for sample room. Inquire 
Max Ross, 9 Dock street. 15057—11—24

HOUSEMAID—APPLY MRS. W\ S. 
Fisher, 78 Orange street.

ltt70-ll—20
TRAVELER WANTED FOR THE 

city of St. John, N. B. Postion open 
Jan. 1. Must be experienced high class 

■ 'LtVtv". T Ihv cTvvn i traveler, with wholesale and retail con-
grapher and to as^st wiA general of- °"d ^nf"t,“neryW Une^Referonces

|ce work. Apply W. H. ^Ta.r.d. j required, respecting ability and char- 
85 Princess street. 14969-11-19. , a(,Jer gtate age ahd salary expected.
GIRL IN FAMILY OF THREE. AP- : Willard’s Chocolates Limited, No. 443 

Ply 20 Befttley street, right hand door. West Wellington street, Toronto, Ont.
14945^11—19 15094—11—24

FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 168 
King street east. All conveniences.

14939—11—22
14948-11-22-

autos for sale GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. J. 
R. Gillis, 109 Union street.

14985—11—22
FURNISHED ROOMS, 78 FlTT.

14444-11-21.FOR SALE-FORD RUNABOUT, 
demountable rims shock absorbers, 

good running machines. J. G. Carleton, 
245 Waterloo. 11—18—tf

■ - ’ *■
FURNISHED ROOMS, GËNTLE- 

men, 27 Leinster. 14902—11—21
MAID FOR GENERAL HÔÉSÉ- 

Urork. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg.
14888—11—21

HOUSES to let
one new McLaughlin sedan.

Great bargain. Apply N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh road. Thone Mato

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, empty Nov. 20, central, heated, 

modern, 110 Carmarthen.
TO RENT UNTIL MAY 1, BEAUTI-

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK retotso ^r'^mototo * Itor

We need you to make socks op the f rther information apply Box G 47, 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- Times. 15138—11—20

Distance immaterial.__________A------------------- —
JUDGE RITCHIE’S RESIDENCE, 

house 39 Elliott row, 9 rooms, furn
ished. Telephone 103 or 690.

15054—11—24

W ANTE D—GENERAL MAID-
Phone M 2265-31.LEASEHOLD EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS, 67 

Sewell. 14992—11—22
GIRLS ..WANTED AT' GEO. It. 
■ Knddell’s, 10 Church street. 

v 18414-11-20.

WANTED— SECOND-CLASS 
Teacher for School District No. 3, 

Parish Kars. Apply, stating salary, to 
Lloyd urquhart, Beulah O., Kings 
Co., N. B. 14632—12-12

14878—11—10_______________________________________________________________________  PROPERTY
SALE-OVERLAND SMALL fcffqWHfa FOR SALE

four. All new tires, newly . J am instructed by the
and overhauled, t rice $725 for T,Kr Administrators.. of the

Terms if desired. *Ph0he 4043, F- If Estate of John McCràck-
15093-11—0 Is. in, Deceased, to sell at

omTotw MODSl 90 OVERLAND, Aucttoo at Uhubb’s Corner, so-
r É", » ws2sr & v&sj&Jtoibsv!

CLU B on known as the McCrackin Estate
Homestead.

For further particulars apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
Geo. E. Smith, 110 Union street.

14889—11—19
Maid for general JiôÉfE-

Mrs. À. E. Logic, 
14881—11—21

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS. 
. 14805—11—20
T^O FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 SEW-

14815—11—20

1’Olt ence unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied- 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co_ Toronto..sale.

W. Dyke man & Co. eU.work, ’ references. 
173 Princess. BOY WANTED TO MAKE HkM- 

self useful about premises. Apply Dr. 
Addy, 95 Union street.

BOY WANTED—APPLY WILCOX’S, 
Charlotte street, corner Union.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock ; Phone M 3057-21.

14734—11—19

«UI
GÏRI. FOR GENERAL WORK. AP- 

14733—11—19 15034—11—19 F ,ply 37 Leinster.
FAMILY OF THREE. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS. 1 

* 14301-12-12MAID IN 
Phone 2904-11. Mrs. James Lewis.

14772—11—19
COUNTRY FirOVERLAND

Model, 5 wire wheels, two extra tires, 
recently repainted and thoroughly over
hauled; in perfect running order. Purch
aser may have free use of private gar
age till spring. ’Phone Main

15039—11—20
WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 

14303—12—«WANTED—JANITOR FOR PORT- , 
Afr t~Hrf~fTtN- land st- Methodist church. Apply

W ANTED—TWO OR THREE LN • Nejl MacLaughlin, corner .Port-
furnished rooms m West St. John by and High- 150Ü-24!

young couple. Tel. W. 307-11. i _____  t ------------------ «------ -—------  !
15125—11—25 WANTED—SALESMAN FOR MEN’S

■*<n™

ÆS8*m. MKSteady work: Apïdy H. . Overall Co., ------------------------------------------------------ ,
24» Princess street, after 7 p. m. Kinè WANTED — YOUNG MAH WITH 
Square Sales Co., King Square. some experience in Gents Furnishing :

14928—11—22 store App-- by letter, G 43, Times; 
“ Office Box. 15021—11—201

Sheathing
For
Walls
And
Wdinscoting

7-16 Douglas Fir 
good

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; no washing. Apply Mrs. 

F. C. Jackson, 298 Douglas avenue.
1477fr-U-19

square.

Upright Pîàtib, Mah. 
Parlor Furniture, En
graving», Pain tings, 
Crown Darby Tea Sett, 
Small Steel Jewel Safe, 
Etc^ At Residence 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the Executors of 

the estate of the Late R. W. W. Frink 
to sell at residence No. 114 Leinster St., 
on Monday morning, the 24th inst-, at 10 
o’clock, the contents of house, consisting 
of parlor, sitting room, dining-room, bed- 
roms, kitchen and hall furnishings.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
10 ROOM HOUSE, with 
5 Acres Land, Loch Lo
mond Road, close to CitV 
Line. Possession in 80 
days. Wonderful oppor
tunity. Cheap for quick 
sale. ,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1>

11 WOOD AND COAL
GREAT SALE OF USED CARS— 

Chalmers Six? < 
8 Cheverlots, 1919

For)io? AGENTS WANTEDOne Nash Six,
Ford 1917 and 19 .
M.; 4 Model 90 Overlands, 1917 and 1918 
model; 2 Qverlands, 1 1918 model, 1
1919 model. Free storage until spring.

one-third cash, 12 months bal
ance. Buy now and save money. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road;

115005—11—19

4®

Better ValueA $5 PRIVATE CHRIS T 
Greeting Card sample book free, Re

presentatives, making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garre'tson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario. ________________
WonderfuiTopportunity For

• making $50 to $75 weekly, from now 
until Christmas, introducing “Canada’s 
Sohs and Great Britain in World W’ar.” 
Written by Canadians from battlefield 
notes and official records. .Introduction 
by General Currie. Authentic, complete 
story of Canada’s glorious record. . Un
usual opportunity for returned soldiers 
and others ; Charles Marshall made $120 
first 19 lioprs; Mr. Peel averages' over 50 
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. 
Outfit free. Winston Co., Toronto.

eoa—11—28

MAS

Terms

tosheathing make 
looking wall or wainscot.

All ope width, good 
color, arid pPetty grain. 

’Phone Main 1893.

astenographer Wanted vtth
experience in law office work. Apply 

bv letter, giving references, to P. O. Box 
45, City. 14968—11—20

Phone 4078 or 372-11.
for Sale—Chevrolet, or Ex

change for Ford; good running order. 
Phone M. 2229-21. 14730-11—19

NtGHT ORDERLY. APPLY ST. | 
John County Hospital. 14909—11—21 j

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. . VtC- 
toria Hotel. 14920—11—19 COAL•tSs ÎS5ÜF-

Phone Main 2902-31, or Box G 40, 
Times. 14986-11-19 ha tooeey— 

try the
BOYS WANTED,, STEAPY , WORK, 

good p»y. Victoria Bowling Alleys, 
30 Charlotte. R—19
BOY WANÉEl) TO LEARN DÉUG 

, business. Apply at one 
Hawker, Druggist, corner Mill

fortHORSES, ETC
Thé ÉKhstie WoodMMt 

Co. Lihiiloi,
65 ERÏN STÉEBT.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED BY 
returned man, wife, two children in

&Reply; stating
ONE DUMP CART. HIGH WAGON 

and sloven. Phone West 279. Emmerson Edet Co.S. H.15157—11—25 street. 
14924—11—22 115 City Road

•Phone M 3938
FOR SALE—ONE BLACK 

eleven hundred pounds. Safe, 
Tel. M. 3043.

WANTED — PIANO TO RENT.
14642—11—19

HORSE 
mare 

kind and sound.

’Phone 978.
ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANÉS 

familiar with getting out stock for 
benches and general orders. Also man 
to nut W flÇlera.OTa with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. J lie 
Christie Woodworking Co., St. John, N.

Ill—55—tf
FIRST CLASS COATMÀKER, F. T. 

Walsh, 68 Germain street.

$1,000 FOR YOUR NEXT 100 HAYS 
Spot Cash. New invention for Auto

mobiles, street cars, locomotives. Chem
ical cloth; one rub over rain, snow, fog 
blurred windshield, presto ! felass stays 
clear twenty-four hours. Can’t smear. 
Guaranteed. Agents making $120 week
ly. Auto Accessories Co., 214 Plaza, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Phone M. 1957-21. i ■ j__>_____
15118—11—22 FARMS WANTED—FOR OUR 10TH

Annual Illustrated Farm Catalogue, 
whiëu wil} be read by 12,000 persons in 
many lands. Why waste time on agenc
ies depending on local buyers. "The 
World is Oùr ®eld,” and is covered by 
oui; advertising agencies^ thrpnghout 
maritime provinces. Immigratipn will 
break records next season. Be wise and 
get your farm upon pur 1620 ljst Al
fred Burley & Co„ Limited, ,48 Princess 
street, St. Jphn, Farm Specialists, E 
elusive Dealers in Maritime Farms Cor
respondence invited. 14656—li—22

«BUSINESS FOR SALE'
AND SECOND HAND SLEDS,j
Bo’i-Stods, Sled^made^ ^rder , CREÀM

■ 14986—11—22 ! Store For Sale, central location. Will
______ _______ —----------------- sell at sacrifice. Owtier gotog away on

ASH PUNGS, GROCERY SLEDS,! account of health. Box G 45, Times.
Slovens, Express Wagons* great reduc

tion. Edgecombe, City Road.
14900—11—21

LEAKY ROOFSNEW 
New 

for lumbermen, 
or 230 Mâin.

“Your Success Depends Upon Yotu 
Ability to Save—Biqj^/Mory Bonds.”

Can Be Made TightB.

Suitable for furnaces ^nd Stoves.

Petrolium Coke
By15052-11-24. 19210—11—24 ARCdTdPFRUIT AND CANDŸ STORK GOOD 

locality and well established ; soda 
fountain fn connection; good stock of 
chocolates and fancy groceries on hand. 
Party with small capital need not ap
ple. Address Box G 24, Times.
F ’ 14757—11—19

EARN MONEY AT HOME—rWE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash fach 

week tor your spare time writing 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent (position ; simplest method 
known; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at oiir studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED For Ratines, Etc.

Hard ahd Soft Coal
Best 'Quality—Reasonable Prices

And a Shill! Child Can Applyïx-FOR SA1.K—HORSE. SUN COAL & 
Wood, 78 St. Havid, Phone M 1345.

14797—11—20

for" salé—cUestnUt horse,
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbtring purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14189—12—15

show
it.NURSING WANTED BY feXPERI- 

enced iiurse. ’Phone M. 3474-41.
15114-11—22 Haley Bros., Ltd.

Si: John, N. B.
LIMITED 
Union St\ÉAÿTEb—LAÉY WITH EXPER1- 

ence in . grocery business would like 
position. Tel. M.'3221-41.

15123—11—21

WANtfeD 

Furnished Room.
!

t.f. ,

Best Hard CoalTO PURCHASE 1 Foi* SaleGéhttemàn and .wife wot^d hie 
it two or three furnished 

rooms in goqd locality. 'fc
to ge^Jireakfast it possible.^ ^ <^29,

i Td Arrive. Good Sett Coal on Hand, 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
MbGlVtRN ÇOÀL

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

WANTED—ttY BIG STRONG BOY
a chance to learn automobile business; 

has had some experience. Address Box 
G 41, Times. 11-18 t.f-

SECOND HAND 
ring Several Men 

Wanted
WANTED — A 

Fireproof Office Safe. Apply gi 
description and price, to Box 19, 
George, N. B. 14927-11-19.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
CO.st. Steam Engine, fititi; Sti. P.FOR SALE—OXFORD OAK STOVE. 

83 Sewell street. 15127—11—21
TWO W’HITE BÉD SPRINGS, TWO 

cots, bureau, commode, oilcloth ; cheap, 
to Paradise Row. All in good condition.

15122—11—20

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, including t*o dining tables, 

self-feeder No. 11, kitchen range, Brus- 
’Phorte M. 3547-21.

15132—11—21

Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

WANTED - TYPEWRITER, GOOD 
condition, state model, particulars, 

price. Box XQY, , Tihies, giving tele
phone. _______
WANTED—SECOND HANb OFFICE 

Partitions, wood , and glass, railings» 
etc. Select Film Corp., Ltd, 167 Prince 
William street, Main 1176.

middle Aged lady would
like care or companion for aged or 

invalid lady. Box G 42, Times.
15022—11—24

waHtéd — TtiüfeÈ Dr more
rooms, light housekeeping, or .small 

flat, immediate possession. Box G 28, 
Times. 14603-11-20

1 Mill Street.____________________
SAWEÜ, HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
j. URTH BjtiTTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 11 or 90

J. RODERICK & SONMiliDLE Aged woman desires
position, working housekeeper, small 

family, G 66 Times.______ 14950-11-19

Housekeeper desires posi
tion. References. Box G 20, Times.

14728—11—19

Peters’ Tatmeiry
Phone M. 854. Brittain St

14714—11—19sels rug, etc. JJ-J8—TF.
tt ». c *•.'r:

COÙ^TŸ LOCAL HtiÜStNG
Mdifefa

3 HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for. sale. Gooc 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

You Can Get 
The Most Heat

For
The Least Money

From
Gibbon & Co’s Pea Size 

Hard Coal

SALE—SASKALTA RANGE
room heater, baby’s

WEFOR
in good order, gas 

go-cart and sleigh, child’s rocking chair, 
f’tc Xll good value. ’Phone M. 960-11.

15134—11—22

.• •- : ■ ’TO LET

Wanted‘ LOST AND FOUNb Ntitibfe to MarinershËPÀRATfe STALLS FOR AuTo-
mobiles, 

space__
Carleton street Five for rent, Sydney 
street. Rent $3 inontli for winter sea
son. Applv F. E. Williams, 92 Princess 
street. Phone Main 521. 15035—11—24
SMALL FRONT FLAT, ,58 BRt'S- 

sels street. 149-41—11—22

We are prepared to receive 
applications 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the Cftuntv of St. 
John. Application forths may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Pox 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

Each can have their own 
under lock and key. Two for rent,

1227Four-Notice is hereby given that Cape 
chu gas and whistling buoy has gone 
from position. Will he replaced as soop 
as possible.

for loans ontbST-BLACK AND WHITE. FOX 
terrier, answering name of Buster. 

Finder please notify J. Harvey Brown.
15144—11—19

FOR SALE—THREE MAHOGANY 
Silk-Covered Chairs, Velvet Settee, 

Carpet l.oiinge. Fhone M. 937-11
14947-11-22.

FOR «ALE — ENTERPRISE HOT 
Blast, used four months, 6 Wellington 

14807—11—20

J. C, CHF.SLÉC . 
Agent, Marine and Fisberiys ^ILp,. Five Bright Boys about 18 to 

16 years of age; also, ahdtit a 
dozen gitls to learn Brushtoak- 
ing. T. S- Simr-s and Co., Lim-

OF MONEY, BE-LOST—SUM 
tween Brussels street and N. B. I ower 

Co. lteward if returned to Times of
fice or it. C. Barnes, Brussels street.

15108—11—19
NOTICE.

Sealed tenders will he received at the 
common clerk’s office up to 12.00 o clock 
noon, Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, J919, fur the 
supplying of 400 yards of blue serge for 
police and firemen’s uniforms. V iz:—250 
yards of 22 oz. arid 150 yards 20 oz. Col- 
or and dye to be guaraptepd. be
delivered on or before February 1st, 
1920. All tenders ,to be addressed to£,hv;r,teri.,rssTV1's

Row.

LOST—GREEN wÂtXfet (MER- 
chants’ Bank), containing photos and 

$5 gold piece, near entrance to Y. M. C. 
A. Reward. Firider plbase return tp 
Y. M. C. A. office. 15139—11—19

Essr@p®^
WHITÉSTAB-*
Dominion LinfHi

ited.BOARDING ALEX. WILSON,
Chairinari.BOARDERS WANTED—269 GER- 

15024—11—24

MEALS IN A PRIVATE FAMILY.
14921—11—21

BOARDERS. 17.3 CHAftLtil’TÊ.
14769—11—19

m'Êx"BOA RDEHsT 17 HORSFIELD.
144.51—12—6

T. S. Simms & Cb„ 
Limited

It will burn in ranges, rounc 
stoves and furnaces. Our Free 
Burning Pea Coal will kindle anc 
burn almost as easily as soft coal

Only $13 Per Ton Delivered

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd

main street.
t

BRITANNIC UROERVffiiTÈRS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 ÜrKciÜé it. 6-30

JiPhone Main 2090.
“The St. Lawredce Route” via 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, LIVERPOOL

Canada Nov. 22, 10 a.m
Fairville, N. B.PARTMENT. ,

I’he lowest or any tender not neees- 
sarilv accepted.

JOHN
a„a„ stsasii

Comptroller.

The WàntUSE S- iHORNTO?),
Public SafetyAd i)Var 1 Union Street. <o'h Charlotte Stic 

TéL M. 2636» M. 594.
11—19

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL
Dec. 7, 10.00 a. m. 

_Ful! information at A. G. Jones & 
Ad Way■ Co.. 147 Hollis St., Halifax. N. S_ or

USE ffi Want,
Ad wayMegantic

USE th,Wan'
1

15086-11-20

. /
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* Young Men’L 
Styles

REAL ESTATE

The; Business
- ^Column *.
Edited by MAFffr’E.'LD i* HOUSE

1

There’s a distinctive gracr 
about these Suits and Ove^ 
coats; the figure is brough* 
out to the best advantage! 
the designing is done fok 
young men.

Fine tailoring goes into the 
clothes, and fine fabrics 
Sturdy, high shoulders, curv
ed hips, deep chest, curvet' 
lapels, sleeves with smar: 
curves, several styles ok 
pockets.

They're the finest, smarted 
garments made for young 
men. /

!

Designed to Piatt Before Out Reader» the Werdwdfae, CreitmansbiF 
tra Service O tiered c y Shops «ad Specialty Stores, 

li MiisMÉâ ft >
■ i ■ m.i

Ayres Finds It Pays 
to Advertise His “Ads.”

1 The average store would not think of 
advertising the fact that it had made- 
minor improvements in the physical con
dition of the establishment, but L. S. 
Ayres & Co., of Indianapolis, recently 
did that very thing in a style impressive 
enough to cause comment.

Like most stores in the same line, 
1 Ayres & Co. use big space in the daily 
papers to feature thier various bargains. 
The location of this advertising depends 

various elements, and varies from day 
to day. The company, however, reserves 
the upper left hand corner of the last 
page of one of the big afternoon dailies 
for little chats with the public, incident
ally taking advantage of the opportunity 
to direct attention to its main advertis
ing on another page, 
wlfich is ascertained in time to give the 
exact page number in the smaller 
space.

(Continued on pageü, fifth column)

• I
SECOND-HAND QOO~3BABY CLOTHING

HOUSESWANTED TO PURCHASE—I.ADipS’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off dpthipg, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3966-11.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LpNG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nov. 18. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

... 87% 86% 85%
Am Car & Fdy....l35 136% 105'/s
Am Locomotive . .. 96% 96% 95
Am Beet Sugar.... 92
Am Can ...........
Am Int Corp..
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining.. 65 
Atch, T & S Fe... 91
Brooklyn R T........... 19
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco ........ 107% 108% 108:
Beth Steel—“B” .... 96% 96 96%
Chino Çopper
Chesa & Ohio ......... 6J% 61 61
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 148 
Central Leather .... 98 98 98
Crucible Steel ......... 210 207 199%
Erie
Qreat North Pfd... 85% ,85% «5%
General Motors ....319 «319 318
Inspiration ............... 56% 57% 57%
Inti Marine Com.... 63 52% 33
Inti Marine Pfd.... 104% 106 106
Industrial Alcohol.. .110 109% 108%
Kennecott Copper... 30% 31
Midvale Steel ......... 52% 52% 52%
Maxwell Motors ... 42% 42% 42%
Mex Petroleum ... .201 201 % 201
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 87% 86% 86%
N Y Central ........... 75% 75% 75
New Haven .............34% 34
Ohio Cities Gas.... ....
Pennsylvania......... 43
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 109% HO 110%
Reading .....................  82% 82% 82
Republic I & S.... 107% 107% 108%
St. Paul ..................... 44% 44% 44%
Southern Ry 
Souther» Pacific ... 103% 103% 103%
Studebaker ...............114% 114% 114%
Union Pacific ...........131 % 131% 129%
U S Steel ...................105% 105 105%
U S Rubber .............120% -120 121%
Utah Copper ........... 80 80 80-
West Electric ........... 55 54% 54%
Willys Overland ... 31% 31% 31%

WE PAY HIGHEST PR.ICES FPH
Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 573 Main; ’Phone 2384-41.
1S25B-U—80

Am Sumatra
BARGAINS Varied List 

Selected
on

RUBBERS AND GAITERS, SLIP- 
pers and House Shoes, Insoles and 

Slipper Soles at \Ve±more’s, Garden St.

WANTED to Hj-Rchase—gkS- 
tiemen’s cast off clothintf, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and ^ silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc, Best brises paid. C^ll 
or write H. Gilbert* 24 Mill Streèt.
* Phone 2392-11.________ ________________
WANTED To PUftCHÀSÉ—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
bopts; highest cash price paifl, Call or 
write Lambert Bros., 568 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

55% 55% 55%
113% 113% 
69% 69%

100% 100% 
124% 123% 123

65% 66
91%' 91%

$35.00 to $65.0070r
More conservative style; 
from $25.00 up.

the location of
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Something for the man of nte'ffnB and he of 
small iüeàns. We have selected the following 
as good values in the respective classes. When 
enquiring always give the Üstiiig number and 
please don’t confdutid jt with the street mim-

1919 GILMOUIVS, 68 King St.WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and 

dueijor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also Pos
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

39% 40 40con- (
At a 'special meeting of the Loyalist 

Chapter of the I. O. D. E. at the resid- 
of Mr§. R. A. Armstrong yester

day afternoon, Mrs- Hugh Mackay, the 
regept, presided and articles for a fai 
be held next month were received.

41%
pulp from the St. Lawrence to Rouen at 
120 shillings a ton.

The government steamer 
sailed this morning for Parrsboro 
business in connection with the depart
ment. A wireless was received from her 
later in the morning saying that there 
was a heavy swell in the bay.

cnce
ber. 13SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 128 Mill street,
6—16—1920

lilting No. 31E—Two Family House, vicinity 
Bbtt Row. new. Right up to the minute. A real snap

1 ^Listing No. 306—Self Contained House on 
Street East, freehold with barn. A real bargain at
^Listing No. 307—Two Famfly House in “The Val
ley.” Lights and baths in all three flats. For quick
^ Listing No. 94—Two Family House, Waterloo 
Street, betwegp Golding apd Paddock streets. Splendid
VaUListing’5^. 266—Self Contained House, Waterloo 

Street Hpt water heating and modern m every way. fSs£ the thing for a rooming house as property is dose 
toUnion Street. Price a real snap.

Bl- r to 148% 116%. Aberdeen
on

DRESSMAKING The Brayley Drug Company 
called in the police court yesterday after
noon, charged with selling lemon extract 

beverage. The case will come up 
Monday afternoon.

King 16was 1616

DRESSMAKING, a. F. FOLEY. 226 
Princess street. 14806-11-20

SEWING MACHINES as a i
NEW WILLIAMS SEEING Id A- 

chines. Bold direct from our store at 
lowest prices. Bell’s ÎPiano Store* 86 
Germain street. 114788—12—13

FALL WHEAT REPORTENGRAVERS REAL ESTATE 31%

FROM 0F. C- WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

phone M. 982. SILVER-WATERS 262626
Ottawa, Nov. 18—The dominion bu

reau of statistics estimates the total 
area sown to fall wheat in Canada ior 
1920 harvest to be 776,400 acres, as com
pared with 714,700 acres last year..

Unusually cold weather during Oc- 
the west.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

Two Family 
New House

34
HATS BLOCKED 50%50%

42% 43
b* “Listing No. 294—Two Family House, new. Lights 
aid baths. Large bam suitable for garage with con-

reauires to use the money. »9 Listing No. 282-Self Contained House? one of the 
finest homes on Douglas Avenue. Equipped up to the 
minute. Price moderate. cListing No. 281—Two Family House, St.
James’ Street. Fine property m good condition at low
PriCLifsTinrNo.5113-Two Houses in the North End a 
three and a two tenement. In best possible . im'
Will be sold separately or together. Price right for im-

67%67% 68%HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
vet, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James,
tober was reported from 
Threshing and fall plowing were held 
up, large quantities of potatoes 
frozen ip the ground and in British Col
umbia thousands of boxes of apples 
were lost. ■

Owing to these conditions, only 30 
per cent of fall plowing was done in 
Saskatchewan and in Alberta only 24 
per cent. Manitoba shows 64 per cent 
against 54 per cent last year. British 
Columbia reports 56 per cent as against 
5l per cent, last ye^r,

In the maritime provinces the propor
tions afe higher. In Quebec 75 per cent 
was completed arid in Ontario 77 per 
cent as. against 64 per cent last year. 
The average percentage for the whole 
of Canada is 66 per cent, or 16 per cent 
better than last year. The area under 

fallow for all Canada ik about

over
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf SNAPSHOTS FINISHED wereone

26%
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Listing No. 315—New 
Two Family House, close 
to the city on street car 
line. Lights, baths, hard 
wood floors, etc. House 
built for the owner for 
his own use. He is not 
now living here and de
sires to realize on the 
property and has made 
price away down low for 
immediate sale. Purchas
er could readily turn this 
property over any - time 
and get his money back 
at the price. We have' 
been instructed to hold 

flat vacant for pur
chaser, but can rent it at 
once if buyer does not 
desire to live there this

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building, 
sale of hair goods in every design, 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

Special
All

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAlftkb ÀND RE- 

covered. Peoples’ Second Hand Store, 
573 Main street. 11—25

a fine price for quick turn.over. , u
„ jxwastg,*
with hot wafer heating, etc. We recommend it as ex-
^Usting^Ncx * SoT-^Two Family, freehold property, 
Rodney Street, West End. In perfect condition and a
roSyLtTng No. I^Self Contained new house. Lights 

and bath. Situated near C2ty Line. A real snap at 
$2,600. A large portion can remain on mortgage. ,

Listing No. 309-Two Fajnily House in Faimflie. 
Situated nqar Main Street, Good shape generally. Own- 
CT wants to sell quickly and has made price accordmg-
ly’ Listing No. 299—Two Family House on Dufferin
S’sZiih. ss sttunt $s

ed on the West Side. Price but $3,600.
Listing. No. 296-r-three Family House, Winslow 

reet W«t End. Freehold and a good revenue pro
ducer.’ At $2,700 it is good value.

Listing No. 293—Two Family . House with Store. 
A good business stand, being close to the Marsh Bridge.
Prl<Tisting^N^' 2^5—Small Two Family House en Al

bion Street, with bam. A real snap at $1,300.
Listing No. 285—Two Family House near Somerset 

Street, Fort Howe. Property in good repair and rents 
welt Splendid value at $1,350.

Listing No. 262—Two Family House on Chesley 
Street, right on the water front; with fishermans gear 
shed. Sacrifice price.

Listing No. 186—Self Contained House at East St 
John, new. Will be sold at a fine price as owner is not 
now residing here. ,

Listing No. 310—Three Family House in Fainutle. 
House jt new and modem and a freehold. , Price ^right 
for quick sale. Freehold lot adjoining at a low price.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
IRON FOUNDRIES Montreal, Nov. 18.

WATCH REiPÀÏRERS Royal Bank—15 ut 216.
Sugar—225 at 73%.
Brazil—10 at 51%.
McDonald—10 at 37, 10 at 36%.
Brompton—240 at 76%. Mrs. Kenneth Raymond, in the fur

• Abitibi—25 at 166, 90 at 170. Cqat case, was sent up for trial yestcr-
Asbestos—15 at 83%. day afternoon. George H. V. Belyra
Dominion Steel—15 at 72%, 25 at 72%, a.>I>pared for the prosecution and Daniel 

465 at 73*5 at 72%, 575 at 73%, 1,495 at Mullin, K. C., for the defence.
78%; 76 at 73%, 415 at 73%, UK) at 73%.

Converters—55 at 71.
Laurentide—100 at 232, 10 at 233.
Power—10 at 89%, 100 at 89.
Quebec—50 at 24%, 100 at 25, 105 at 

24%.

UNION FOUNDRY A£ît> jiÀCHINF 
Works, Limited, Geory H. Waring 

ager, West St. Johp, M. % Engineer.-, 
Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

4 summer 
6 per cent less than last year.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street,

Watch and clock repairing
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.
w. bailey, THE English,-am-

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

oneman
and

tf

MÀRRIAGÉ LICENSES year.

a
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

time. Wassons, Main street.
Thornton announcedCommissioner 

yesterday that the city ambulance would 
be out of commission for a few days, 
while it was being put in shape for the 
winter months.

TaylorS Sweeneytf
any

MEN'S CLOTHING ’Phone Main 2596. 
Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William St.

Ames—50 at 121%, 135 at 121%, 25 
at 121.

Smelters—50 at 28%.
■ Shawinigan—25 at 118.

Spanish—50 at 66%, 50 at 67.
Steel Co.—26 at 74%, 145 at 75, 75 at 

74%, 300 at 75%, 50 at 76.
Ships—5 at 72, 150 at 78.
St Lawrence Flour—25 at 118.
Lyall—35 at 146.
Forgings—50 at 192.
Ships—165 at 78.
Ontario Steel—15 at 49, 10 at 48%. 
Riorden Pfd—1 at 97.
Ames Pfd—5Ô at 113%.
Spanish Pfd—lfjp at 1)7%.
Car Pfd—26 at 99%, 4 at 99.
War Loan 1937—8,000 at 99%. 
Victory 1 .pan 1922—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan 1947—102.
Victory Loan 1968—1*03%.
Victory Loan 1937—104%, 104%.

Itching, BleaS 
log, or Pro trad* 
lag Piles. No 
aergteal open- 
etten require*.

USWE HAVE JUST RECEIVBp.SOME 
young men’s sqits,8pd overcoat?, ready 

to wear, made of good cloth and trim- 
ming&i splendidly fair and
pleasing price. W- j. Jdxgfrns & Co., 
Custmn and Ready-to-Wear Clothing* 

Union street

Welding St

ST. JOHN WeB>ING WOR.KS, NEt- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Qur scien

tific weldiqg experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machim 
in any metal.

182

Model Farm 
Modern Home 

$1,450

any

EXCELSIBlhMILLINERY e parts

IF IT’S A HAT, TRY STOREY MIL- 
linery, 165 Union street.

14740—11—19
ÜIÂIŸREAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
v MONEY ORDERS FOR SALE A Strong Canadian Company

Incorporated 1889fQr sale on 6asy terms

—Freehold .Lot 53x90 to Brussels 
street, near Union street with 

thereon çrôtoiofng three 
Other good bargains in 

real estate. Qty Real Estate Co* 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street
it *~f5 S ft

REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money bade

3!

13 Miles from Citly on
I. G R* IiiVested Assets

over
Five Muiloii

dollars

Assurârib'es
. ovër

Thirty-Three Million
hollars

Head Office. Toronto

F. ë. FARRIS 

Provincial Manager 
ST. JÔHN. N B.

Building
tenants.

MONEY TO LOAN Listing No, 316—This 
is a well built all year 
round house in perfect 
condition. It has nice 
bath room and is a nice 
cosy home for a person 
wishing to live in the 
country all year round. 
The house stands on 
about three-quarters of 
an acre of ground. The 
property is remarkable 
value at the price.

•PHONE MAIN 2596 \
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 18

AM. PM.
High Tide.... 8.42 Lojv Tide .... 3.Ç1 
Sun Rises.... 7.39 Sun Sets .........Taylor & Sweeney

real estate brokers s

Bâtir of Montréal Building
Fringe willi am street

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY., REA J 
Estate by R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 

19809—11—29

LOAN ON FREEHOLD

n. it t a n im

4.49
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD (PROPER- 

ty. House 186 arid 188 . St . Jaroe$ 
street, with two self-contained

42 Princess street.
po&fiOF sT. jotok

Arrived Monday.
AUMONEY TO

and Leasehold Secunty. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. Tel. 
M- 684, Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess 
street

flats.
modern conveniences. Size of lpt pbout 
40 feet hÿ 100 feet Abpvp property was 
thoroughly remodelled a few years ago.

i

Furness liner Comino, from London. 
Arrived November Î8-A fine chance to own vour oyn house 

and good investment For further par
ticulars apply 19 Waterloo street.

14929—11—22
NEW 2 FAMILY*HOU^E, ELECTrÎc 

Lights, Water, Bam, $2,600. E. P. 
Cliff, 40 Victoria street.

SELF-CONTAINEb HOUSE

56- r

Furness liner Mtysina, 2,757, from Car-PLANO MOVING ” ‘ ^ B ■ |: j.^ i -, j- Taylor & Sweeney; ;
diff.

S. S., Linton, 2,603, from Louisbùrg, 
C. Marster?., ... ■ ,

Coastwise—S<hr Ethel, 22 tons, from 
Beaver Harbor, Captain Wm. Dewey.

Cleared November ifc.
t, $, $. C'hiBnecto, 2,943, for the British 
West Indies via Halifax- 

Coastwise—Sclir Ethel, 22 tons, from 
Beaver Harbor; stmr Empress, 612 tons, 
for Digby.

MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
moved to country, parties and

PIANO

picnics taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

56 Prince William St, 
•Phone M. 2596

15053—11—24 Suburban PropertiesNEW
for sale or to let at East St. John. 

Hardwood floors and latest improve
ments. ’Phone 3691.

FARM—APPLY 42 MILLIDGE AVE.
14883—11—28

«T’fté >11—24PROFESSIONAL Listing Pto. 312—FAIR VÀLE — beautiful New 
House. Modem heating, etc, Lawn and Garden Price 
will be made attractive to the person interested.

Listing No. 311—KlNGtiURST - Excellent large 
building lot on Main Road, Almost opposite station. 
Good well qn rear elevation giving water by force of 
gravity. “A-l” Value at the price.

Listing No. 313—RENFORTH—Building lot with 
cellar and concrete foundation, near the shore. Price 
reasonable. Also block of choice building lots on Main 
Road close to the Station,,

hitting No. 314—FAIR ,VALE — Self-contained 
nejv house, opposite station. Lot 8$, x 120. Bathroom 
ready for fixtures. Cosy home, concrete cellar easily 
|qulpped with furnace. A real snap at $3,200.

We find a great demand for this class of property 
and but a few days ago sold a nice home at Renforth. 
We can place at once house property between St. John 
and. Rothesay, preferably Rothesay, Renforth, Riverside 
or Kihghurst. ’Phone Main 25%.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St- John.

AbsoluteFOR SARE—’i'Wo NEW SELF-CIDN- 
tained houses on Douglas avenue, lat

est Improvements, for immediate ,oc- 
cupation- Reasonable terms. Apfcly 
Garson, Water street. 14804-11-27

CANADIAN PORTS.
tiL S., Nov. n^-Aryd, stmrs. 

l’ropatria, St Pierye; Kofiop-i, New 
York;. Maclsay Bennett (cable .ship), 
sea; Hartmore, Boston; Amphritrite, 

I Trepassçy. Nfld.; l#ke Fayonia, Que- 
! bec ; Pomonc, Ne w , York ; ; Chateau .Sal- 
' ipe, Quebec ; schooner Falcon, Fortune
; Waited—Stmr Mi'nnehkada, New York 
j Talarolite, Montreal.

WANTED Roof Protection
FOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 

Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 
street. , Cash or easy tçrms . arranged. 
Whaf offers ! Worth $500 each, , Would 
consider exchange for Montreal lots. 
Geo. Wycheslev, 200 Laurier Ave. West, 

19496—11—23

REPAIRING at lowest ultimate 
cost

One Coat ofAUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES OF 
cars, Overlands a specialty. Cars 

ed for and delivered. ’Phone 4078 
Frank Cormier, $9,000cal! frmfwrt173 Marsh road.

19956-12-1.
M„ Montreal.

MARiNE Notes.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. City Freehold liner, Comino, arrived 

off the island at 6 o’clock last evening. 
After discharging her general cargo here 
she^wiU load à full cargo of grain for 
the United Kingdom- 

The Furness Withy liner .Messina, 
which arrived in port this morning from 

} Cardiff, docked at 10.30 o’clock at No. 
! 1 berth, Sand Point. She is to inaugurate 
the. new serving between , St. John anti 
Antwerp and will load out witli general

The Furness

oo
complimentary DESIGN

These is a distinct style in Eye 
glasses suited to gach individual Our 
experience and good judgment wit* 
give you the best results always.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS

Saves
—tearing üp old inâterial

l

Heart of Business District 
We have an opportunity 

brick
mm $ SWEENEY

àeât Estate Bhokèk
ROOFING ost of new root 

—cost ot Painting Atid Repairs 
FÔB ANY STYLE ROOF

to place $9,000 
property to heart of the 
Business District for a short
term at 7 p. c- 
be giad to furnish particu
lars to anyone interested.

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GHAVF.L 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

on a
.

Bank of Montréal Building 
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Specfal Service to Trade. 
JPrompt Shipments FromWe should

11 iJJLLUL,-‘*>■1*'*. '<1-0-1-, V V\A >V .X’vV’.^V’ */\Y T. McAvily & Sops, Ltd.cargo.
j, The S. S. Lingan, which arrived from 

Louisburg, has on board 7*000 tons of 
coal i

1 • Î : >-■“■É-Ii.-'i - KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.TAYLOR & SWEENEYISECOND-HAND GOODS The Municipal Chapter of the I. O. Colonel Taylor gave a very interesting 

D E. held a meeting yesterday after- lecture in the Charlotte street citadel of 
! gent, to'toe^hai" Repute to^he'preg: the Salvation Army hurt^ night on his 

ress made with the work for the ama- experiences while in b ranee in the m- 
teur entertainment to be presented by, terests of. the army- A large number of 
flic citv cliapte-s and Rothesay, next people attended and listened to the ad- 
month. were read. dress witli much interest

The S. S. Almeria, which has arrived 
outside the island, is consigned to the 
Furness Withy Company. She will load 
grain for an European port- 

TÜe S. S. Sholma, a new steamer, has 
been chartered to carry a cargo of wood

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
No 56 Prince William St. 

Tel M. 2596.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- !
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- j 

eal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-1 1-

193 Union Street

USE The Want’Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.
Your success depends on your abil

ity to save—Buy. Victors Bonds,____
A d Wap

/

L
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Good Old Licorice !
teeth, good for the diges
tion, good for the nerves 
—but particularly good 
for the throat. Soothes 
and eases it and takes 
away huskiness.

You’ll find Adams 
Black Jack everywhere. 
In the blue package—5c.

A childhood flavor, 
lingering in your memory 
from the long ago ! Re
member Adams Black 
Jack Gum packed with 
licorice flavor ?—ask the 
youngsters.

There’s à lot of good 
for anybody in Adams 
Black Jack—good for the

Adams product, particularly preparedan

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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K. C. ANNIVERSARY TKeBest Partit F^S 
=0/" Dinner111 CELEBRATED LABOR IS CALLEDllh\

Very Fine Function With Large 
Attendance and Prominent 

Guests

Speeches a Call For The Best 
That All Can Give in After-war, 
Days—Honor Roll Unveiled by 
Lieutenant- Coverner

i

jM theatiatemg,<6geeive-Wpingafll 
noir. Particularly true, when the Coffee 
need is

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

—die .fragrant, satisfying, upland-grown 
Coffee, rich, mellow, nourishing, blended 
and roasted. In }i, l and 2-lb. Tins, 
hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
FINE-ground (for Tncolators or the 
epdmaty pccoolstoo)*

“takaCcftr- PofoAr WKtTEiufcrk.
CHASE * SANBORN

Spl
iiF

i:,i £ Unpatriotic and Greedy, Says 
Association — Commission
ers of Agriculture Say 
Radical Demands Are 
Breeding Revolution.

.rJSK

1

1The fifteenth anniversary of the 
founding of St. John Council, 93Î, 
Knights of Columbus, was observed in 
their rooms in Coburg street last even- 
ing with a banquet which afforded pleas- ; 
ure and enjoyment to a very large gath- 

a very mark- 1

te I
!*'

MONTREAL rn
Chicago, Nov. 18—Organized labor 

and Its demands for shorter working 
hours and higher pay were represented 
as unpatriotic, grercly, and un-American 
in resolutions adopted at the annual 
meting of the National Association of 
Commissioners of Agriculture here.

The representatives of the farmers of 
every state in the Union warned that 
“the radical demands of labor are lead
ing straight toward a revolution and to 
a government not of the people but of 
one class, many of whom are unable to 
speak our language or understand the 
spirit of our American institutions.”

The resolution condemning labor was 
only one of several which denounced 
the profiteer, endorsed the Farm Loan 
act, deplored strikes and lockouts of all 
character and urged the farmers to join 
one central association for the protec
tion of their interests.

The labor resolution said in part:—
“Whereas, many of the leaders of or 

ganized labor are endeavoring by intim 
idation and otherwise to force all indi
vidual workers into its range, so that b) union leaders are seeking the assistance 
centralized power it may exact an un 'of the farmers* organizations to force 
due share of the return of such indus their demands upon the country, al- 
try and force the employment of its ad though they must know that the farmers 
herents to the exdusion of all non-union would be obliged to labor more hours 
labor, and per day at a labor return far below what

“Whereas, the radical demands of they themselves demand for a six or 
of the leaders of union labor are eight hour day that they may have

cheaper food; therefore be it
“Resolved, that we resent the implica-

ering. It was regarded as 
ed success from every point of view.
Tables nicely arranged by the Catholic j
(’iris' Guild who did the catering for I Cuthbert J. Morgan, Fred M. Morris, 
the event numbered six, one crosswise Hcrbert j ], Nixon, Clarence W. 
for special guests and the other five tor Travis Charles H. O’Regan, E. Bates 
the members with one in the centre tor, Tapley, William P. O’Sullivan, Justin 
the returned members. Every chair was : q o’Pray, James J. Power, Frederick 
occupied, showing that the assembly was R poweri William P. Quinn, Clare E. 
particularly large. William M. Ryan. Ryan, William J. Ryan, Hugh V. Rear- 
grand knight of the council, presided <j,)n^ Arthur A. Codire- 
with distinction. On either side of him The ladies of the Catholic Girls’

Hon- William Pugsley, lieutenant- Guild, under convenorship of Mrs. C* J. 
governor of the province; Hon. W- E. Kane, were warmly congratulated by 
Foster, premier; General Macdonell, speakers and members alike on the very 
G.OC., M.D. No. 7; Rev. Francis Ivoch- efficient manner in which they carried 
.iry, returned chaplain; Rev. William M. ou^ their important part of the enter- 
Duke, chaplain of the council ; R. W., tainment.
Wigmore, M. P-; Mayor Hayes, R. D. f Much of the success of the celebra- 
Paterson, president of the Rotary- Club; tion is due to the careful planning and 
X. P. McLeod, president of the G. W. V. capable work of the committee in charge 
A.; Captain A. J. Mulcahey, Hon. J- B. working under the direction of the lec- of the bodies, but no action was taken 
M. Baxter, Dr. W. P. Broderick, state turer, M. T. Morris. He and his com- by the committee, which was consider- 
deputy ; William J. Mahoney, past state j mittee are deserving of praise for the mg a resolution by Representative 
deputy Rev C. P. Carleton and Hon. R- manner in which they attended to the Bland, Republican, of Indiana, for the 
deputy, nev. v. arrangements for the affair. appointment of a commission to decide

the question.

ASK RETURN OF BODIES.
Washington, Nov. 18—The war de

partment has received 40,000 requests 
from relatives for return of the bodies 
of soldiers dead in France, so Colonel E. 
W. Anderson, assistant city attorney of 
Richmond, Va., told the house foreign 
affairs committee.

Representative Flood, Virginia, rank
ing Democratic committee member, said 
that this had caused a “turn-about in 
the policy of the war department,” and 
that the bodies would be returned as 
soon as arrangements could be made 
with the French government.

A delegation from Pittsburg, headed 
by J. D. Foster, also asked for return

were

chance of giving to our country that form 
of help which is so vital in the present 
times,” he added : “How can the nation 
be made to understand the gravity of 
the financial situation, and that love of 
country is better than love of money ? 
This can only be done by example, and 
the wealthy classes have today an oppor
tunity of service which can never recur.”

a class, many of whom are unable to can be yoked up with greed and law- 
speak our language or understand the capital,st.c, labor,she,

spirit of our American institutions, and 
“Whereas, it is currently reported that GIVES $750,000 TO STATE

London, Nov. 18—The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer has received for cancella
tion £150,000 of the 4. per cent funding 
loan on a thank offering from a man 
signing himself “F. S. T.” The latter 
some time ago wrote to The London 
Times announcing his intention of mak
ing a thank offering of one-fifth of his 
estate to the state. “In the firm convie- 
tion that never again shall we have a discussed.

J. Ritchie.
The toast list was as follows: “The 

“Our Coun- REPORT 01 ME 
DIMES

King,” honored in music; 
try,” proposed by the chairman, respond
ed to by Mr. Wigmore, M. P-; “Our 
Province,” proposed by the vice-chair
man, E. J. Henneberry, deputy grand 
knight, and responded to by Premier 
Foster and Doctor Baxter; “The Loyal
ist City,” proposed by the chairman, re
sponded to by Mayor Hayes; “The 
Canadian Expeditionary Force,” propos- 
cd by the vice-chairman, responded to by 
Brig.-General Macdonnell ; “Our Soldier 
Mem tiers,” proposed by the chairman, 
responded to by Rev. Father Lochary,
Cuthbert Morgan, George Keeffe and J.
B. Dever; “Our Order,” proposed by 
Doctor Broderick, responded to by W. J- 
Mahoney ; “Our Sister Societies,” pro
posed by the grand knight, spoken to 
by N. P. McLeod and R. D. Paterson.
At the dose of the toast list Rev, W. M.
Duke called upon Lieutenant Governor 
Pugsley for the unveiling of the roll of 
honor which was preceded by an inspir
ing address on the part of His Honor.

The addresses were of keen interest
and were followed with dose attention „ __by the large gathering. The reception London, Nov. 18-(Associated Press) 
accorded the various speakers was stir- The report of the commission which has 
ring, cheers greeting them. been investigating the disastrous Dar-

The speakers dwelt mostly upon the dandles expedition of 1915, made public 
great work of Canada in the war, the yesterday, finds that when it wasdecided 
task before her in peace, the future that to send an expedition to Gallipoli suf- 
lay in store for her and the duties of all Bcient consideration was not given to 
food citizens to bear thdr burdens for £— toe 0^0^ were

her growth, expansion and development. underestimated at the outset. All
They congratulated the Knights of Cd- decisions taken and the provisions
umbus upon the fine showing of mem- ^ ^ expediüon> aceording to the ro
llers who had been overseas or m khaki ̂  were based on the assumption that
during the war and upon the splendid g lan<ling were effected the resistance
co-operation they had given to various WQuld slight imd the advance rapid, 
patriotic endeavors at home and the The mcmbers of the commission be- 
hope was expressed that the next fifteen |jeve that the conditions for a military 

would be even more filled with attack sholdd have been studied and a 
for the order than the past. general plan prepared by the chief of

A toast was drunk in silence in mem- the general staff, Lieut. General Sir
ory of the soldier members who gave james Wolfe Murray, while it Was the 
their lives overseas, five of whose names duty of the secretary for war to see that 
are inscribed upon the roll of honor. this was done.

J. I,. Mullaly presided in his usual The commission recognizes the person- 
capable manner at the piano. T. Maun- al gallantry, energy and determination 
sell O’Neill gave pleasure with the vio- to win at all costs, of General Sir Ian 
lin and further enjoyment was afforded Hamilton, commander-in-chief 6f the ex
in vocal solos by Gerald O’Neil, Bates pedition, and also that the task was one 
Tapley and Frank Hazel and readings of the most extreme difficulty, more so 
by S. C. Hurley. Special motion pic- as the authorities at home at first mis- 
ture features were shown and rounded conceived the nature and duration of the 
out a fine entertainment programme, operations.
letters of regret were received from Sir The commissioners think it would have 
Douglas Hazen and S- E. Elkin, M. P., been well had Sir Ian examined the more 
at their inability to attend. critical situation disclosed on the first
The Honor Roll. landings, impartially weighed the prob-

The honor roll is a very attractive abilities of success or failure, having 
work of art, a mural design containing fard for his resources, and submitted 
,, , „ . to the war secretary a comprehensiveïxLd-Frank J. Chirr, Joseph D. Bros- statement. The commissioners believe 

Maurice Mullaney, Harry Leonard £**£

as commander of the expedition, in favor 
of a withdrawal from the Dardanelles 
had been confirmed by Earl Kitchener, 
evacuation should have occurred immed
iately.

Major Hooper desires to call attention 
to a typographical error in his letter to 
The Times on Saturday in reference 
to the gift of the Ashburnham branch of 
the Red Cross Society for the hospital 
library in Fredericton. The amount 
donated was $150, and not $15 as it 
wrongly appeared.

The House Painters’ Union met in 
their hall, Charlotte street, last night, 
with President George T. Kane in the 
chair. Only matters of routine were

many
leading straight toward a revolution, 
and to a government, not of the people, 
but of one class of the people, and that tion that the farmers of this country

Difficulties Much Underestimated 
at The Outset:

pPreparations Based on Assumpation 
That if Landing Were Made 
Resistance Would be Slight— 
Findings of The Commissioners

years
success

nan,
and Remi Pert is.

Enlisted—Alphonse T. Boudreau, 
Maurice E. Brosnan, Harold J. Bowes, 
Joseph D. Corkery, Edward J. Cronin, 
George J. Callaghan, Frank A. Costley, 
Or. F. X. Omer Comeau, Owen G. Coll, 
James B. Dever, Joseph G. Dryden, 
Joseph P. Driscoll, Charles I. Doherty, 
Timothy L. Foley, Dr. Frank P. Flem
ing, Michael J. Finnigan, Charles P. 
Grannan, Joseph E. Gibbons, Cloran J. 
Hay, P. Leo Harrington, Patrick J. F. 
Hunt, George P. Hennessey, Edward It. 
Higgins, Frank X. Jenhlngs, John J. 
Jennings, George Keeffe, Joseph K. Ken
nedy, Dr. Walter J. Kennedy, John F. 
Kennedy, Dr. Thomas H. Lunney, Dr. 
Edmund W. Lunney, James H. LeBlane, 
Arthur H. LeBlane, W. F. McBride, P. 
Elmer McLaughlin, Thomas S. Mc
Carthy, T. Louis McGloan, William J. 
McIntyre, Dr. J. Arthur McCourt, Har
ry I* McLaughlin, Lawrence J. Mc
Carthy, P. Alex McCluskey, Bernard A. 
McCarthy, James F. McLaughlin, James 
A. McCarthy, Philip L. McBride, Arthur 
P. Michaud, Arthur P. Mahoney, Ed
ward J. Mooney, Andrew J. Mulcachy» 
Stephen G. Mooney, A. Simeon Martin, 
S. Louis Melliday, Bernard Mooney,

MORNING NEWS 
OVER THE WIRE

A case that is attracting unusual at
tention in the United States is that of an 

I enlisted man in the navy, Harry Joseph 
Harley, aged twenty-six years, who has 
been sleeping for fifty-one days, during 
which time he neither had food nor 
drink. He weighed 186 pounds when he 
went to sleep and eighty-five when he 
awoke.

Four armed men raided the Savings j 
Bank in Randolph, Mass., yesterday, | 
stole $40,000 and made their escape in I 
an automobile.

The International Workers’ Conference 
in Washington yesterday received word 
that the German delegates to that body 
would sail from Gothenburg on Novem
ber 19.

Twenty-two men suspected of being 
I ‘ Reds” were arrested in a raid in New 
j York last night.

The Belgian ministry has tendered its 
resignation following the recent elections.

The new ministry recently elected in 
Newfoundland with Richard Squires as 
premier was sworn in yesterday in St. 
Johns.

The London Daily Mail says that in 
about a fortnight a new Irish measure 

i will be introduced providing for two 
legislatures with a supreme central sen
ate.

#It’s the 
flavour of i

1

HR Giolitti, Boselli, Salandra and Or
lando, all former premiers, have been de- 
el ected to the Italian chamber. The min
isterialists won 145 seats.

Victor Bradford of Black’s Harbor, 
! had his arm so badly shattered in 
: cident with a shotgun yesterday that it 
; had to be amputated at the elbow.

an ac-

S4UU& j TITTONI WANTS TO
GIVE UP HIS POST

Rome, Nov. 18—(Associated Press)— 
Foreign Minister Tittoni has agajn ex
pressed a desire to resign. He gives as 
his reason the state of his health, and 

■ the complication beyond his control" 
1 which has arisen in the Adriatic situa- 
I tion.
! attitude of President Wilson on the 
1 Adriatic problem which the foreign min- 
| ister declares he has vainly done every- 
j thing in his power to modify. His col- 
l leagues are doing their utmost to induce 
him to alter his intention.

that makes it 
quite unique

!

Another reason is said to be the
fou can taste the 
delicious oriental 
iruits and spices 
so perfectly
blended

4
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PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

MAGIC BAKING P0WBL5
we found it necessary to make slight increases 
in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

Made in CanadaContains No Alum
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1 THE BUSINESS COLUMN »!A CASE WHEREKeeps Children Wei!
Makes Them RobustCHIEF STEWARD " »“ ™ (Continuée from naize 7) 

i h« ad featuring uie store improve
ments, iike others run in the same fix
ed spaee, was in an intimate vein:

“The visitor said, ‘you've a remarkab- 
It is so elcan and

DOWNFALL OF ÜZAR I-V LEFT THE SHIP <v
here is good advice FOR THE !

HEAD OF EVERY 
FAMILY.

Iy attractive store, 
cheerful.’

“The visitor was a man and we felt 
just like a woman when lier be*t friend ! 

I says, ‘How smart you look.’
1 *kFor this is a clean store in both stock

>*

G>I
New York Inquiry Brings Out The 

Story
I Rapid growth, work at home and in Medical Science Practically Unanimous 
! the school-room, are sure to tax the As to Treatement or Colds
! strength of every child, and often prove and Influenza. | and habitation.

_ , x/ . ! the beginning of a chain of weakness I -7-------- ‘ “You probably didn’t suspect it, but
Intrigue or Years Against I he ^at through life. I Doctors often disagree, but there is a during the last three months sidewalls

D Æ T U f k r ysrun« Give your sons and daughters a light- practically unanimous agreement among cedingS have been painted—at night ;
Komanoirs lOlu OI »y iviaric » tng chance ! Give them good home sur- them as to the treatment which should —from basement to stop most floor. !
“A -i^astarTor of So v i C t-Re- roundings, fortify them with education he used in the case of colds in the head, Housekeepers and porters are busy al-

- —but above all else do every tiling pos- a very frequent complaint at this time. moid at daybreak mopping and cleaning
public’ — Desire to Upset Al sible to insure for them perfect health The drugs which are used in such cases each reraote corner against your com-

. . in years to come. erre Aspirin, Phenacetine, Quinine, Said, -ng
Capitalistic Governments ln no way can you destroy weakness Caffein Citrate and Camphor Mono- “And the merchandise ! Why, they're

_____________ and build up health so surely as with bromate. Any physician will tell the goi and coming all the time, these
* . J Fe'rrozone. It’s Nthe concentrated nour- reader that this combination may safely buyers of ours, on the alert for what In-

New York, Nov. 17—Ludwig C. A. K. ishment in Ferrozonc that enables it to be trusted in the treatment of a cold or die.napolis needs and open-minded for
Martens, “ambassador of the Russian do so much good. It contains the very ft case of Grippe. It is also a combina- eacb new appeal of fashion.
Soviet republic," plotted in Germany and elements that are needful in building up Uon which does quick and effective work. “Our constant endeavor is 
Switzerland with Lcnine and i rotzkj bone and sinew, in vitalizing and The objects sought by the treatment Uiis, undeniably, your best store,
for the overthrow of the Russian imper- strengthening the blood. The appetite are the keeping of the system open in work hard to make it so.”
ial government, so he testified here today. Ferrozonc brÿgs will gladden any par- order that the systemic poisons gener-• af the bottom is the line: “Store news 
He was deported from Russia after ser- cut’s heart, and when color, spirits, vim, ated by the cold may he thrown off, the wdj he found today on page 13.” 
ving three years imprisonment in Ger- snd energy increase day by day then you reducing Qf the feverish conditions ac- ; Striking the Human Note,
mmiv for his revolutionary activities. know what grand work herrozone is „ftmnqnvin£r the cold, the alleviation of ; s # _

The tale of the plot against the Rom- doing'. Because it makes and keeps you th£ clogged-up condition of the head and ! St. E. Ryan, ^^rtt1,Sing £e
anoffs, which covered many years, was healthy, because * is pleasant, harmless the SGn;ness 0f the muscles usually pres- Ayres, Gf
brought out by questions put to Mai tens nnd sure to do enormous good—you and t d the general toning up of the interested m the most minute 
by Deputy Attorney General Berger. your children should use Ferro,one eVery 6 ' I store management, provided it is told in

Martens said that upon his arrival in day. Sold by all dealers in 50c. boxes, ‘ q • Fix a preparation now on sale tn interesting way.
Berlin he was pressed into the German six for $2.50, or direct by mail from the t d d stores is a combination of “The woman who spends a gre
military serviced served in barracks. Catarrho«>ne Co., Kingston. Ont J^t the ingredients advised by physi- 3 m P“SPhe Ts

“On wliat grounds did the German-------------------------------------- ---------------------dans for effective results. It comes in hind the^ scenes, he explained. C>
military authorities press you into the ——^ T!—<tv Tj—X the convenent capsule form advisable for 1"t"®st^d *" ît^but ^ifthe -ppear-
armvhe was asked. I ■ | 8 B B i,ome usc and the treatment should start and how we sell it, but in the -PP a

“Because my father and mother were U-J • SLJ? • M-J9 •- ^ soon ag the flrst sign of the cold ance of our saleswomen, an a .* *

German citizens,” he replied. ; The Liquid Wash for Skin Disease appears. Grip Fix has a record of other things, which, on * ,
On leaving the army, he said he enter- " , „ ' relieving a cold in a night and even a would appear to have no connection with

ed the Charlottenberg Polythechnical In- We have witnessed such remarkable of Grippe in 48 hours. With a box merchandising. 
stitute in Germany, and late became an results with this soothing wash of oils th ]10use fuu safeguard is at hand 1 lie same intimacy which a p
endneer in tie employ of a Hamburg that we offer you a bottle ou the guar- LoUs'break out. Be sure to get the feature of Ayres advertismg also has 
“rm For twelve years, be said, he was antee that unless it does the same for “ Reid’s Grip Fix with the made its appearance In classified adver-
engnged in propaganda worn plotting the you, it costs you not a cent. formula printed on the box. It sells at tisements for saleswomen,
overthrow of the Russian government E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John. ^ents-a small price for a treatment m-ght content 1^,1 Âmarîment^ 2d

P.rjng ths period, h; «.---------------------------------------------------------------- „ „,d.. On * by nil «y. «ÿÿ-»,*

SSS ïSSiüi Thin Morunnc Penn!» Ti”“'i9(i3 in Berlin. :1 ™i wBEVOUS KeOp,B Mice piMnNE VIPF '
Need Eitro-Pbosohate v,btm “'iiuri.ubptidKi pjjfsiDEfjT OF Y. W. C. A. rwrriSlir «:

I IlLUIUkill Ul I. V. months Iater she remarked: “I mar
vel that girls, unless very gifted, 
struggle with the opposing rorces of 
a ‘career’ when there is available at 
home such a stimulating, educative 
and altogether enjoyable vocation.
I enjoy my present work; rt’s jolly 
fun to sell goods ; it’s pleasant to 
meet such customers as we have 
here, and I certainly appreciate the 
opportunities the store offers for at
taining greater culture. One ab
sorbs naturally the essentials of taste 
in dress, and gets mental stimulus 
in facing and solving commercial 
problems.”

Perhaps you who read would also 
enjoy department store work amidst 
such environment. We have a num
ber of positions open, earnings de
pendent alone upon your ability to 
“make good.”
This ad had a two-fold purpose—the. 

first being, of course, to attract to the 
store high-claSs saleswomen. It refut
ed the too-general idea that work in a 
department store is drudgery, and in ad- year ” 
dition was a strong argument to the | 

women who look long- 1

7j:
V7as so Run-down He Had to 

Lay Off — Is Wonderfully 
Built up by Tanlac.

- vi
“Well, sir, if I keep on improving like 
have in the past few days I’ll soon be 

able to go back on the job,” said C- Mil
ler of 36 Mullock street, St. Johns, New
foundland, as he purchased his third 
bottle of Tanlac at Connor’s drug store, 
recently. Mr. Miller is chief steward 
on the steamer Prospero and states that 
he had suffered so much, from a com
plication of troubles, during the past 
several months that lie was forced to lay 
off, not being 
Mes of his position.

“Up until a few months ago,” he con
tinued, “I tipped the scales at one hun
dred and eighty-five pounds and a 
healthier man couldn’t be found any
where. Then I began suffering from 
nervousness and indigestion and going 
down in weight and strength. My 
stomach got so out of order that I could 
not eat a meal without just suffering 
agonv afterwards and then I got sciatic 
rheumatism so bad I could barely hob
ble around. Finally the rheumatism 
spread until I ached all over. I dropped 
off forty pounds in weight and was so 
weak and miserable that I simply bad 
to give up my position on 'the boat and 
do nothing but try to find relief.

“I was under treatment four different
for a
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Children who have once had Zam-Buk applied, cry for 1 
it when hurt. They know it ends their pain. Mothers 1 
should always keep Zam-Buk handy, for not only does I 
it soothe the injured place, but it prevents any danger 7 
of festering or blood-poisoning, and heais quickly.

Not only in the home, but in the office, store and 
factory, Zam-Buk should be kept handy to apply 
immediately an injury is sustained. It s the best safe
guard against serious developments.
” Zam-Buk is equally good, too, for all skin troubles, 
eczema, rashes and boils. It destroys all germs and re
places the diseased tissue with new, healthy flesh. That s 
whv Zam-Buk cures are permanent. There isn t a trace 
of d;gf>as<* left to break out again. All dealers,50c. box.

FREE—Send this advert, name of paper and lc. stamp 
(for return postage) to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
free box.

able to look after the du-

times, was also in the hospital 
time and was kept on a special difct, but 
never did I get better and begin to pick 
up until I began taking Tanlac. When 
my friends told me about Tanlac and 
urged me to try it I bad little idea it 
would help me, but now I am ready to 
say I have never seen the equal of it in 
the sixty-two years of my life. I have 
only been taking it for a short while but 
I am already in better shape than I have 
been for a long time. Why, I can cat 
the biggest kind of meals and never have 
a pain or an uncomfortable feeling after
wards and as for the rheumatism, it 
has left me entirely, for I can walk all 
over town and never feel a pain or an 

che- Why, before Tanlac proved its ; 
alue to me I would not have believed 

such wonderful results possible. I am 
already feeling a great deal stronger and 

picking up in weight and strength 
every day. My nerves have quieted 
down and I am improving so rapidly that 
I will soon be able to work again. 
There’s nothing too good to say for Tan- 
ac and I am glad to make this state- 
nent for what it may 
•thers who arc needing just such a medi- 
ine.”
Here is another instance of the re

markable reconstructive powers of Tan- 
ic. Mr. Miller is only one of many 
housands who have used it will the 
a me wonderful results. Tanlac proved 
if great benefit to him because it con- 
fans certain medicinal properties which 
a rich the blood and promote a healthy 
ppet’te for nourishing food. Tanlac has 
•ten very successful in overcoming ner- 
ousness and sleeplessness, -not from a 
juieting effect on the nerves, for it has 
to such effect, hut by strengthening the 
îervcs and bringing back the normal 
taM of health through its effect on the 

dite and nutrition of the body.
A. nine is sold in St John by Ross 

>rug Company and F. W. Munro under 
he personal direction of a special Tan- 
ic representative. (Advt.)
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tire propaganda 
and Switzerland.

He was organizer of the Russian work- 
in the revolution in Russia in 1905, 

he said, and added that his activities
not interfered with in Germany. . ... ,

À! E. Stevens, associate counsel for ^neatiy^w^nt^o  ̂w?ecks™thus 
the committee.asked AroUngtiLTth^s ^’weak-

to overthrow aU cfpitalist governments, nes, debility and neurasthenia «re al-

most invariably due to nerve starvation.“That is their wish,” replied the am- ^ your ner,ves and all these symp-
bassador. They wisn toms due to nerve starvation will dis-
capitalistic system to the socialistic sys- appear
tcm ”, ,, ... . •___ ! Eminent Specialists state that one of

A letter addressed to America - the best things for the nerves is an 
men by Lemne ^rom Hose». , * o organic phosphate known among drug- . ,
20, 1918, was read into the records. It gjsU ^ Bitlx>.phOSphate, a five-grain «Hamilton, Ont., Nov.. IS—'Teach girls, 
stated that “the revolutionary proletariat UUet of which should be taken with not subjects—teach them to live- 
of America, in so far as it is an enemy eacTi meal Being a genuine nerve build- This is the watchward of Miss Slat- 
of American imperialism, is destined to w and not a stimulant or habit-forming tery of New York, whose succès as a 
perform an important task at_this lime. dr Bitro-Phosphate can be safely taken worker among girls has made her an cut- 

in substance the letter charged that , the weakest and most delicate suf- viser much sought after by all who 
the use of terroristic methods are just- f and the results foUowing its use would know her grasious art of Winning 
i fiable in the cause of the prole ariat and ar<_ often siroply astonishing. them to the best things in life. An open
it is cited that class struggle has inevit-. strengthening the nerves, weak, forum on “leadership” conducted by Miss
ably taken the form of civil war. | tired people regain energy and vigor; Slattery yesterday at the Y. W. C. A.

‘ If I understand this portion of the let- thinness ^ angularity give way to triennial meeting was a very important 
ter correctly, it is a statement that ter- piumpness and curves; sleep returns to part Qf the programme, 
ror has been employed by the feovlCt ( the sleepless ; confidence and cheerfulness Most girls’ homes are only pl(?ces to 
government,” said Mr. Stevens. ! debility and gloom ; dull eyes st she said. There isn’t a womanly

Martin admitted that sue.i was the become bright and pale, sunken cheeks thine about them. Every woman 0I\the 
case and added that 1,500 commissaries regajn the pink glow of health. board of directors which builds a girls
01 police officials had at various times CAUTION Bitro-Phosphate, the use home should go in and live there for at 
been executed in Soviet Russ.a. 0f which is inexpensive, also wonder- jeaS^. one month under «À^ctTy the s&me

fully promots the assimilation of food, cortditions as the girls wV&Av. 
nrniorn nnOiriflM SO much so, that many people report The following officers^ere elected:nrrihSr J ruoii (UN Au marked gains of weight m a few weeks. President, Uidy F&lcon||t; vme-preaid-
HLI UULU I bull lull nv I Those taking it who do not desire to cnts> Mrs N w. RowA Mrs. L. A.

niiTirinfP nnUCnMfin Put on flesh> sh,ould u!Uxtra carc “ Hamilton and Mrs. R.HI^Angus; tteas-IIIIOS «5.
ing secretary, Mrs. A. Dffl.

, ., The nrovincial vice-presidents include:
Some terse comment from the comme- , v „ Frank Adams, Montreal; 
dore on the evening deliberations would ^ Brunswick, Miss G among, Rothe- 
be very timely. As the only journalist Nova Scotia, Mrs. Rodgers, Am-
present, the commodore had a great op- ' ’ .pgr Mrs. R. H. Jenkins, Char- 
portunity to put one over on his con- 
temporaries, and it is really strange he 
did not cut loose and give the people the 
hard-fisted facts. Surely the commo
dore has not sacrificed all of his old 
time independence.

HEALING AND ANTISEPTIC1

men

were

single-inch advertisements was particu- 
laxly effective.

’“Early in the present year we began a 
series of twelve three-inch advertise
ments, all in a similar style5 using the 
word Omaha for the display and, as a 
sub-head, ‘Where There Is Lasting Pros
perity.’

“These advertisements are not design
ed to pull inquiries, but are informative 
in character, each being devoted to some 
salient point about the city. One calls 
nttention to Omaha as the second live
stock market of the world, another as 
the second com market, another fea
tures the fact that Omaha is thirteenth 
in bank clearings, although thirty-fourth 
in population, and so forth.

“The growth of the city and the rapid 
increase in new businesses which have 

to Omaha is the ‘proof of the pud- 
that we in-

■ CPEEdOS
/nD
i SAILINGS—RATES

QUEBEC-LIVER POOL 
L EMPRESS OF FRANCE
j 4 p.m. November 25th
I 1st, 5:170 up 2nd, 81 U up 3rd 1S3.75 
J MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
r 10 a.m. Cabin Third

Minnedosa >ov. 16 81OO up 
Scaudnavan Nov. 26 9-> up

ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL 
Metagama Dec. 4 $luo up $62.M) 
Minnedosa Dec. It 100 up 62.50 

ST. JCHN-GLASGOW
Dec. LU 6U5 up $61.25 

ST. JOHN-HAVRE 
Grampian Dec. 8 $l >0 up 70.00

montreal-antwerp
ifeotian Nov. 2o «iOu up c70.03 
V\ ar Tax

Miss Slattery, Noted New York 
Worker, Speaks on 
For Girls

The Work
!

I

am

$62.50 
til. 25

be worth to i retorlan

5 IL00

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
<0CEAN SERVIGESV

come
ding’—and also the reason 
tend' to increase our appropriation next

141 ST. JAMES ST. 
^MMTBEDlu#

numerous young 
ingly in the direction of a career, when 
profitable work lies at hand.

The other angle is its appeal to buy
ers. The ad emphasizes the knowledge 
of dress acquired by saleswomen, and, 
it- is btiieved, will do much "toward In
ducing the public to place more re
liance in the judgment of the_ sales staff 
that is generally the case.

Several former school teachers have 
been secured for the" Ayres staff, and 
this fact is extremely suggestive, in 
view of the efforts made by department 
stores .to get women of culture for sales 
work". The stationary salaries of school 
teachers have resulted in efforts to get 
other work by many members of that 
profession.

EUMAT
Rub pain, soreness, stiffness, sciatica 

right out with “St. Jacob’s 
liniment.”

Count fifty! Plain gone.
Rheumatism is “pain only.”

____ in fifty requires internal treatment.
Stop drugging! Rub the misery right 
away! Apply soothing, pentrating “St. 
Jacobs Liniment” directly upon the “ten
der spot,” and relief comes instantly. 
“St. Jacobs Liniment” is a harmless 
rheumatism linment which never dis
appoints and can not burn or discolor 
the skin. '

Limber up! Stop complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of “St. Jacobs Lini
ment” at any drug store, and in just 
a moment you’ll be free from pain, sore
ness, stiffness and swelling. Don’t suffer! 
Relief awaits you. “St. Jacobs Lini
ment” has relieved millions of rheuma
tism sufferers in the last half century, 
and is just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, 
lumbago, backache, sprains and swell

ings. ____

Report Says It Was Offered to 
Sir Geo. E. Foster

Not oneMISSION COMMENCED.
Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D„ of Halifax, 

•pened a mission in the new St. David’s 
hureh last evening, and it will continue 
hrough the week. Dr. Clark was heard 

very inspiring address and Rev. Mr. 
MacKeigan also spoke. Miss Kathleen 
March sang a solo excellently and there 

special music by the choir.

Premier Expects to Return to 
Ottawa by End of Month—Re* 
organization j,of High Commiss
ioner’s Office in London One 
of His Tasks

case

TORONTO HOODLUMS TOtK
SUES OF THE CHINESE Omaha to Continue 

Community Advertising,
Omaha has spent $15,000 for communi- 

Toronto, Nov. 18—Toronto’s Chinese ^ newspaper advertising this year and 
colony was invaded last night by a howl- the resuits are already so apparent that 
ing mob of 600 young hoodlums, who set the sum wil] foe increased to $25,000 in 
out to wreck all the Chinese stores and 1920i according to he announcement re- 
restaurants. Fut few wore returned sol- cently issued by Arthur Thomas, of the 
dier buttons. Chamber of Commerce.

The good work of the police saved the ftrst venture in advertising Omn-
situation and although it was necessary jha„ suid Mr. Thomas, “was one which 
for the policemen to draw their batons, nppeared during the war. Under the 

seriously injured. The iiead];ne_ ‘Open an Office in Omaha,’ it 
of called attention to the fact that the city 

had few war industries and that it 
would not, therefore, be adversely af
fected by the reconstruction period. The 
announcement was not only prophetic, 
but produced very encouraging results.

“The second of the series was ‘The 
Breadbasket of the World,’ a statement 
emphasizing why our agricultural wealth 
would increase during the after-war 
prosperity. By the time that the third 
advertisement appeared a new Omaha 
book—descriptive of the city and the 
territory surrounding it—was ready, and 
we ran some purely ‘inquiry, copy’ in 
small space (from 14 to 28 lines) call
ing attention to this volume. One of the

n a z--------------- -----------------

Two MonthsMORE TROUBLE IN CIO
At the end of two months we were 

crowded out of our premises and 
forced to acquire larger quarters.

At the end of two months our en
rollment was 144. Can anything but 
merit produce such results?

Modem training pays.

Enroll now.

Cairo, Nov. 18—The recent nationalist 
disturbances here were follow'd today 
by further rioting when demi, .strators 
collided with the police. The officers 
used their revolvers, wounding two of 
the manifestants. The crowd later set 
the police station on fire.

Within a short time, however, the dis
orders were suppressed.

Madrid, Nov. 18—Rebellious tribes- 
at Lago Juby, on the northwest 

African coast have been dispersed, ac
cording to advices received here, and 
Spanish troops in that region have re
stored order.

Montreal, Nov. 18—A despatch to the 
Gazette from OttaWa says:—

Sir Robert Borden will probably re- 
turn home before the end of this month. 
He is much improved in health and on 
his return will immediately plunge into 
cabinet reconstruction and the next ses
sional programme. At present in the 
United States, in addition to the prime 
minister, are Hon. N. W Roweli and 
Hon G. D. Robertson at Washington, 
and. Hon. J. D. Reid and Hon. J. A. 
Calder. These ministers and Lloyd Har
ris, chief of Canadian European trade 
mission, have all been in conference with 
the prime minister. With Lloyd Hams, 
the premier discussed our European 
trade policy, the re-organization of the 
Canadian high commissioner’s London 
office, and the successor to Sir George E. 
Foster as minister of trade and com
merce. Sir George, on his return from 

.overseas, asked to be relieved of his port- 
folio. He was offered the lieutenant- j governorship of Ontario, but declined 

! this appointment . .
i Sir George Perley, high commissioner, 

iesires to return to Canada. On his re
tirement it is the general desire among 
..idustrial leaders in Canada that this of
fice be re-organized and its commercial

oloan’s Liniment will bring comforting -^h^C^eot Ca^ada’sIndüsTriaî lead- 
relief quickly. fiers should be appointed. At present the

------ ----  1 Supervision of Canada’s European trade
X T EVER breaks faith, Sloan’s Lini-, is *under the Lloyd Harris special trade 
M ment doesn’t. Just penetrates mission, fout there must be some perrn-

-k ' without rubbing and eases the ex- ,ment organization secured and the most
lemal pain and ache, rheumatic twinges* feasible metliod is the re-organization of 
lumbapo, neuralgia, sciatica, lame, sore», ^lie high commissioner’s London office, 
«drained muscles, bruises, sprains. ; Those mentioned for the position are Sir

For 38 years it has gone ahead winning tieorge E. Foster, Sir Charles Gordon 
inew friends, holding old ones, strength-. ,tIld Lloyd Harris, 
ening its reputation os the World’s Lim-" 
ment. Clean, effective in relieving the; 
tefif-s and pains of men and women, this; 
tdd family standby can be relied upon, 
to do its work promptly and surely—j 
keep it handy.

All Druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40.
(Made in Canada.)

• ----- *

ihfixons; rÂ no person was
crowd broke plate glass windows 
stores but were headed off before they 
got a’ chance to attack the stores in 

Queen street.

Blj

men MODERN BUSINESS C01LE6ERIZZO ELECTED as _ ^
FIUME REPRESENTATIVEBOY DIES AT FIRE DRILL.

Corner Mill and Union Sts, 
St John; N. B.

In the course of a fire drill in a public 
school in Brooklyn, Edward Schultz, five 
years old, died of heart trouble. He re
turned to school yesterday after being 
ill for several weeks. '

The teachers were solicitous of the boy 
because of his frail condition and did not 
permit him to exert himself. But he 
wanted to take his place in line for the 
drill like the other children, and the ex
ertion proved too much for him.

London, Nov. 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—Lieut. Commander Luigi Rizzo 
has been elected to represent Fiume in 
the Italian chamber of deputies, receiv
ing 7,000 votes. He is well known for 
his daring exploit during the war which 
resulted in the sinking of two Austrian 
battleships off the Dalmatian coast. He 
is one of the supporters of Gabriele 
D’Annunzio. "

NOVA SCOTIA DID[3P
WELL FOR THE LOAN

Halifax, Nov. 18—Nova Scotia sub
scribed $27,725,350 to the Victory Loan. 
The objective was $17,000,000. The city 
and county of Halifax took $8,274,350, 
the city itself $6,841,050. A captured 
German gun goes to Yarmouth.

l?3 THE PgS Cofporal W. E. Graham of this city 
the New Brunswick men tcwas among 

arrive .on the S. S. Tunisian at Quebec 
yesterday.

IEASE THE PAINFUL 
RHEUMATIC TWINGÊ

I

I

BAIUNS II MW®
(Moncton 'Transcript) 

Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 
finds fault with the St John 

newspapers, because of alleged defects 
in their reports of the recent 1 ory con
vention. The commodore says it would 
have been better to have allowed the re
porters to have remained, than for the 
convention to be subject to the proceed
ings being mangled from hearsay gossip. 
The Transcript is thoroughly in accord 
with the commodore’s criticism, but it 
wonders why the commodore who was 
present, does not himself give an accur- 

of that which was said and

World,

ate report , . ,
done instead of finding fault with those 
who did the best they could.

(Fredericton Mail.)
The worthy Commodore Stewart, who 

is a recognized authority on internation- 
!" al law, parliamentary rules and practice,

! etc., is annoyed at those 
| which have been telling the truth as tc 

happenings at tiic opposition convention. 
What the independent commodore should 
do is to give his own candid opinion of 

| the recent gathering and of the manner 
in which the proceedings were conducted-

L

newspapers

I

8

L 3

POOR DOCUMENT

General 
Change Time 

November30th
(PARTICULARS LATER)

N. R. DesBrisay, DR A-, CRR-, 
St. John, N- B.
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SlOfflCH TROUBLE

ilt
y* , ÏS!IS$ When good Digestion 

follows Appetite
P1IN A DELIGHTFULà fwi

% you are at your best, mentally 
and physically.
A Torpid Liver or a Consti
pated or Dyspeptic condition, 
leads to an entire derange
ment of the system—causing 
Headache, Biliousness, Flatu
lence, Heartburn and an i 
impure condition of the blood.

liais
IICanadian Patriotic Fund Reports 

Increase in Number Wanting
tN]1 If'

It Neutralises Stomach Aridity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Arid Indigestion.But “Fniit-a-tives” Brought 

Health and Strength
1 ;Help V

bemay
defied if .«gj

you use Peps.
As a Peps tab- Jggg 
let is dissolved 
in the mouth, 4
powerful medl- ^ttjo
clues are re- «s-VJ

"The Way of a Woman" at 
the Imperial is a Highly 
Superior Production — On 
Again Today and Wednes
day.

Abbey9» Salt I» a reliable old 
English Saline—ea»y and 

pleasant to take*

daily increasing m number and that things will not cure your trouble-
more than 200 are now receiving regular ^ gome cases do not even give relief, 
monthly allowances. In addition many Byt before giving up hope and decid- 
hundreds of families are assisted each tog you are a chronic dyspeptic just try 
month by compassionate grants rendered Ule effect of a uttle bisurated magnesia 

on account ,of sickness or ac- the ordinary commercial carbo
nate, citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure 
bisurated magnesia which you can ob- 

contingency. tain from practically any druggist in
The majority of the women who are ^ther powdered or tablet form, 

receiving regular monthly allowances Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
are deserted wives whose husbands eith- two compressed tablets with a little 
er remained overseas, taking their dis- water after your next meal, and see 
charge in England, or, having returned what a difference this makes. It will 
home, left their wives within three iustantly neutralize the dangerous, 
months of discharge. The fund also re- harmful acid in the stomach which now 
ports that a number of applications have 
l>een received from women whose hus
bands deserted them after being at home 
for a longer period. To avoid fraud and 
the chance of cullusion, it was found 
necessary to make the stipulation that 
desertion must have taken place during 
the period of the man’s military 
or within three months of his discharge.

Next to deserted wives, in number, are 
the widows of men who have died from 
causes that are not pensionable. In the 
majority of cases such men have died 
after discharge from some such sickness 
as pneumonia. There have also been 
eases in which the man died during mili
tary service but from causes that could 
not be regarded by the Board of Pension 
Commissioners as due to service.
Assistance in Sickness.

The fund is also assisting the families 
of a number of men who are suffering 

| from chronic sickness in respect of which 
no pension is payable. In some cases al
so allowances are being paid to meet the 

I additional expenses caused by the ex- 
! tended illness of the wife or child of a 

1 returned soldier which the man is unable 
Unless a complete cure is effected the to mee^ out Gf his earnings, 

inflammation passes rapidly to the throat The large number of marriages be- 
bronchial tubes, and then to the lungs, tween Canadian soldiers and English 

You can’t make new lungs any more gir,s has also added its quota to the de- 
than you can make new fingers or a mancjs Up0n the fund, as many of the 
new nose—hence consumption is prao- | h0ys were supporting their mothers prior 
tically incurable. . to their marriage and are now unable to

But Catarrh can be cured, except m discharge a dual responsibility towards 
its final and always fatal stage. j both mother and wife.

m ... In some eases the man has been killed
and the government pension is paid to 

- g% , \ his widow, the mother being left desti-Guaranteea to vtirc I tute. The government cannot recognize 
The purest balsams and the greatest the dual dependency and the fund ac- 

antiseptics are sent to every spot where eordingly gives whatever assistance is 
catarrhal trouble exists—germs are kill- necessary to the mother, 
ed. foul secretions are destroyed, nature : A number of applications are daily re- 
is riven a chance and cure comes quick- ceived from people who for one reason 
ly or another are ineligible, In some cases
Z Colds and throat troubles can’t last if the man is unemployed, but this alone 
the pure healing vapor of Catarrhozona does not constitute grounds for relief, 
is breathed—sneezing and coughing cease The amount of money at the disposal of 
at once, because irritation is removed. the "fund is too limited to permit of its 

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use it adequately dealing with the pnempioy- 
to cure your winter ills—it’s pleasant, ment problem. Other applications that 
safe, and guaranteed in every case. are received come from men who have

Two months’ treatment, large sizq only seen service in Canada, but who, as 
iguaranteed to cure, price $1; small size, a general rule, are also regarded as in- 
#0c- sold everywhere. eligible for assistance from the fund.

1 Debts incurred during the man’s service 
and unpaid upon his discharge are an
other reason for many applications which 
cannot be entertained.

Plgy
w The use of Abbey’s Efferves- 

cent Salt regulates the action 
of the Stomach and Bowels, 
insuring good digestion and 
good health.

29 St- Rose St, Montreal.
*1 am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to “Fruit-a-tives,” This 
medicine relieved me when I had given 
up hope of ever being well 

I was a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia—had suffered for years; and 
nothing I took did me any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and tried 
them. After taking a few boxes, of 
this wonderful medicine made from fruit 
juices, I am now entirely well"

Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ.
50c. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I
leased In the 

, - form of healing
fumes.

"‘r are inhaled with
the breath and 
come into direct . 
contact with the 
bronchial tubes ' 
and lungs In a 
way that medl- i
cine swallowed 5
into the stomach '
cannot possiblydo.

By this direct- i 
^ . action, Peps not
W# only strengthen

v and protect any ,
1 ’ weak spot in chest Jk

or throat, bnt give ” 
P immediate relief
; to those suffering % __
tjt from bronchitis,
S? asthma, night \

cough, etc. All 
dealers or Peps 
Co., Toronto. 59c. 

i) box, 3 for $1.25.

These 1necessary
rident in the family, delay in pension or 
war service gratuity or by some other

All through the ages, the greatest ;

sm 1 LiL^ey’s
EFFERVESCEMT &MLT

mystery set before men has been to un- i 
derstand “The Way of a Woman.” [
Often it seems to be merely a matter of 
caprice ; one minute the sun Is shining 
and the skies are blue—the next, dark : 
clouds lower overhead, there is lightning ! 
and thunder—then the sunshine again.
“Smiles and tears make woman’s years,” 
says the poet.

A more searching examination reveals 
to all of us, however, that the poet’s 
views does not represent the whole truth.
We have all had mothers and most of us 
will have wives, if we’re not already 
blessed with them, and so we know what 
“the way of a woman” really means, j 
It means unselfishness, eternal love, the 
willingness to sacrifice herself, patience, 
understanding, sympathy. The spirit of 
womanhood is the spirit that leads us on 
to light.

In her latest select picture, “The Way the direction of his department yester- 
of a Woman,” which was adapted from day. He said: “What I purpose doing, 

Walter’s famous play, “Nancy insofar as it will be found practicable,

*.

8p
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Zs
your food to ferment and sourv 

making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything 
you eat.

You will find that provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can cat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover, the continued use of the bisu
rated magnesia cannot injure the 
stomach in any way so long as there are 
my symptoms of acid indigestion.

causes

Wallace, Marshal Joffre, Prince and 
Princess George of Greece, General Ber- 
doulat, military governor of Paris, and 
the heads of all the diplomatic missions 
in Paris were present at the ceremony.

Prince Felix of Bourbon-Parma, a 
brother of Prince Sixtus, was recently 
married to the Grand Duchess Charlotte 
of Luxemburg.

The prince was always a favorite 
brother of the Empress Zita and his 
brother-in-law, the Emperor Charles, 
held him in high esteem. A letter to 
Prince Sixtus from the Austrian em
peror officially pu bibbed in the spring 
of 1918 by the i rtnch government 
created a stir in political circles, making 
peace suggestions for an unofficial sub
mission to France and England.

Prince Sixtus was bom in 1886, being 
six years older than his sister, th 
Empress Zita. Both he and his brother, 
Prince Xavier, served in the Belgian 
army
War Cross by President Poincare.

D’Annunzio’s New Title.
Fiume, Nov. 18—(By the Associated 

Press)—D’Annunzio 
Fiume and commander of Dalmatia,” 
this is the new title conferred on Gat 
riele D’Annunzio by the officers of his 
command, who accompanied him to Zara 
and gave a banquet in his honor on the 

of his arrival.

IHW MINISTER OF
ONTARIO ANNOUNCES POLICYWOMAN WHO LIVED IN 

OLD LADIES’ HOME AT
YARMOUTH IS DROWNED

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. IT—Mrs. Effie 
Bingay, who lived in the Old Ladies’ 
Home here, committed suicide by drown
ing late on Sunday afternooi).

At the annual meeting of the Method
ist Sunday school superintendents of St. I 
John city and Fairville, E. E. 1 homas 

elected chairman; J. E. Arthurs, 
secretary, and Ralph Stephenson, treas
urer. It was decided to hold the New 
Year’s rally in Centenary church.

service

Toronto, Nov. 18—Hon. W. R. Rollo, 
minister of health and labor, assumed

>

rase trialp* Eugene
Lee,” and now playing at the Imperial, will be to give my own personal atten- 
Norma Talmadge, the illustrious screen tion to any questions of labor dispute 
star, reaches new heights of artistic that may arise. I do not believe that 
achievement in her characterization of. this work should be delegated to clerks 
the heroine. Nancy Lee, the beautiful or perfunctorily dealt with in letters 
young daugiV*' of the aristocratic but promising ‘consideration.’ I shall en- 
poverty-stricken Lee family of Virginia, deavor to get right into the trouble my- 
is weary of the empty family pride self and see what I can do personally 
which keeps them all in want and which all times to effect adjustments.”
has forced her to comply with her --------------- ■ —- ---------------- ---------
father’s request to give up Anthony PRINCE WEDS DUKE’S DAUGHTER
Weir, the man she loves, because his . j
social standing is considered not “good Par*s, NoT- 1*T"?F}, ^î"? 0 f
enough” for her. She marries a rich bon—Parma and Mile Hedwige de la 
bounder from New York, in the hope Rouchefoucau d, daughter of the Duke 
that she can thus extend financial aid to of Doudeauyille and granddaughter of 
her mother and sister. Once in the met- Prince Constantine Radziwill, were mar- 
ropolis, she learns, however, that her ried last week at the Church of St.
husband is living beyond his means, and Francois Xavier. ....
when her mother falls seriously ill and Prince Sixtus is a brother of the for- 
needs monetary assistance, she is forced mer Empress Zita of Austria. He served 
to borrow the money from the young in the Belgian army during the war and 
nephew of Anthony Weir. Her husband was decorated by King Albert with the 
dies and leaves her almost penniless ; at Grand Cordon of the Order of Leopold, 
the same time, young Weir is threatened The American ambassador, Hugh C. 
with imprisonment because he had stolen 
the money he gave her. She makes every ~ 
sacrifice, material and spiritual, and 
finally comes into her own. “The way 
of a woman,” with its abnegation and 
large-heartedness, finally convinces An
thony Weir of the treasure he has in her 
love, and “they live happily ever after.”

It is a story which grips you every 
minute, and Norma Talmadge’s delina- 
tion of the whole-souled heroine is one 
you will long remember.

The usual miscellaneous subjects were 
included in the Imperial’s programme—
Topics of The Day, Mutt and Jeff and 
British Weekly—and the orchestra dis
coursed a delightful programme, render
ing as a curtain-raiser the well known 
sextette from “Lucia di Lammermoor.”
The same programme today and tomor- 

On Thursday the E- W. Homung

•P Send this adver- | 
tlsement end lc.

- . stamp for postage , 
J9» <to Pops Co., 
y*j Toronto, and re* u 

f* ceive free trial « 
package.
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SYRUP I

kofTars Cod A 
^UVER OlL^fl

was

e ex-

NEGLECTED GOLDS; and both were decorated with the
Lead to Consumption

[tj
Mathieu’» Syrup has bv Its merit won the 
largest Sale in Canada otany cough «ynip. It 
Je equally good for children and adults—Sola 
hi generous size bottle» by almost all dealer».

».
“commander of

ENJOYABLE BANQUET.

The members of the maritime sales 
staff and ladies of the Goodyear Tire 
arid Rubber Co. were pleasantly enter
tained on Saturday evening at a banquet 
and dance held at the Manor House 
when they were guests of the St John 
branch staff. A tempting menu 
provided and after full justice had been 
done to it there were several impromptu 
toasts followed by songs, music and 
dancing. The table was artistically ar
ranged with yellow and green predom
inating in an attractive color scheme. A 
silver basket on a star of ferns, holding 
chrysanthemums made a very pretty 
centre piece and miniature baskets filled 
with sweets made dainty favors. Num
erous lighted candles added to the charm 
of the picture. The time passed all too 
quickly and about midnight the gather
ing departed in motor cars for the city.

evening

The Cough Syrup that Stops the Cough
9] MlIwas

V:

Nl

r ' - r *

'
CREDIT FOR DEPTH BOMB. A pleasant yet most efficient cough medicine ; its sooth- 

ffect on raw and husky throats is felt almost instantly.
~ It strengthens the breathing and makes expectoration 

easy, and quickly cures the most stubborn cough.
Contains no harmful ingredients and 

confidence to infants and children. The genuine is in a 
Red Box with Na-Dru-Co trademark.

ui-L-.f.jtgrcJ by National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, limited

Newport, R. I., Nov. Id—Credit for, 
inventing the depth charge that proved > 
an effective weapon of attack on the U- detective story “Raffles” will commence
boats is given to Chester T. Minkler j a three-day run, __________
of the Newpdft torpedo station in a let-

ing e

When You 
KnowÆL
you have a 
heart, it is

row.

Sick Headaches 
Constipation

be given withcan
An enjoyable basket social was held, j 

ter from the navy department received njght, by Dominion Lodge, No. 18, ! 
by Captain Trench, inspector in charge . L O- B. A., in Orange Hall, Simonds 
of the station" ! street, and a good sum realized for the

Minkler turned over his patents to the Orphans’ Home in Wright street. F. L. 
government without royalty or other Potts auctioned the good things, 
considerations. His experiments were 
conducted in Newport waters at great 
personal risk.

N. Y. BIRTH RATE GAINS.
Albany, Nov. 18—Marked increase in 

the birth rate and a death rate slightly 
lower than the record low figures for 
July and August feature vital statistics 
of the state for September, made public 
by Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, state commis
sioner of health. Births increased from 
18.8 per thousand population in August 
to 21.3 in September. Deaths decreased 
from 10.4 in August to 10.3 in September.
Infant mortality fell from August’s 97 
to 81 in September for living births.

LOCAL NEWS*
!<

jf If you have suffered from constipation 
for years, tried doctors and all tire rem
edies you ever heard or read of, with
out getting relief, if you have been sub
ject to all the miseries associated with 
constipation, such as sick and bilious 

At a meeting of the board of direct- headaches, biliousness, specks floating 
ors of the Y. W. C. A. yesterday Mrs. before your eyes, water brash, heartburn, 
James F. Robertson presided and inter- jaundice and the painful, troublesome, 
esting reports of the work being carried internal, bleeding or protruding piles, 
out were presented. etc., wouldn’t you consider it a bless-

---------------- ing to be able t» keep the bowels in a
At a meeting of the executive of the good healthy condition and prevent dis- 

' Great War Veterans’ Association last ease getting a foothold on your system, 
j evening it was decided to call a special Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are in- 
! meeting of all the members in the near dicated just for this purpose; their reg- 
j future to discuss the policy of the asso- u^ar use relieving the worst cases o con-
! ciation and consider the gratuity ques- stipation. . c.
I tj 17 Mrs. Malcolm McDermid, Carton Sta

tion writes:—“I have been sick for a 
number of years
and constipation. I tried all kinds of 
doctor’s medicine, but none did me any 
good. I tried Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills, and after using four vials I 
completely cured and would heartily 
recommend them to all sufferers.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Inspector Merry field and C. N. R. Pol
iceman Pierce seized ten one gallon cans 
of alcohol on the Halifax train last night 
at midnight in the drawing room.

Ftime to 
watch your 
stomach. Palpitation 
and other signs of “heart 
trouble” usually mean 
—indigestion, produced 
by food poisons that irri
tate every part of the 
body— heart included.

Watcli Teeth Whiten
When You Remove the Film

BEECHAMS All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

-- This is to urge a ten-day test of a tooth paste which
combats the film.

High authorities have proved it. Five years of tests 
have placed it beyond question. Leading dentists every
where are urging its adoption.

Compare the results with your old methods, and let your 
own teeth decide.

with sick headachesj Captain T. C. Reed was in the city 
! yesterday on his way to Regina, where 
he will take charge of the Red Triangle 
Club connected with the Northwest 
Mounted Police. On his way he will at
tend rf Y. M. C. A. convention in De
troit. He is accompanied by Mrs. Reed 
and family who are spending the week 
with Mrs. Reed’s mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Colwell, 144 Douglas avenue.

PILLS am\

“VERBOTEN"Relieve
Film Destroys Teethand The T. Milburn Co.,

Don’t shock your Liver and 
Bowels, but take 

"Cascarets.”

That slimy film which you feel on your teeth causes 
most tooth troubles. Every modern dentist knows that. 
Dental science, for many years, has sought a way to end it.

That film is what discolors, not the teeth. It is the basis 
of tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea. So the major object m clean
ing teeth is to keep them free from film.

Old-time methods fail to do that. Teeth still discolor, 
still decay, as millions of people know. The reason is that 
brushing does not end the film.

The film is clinging. It gets between the teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. Day and night, month after month, it 
is a potential source of danger.

Benefit A report that the Métropole in Brit
ain street would be taken over as a hos
tel for women immigrants was reported 

- at a meeting of the hostel committee yes- 
" terday. A rental of $600 is to be paid 

__ j and it is suggested that a labor bureau
“Gee-Whiz! How it Hurts-*-* I f(lr women be opened in the hostel. The

w I provincial - government will defray the
| expenses of heat, light and rent and the 
j dominion government will make a grant 
I of $500 per annum and allow $1.50 for 
5 each girl for forty-eight hours keep.

DR. REES ON HEAVEN. L !LiriMt Seie at Any ModwiM in the World. 
MdrrwTwJiOTniCuadft. U beus, 25c.. 50i.

The subject of Dr. Rees’ address last 
evening in the City Hall, West Side, was 

“In my Father’s 
mansions.” He em-

i
the text John 14:2. 
house are many 
phasized four points: first, Heaven as a 
place; second, Heaven as a home; third, 
by whom inhabited; fourth, how we 
may reach it. It was a clear and scrip
tural presentation of a great subject and 
the large audience listened with much 
attention. The meetings are increasing 
in attendance and interest and will be 
continued this week and next.

Cascarets .end biliousness, iieadache, 
colds, and constipation so gently you’re 
never even inconvenienced. There is no 
griping and none of the explosive after
effects of cathartics like Calomel, Salts, 
sickening Oil or cramping Fills. 1 o- 
night take Cascarets and get rid of the 
bowel and liver poison which is keep
ing you miserable and half sick. Cas
carets cost so little and they work while 
you sleep. _____

The Pain in My Foot!”

"Sometimes it is in my arm. Merciful 
Heaven how my back hurts in the morn- Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

ing I” It’s all Î works for the province, said last night 
due to an over- I that all the wharves on the tidal waters 

of the province, with the exception of 
that at the Cedars on the St. John river 
and one in Westmorland county, had 
been transferred to the federal govern
ment. Negotiations were now under way 
for handing over of these two. Seventy- 
nine wharves had been transferred and 
only the two mentioned were yet to be 
given over.

.

abundance of 
that poison 
called uric 
acid. The kid
neys are not 
able to get rid 
of it.
conditions you 
can readily 
overcome, and 
prolong life by 
f„kinc the ad
vice of Dr. 
Pierce, which 

B “keep the kidneys in good order.” 
“Avoid too much meat, alcohol or tea. 
Drink plenty of pure water, preferably 
hot water, before meals, and drive the 
uric acid out of the system by taking 
Anurie.” This can be obtained at 
almost any drug store.!

Send a bottle of water to the chemist 
at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, 

y, and you will receive free medical 
advice as to whether the kidneys are 
affected. When your kidneys get slug- 
pah and clog, you suffer from backache, 
gick-headache, dizzy spells, or twinges 
and pains of lumbago, rheumatism or 
gout; or sleep is disturbed two or three 
tim« a night, take heed, before too late. 
Get Anuric (anti-uric-acid), for it will 
put new life into your kidneys and your 
entire system. Ask your nearest drug
gist for it or send Dr. Pierce ten cent* 
for trial packs—

Use Pyramid
for Piles

Now a Way to End ItV yGot Rid of 
The Gough 

That Sticks

y Science now has found a way to end it. Five years of 
tests have proved this. The way is now embodied m a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent. And we urge you to see 
what it does.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. 
The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
is to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it

But pepsin must be activated, and the usual method is 
an acid harmful to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed 
barred. But science has now found a harmless activating 
method. It is made use of in Pepsodent.

Now millions of teeth are daily cleaned as they never 
before. Try the method ten days on yours.

Send this coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Use like any 
tooth paste. Note how clean your teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the slimy film. See how the teeth 
whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Watch the results for a few days. Read in our book 
how they come about. Then decide for yourself what 
tooth paste you and yours should use.

Cut out the coupon now.

n

' I
w.Then Ton Will Lea™ Whnt Solid 

Comfort Is. If In Donbt, Send 
for a Free Trial.

Itching, bleeding or protruding 
plies often come without warning 
and everyone should know of Pyra
mid Pile Treatment If you are

fi
Such \ £V3*

A congregational reunion was held last 
evening at Trinity school room. Mem- ^
bers were received by Mrs. R. A. Arm- Some coughs seem hard to shake o,ff— 
strong, Mrs. H. D. Loweth, Mrs. F. J. ! stick right to you in spite of all you do 
G. Knowlton and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, j to get rid of them.
Miss Audrey Mullin, Mr. Strickland, Eric Those are the kind of coughs that are 
Freeman and J. S. Ford assisted in the dangerous—that weaken the lungs so 
musical programme. Members of the j that the germs of consumption find a 
Young Women’s Guild and the Young ready foothold.
Men’s Association served refreshments. We know of no remedy that will cure 
A bouquet of white chrysanthemums stubborn coughs—coughs that won’t 
was presented to Mrs. Armstrong in let go—like Dr- Wood’s Norway Pine 
honor of her wedding anniversary. Syrup.

It allays the inflammation, soothes 
An enthusiastic gathering of the the irritation, and heals the diseased 

young people of Zion Methodist church mucous lining of the lungs and bronchial 
was held last evening when the Epworth tubes. ^ ^ , I
League was re-organized. The pastor, | Mrs. I^o Allen, Petite de G rat Bridge, sufferltlfr either eend for a
Rev. M. E. Conron, was in the chair, N- S., writes:— Last winter I had an free trial or go to the nearest drug-
and R. H. Maxwell, president of the I awful cough that kept me in the house gist for a 60 cent box. Ask fop
Epworth League in St. John district, was for over two months. I tried several Pyramid Pile Treatment and take no 
present and spoke. The election of offi- ; cough remedies, but no relief. I wa; COUpon and mail It
vers resulted as follows: president, Ar- ; almost discouraged when a grocer here 
tliur Galbraith; vice-president, Miss offered me a bottle of Dr wood s Nor- ^
Helen Hannah; second vice-president, way Pine Syrup. After taking that one 
Miss Gladys Carr; third vice-president, my coughing began to cease. I took 
Arnold Johnston; fourth vice-president, two more and they cured me complete- j 
George Purdy; recording secretary, Miss . __ ... ,, . „
Ella Irwin; corresponding secretary, Get the genuine Dr. Wood s Norway 
Miss Hazel Keithlin; treasurer, Miss Pine Syrup; put up in a yellow wrapper;
Alice Daley; pianist, Miss Ethel Tilley. 3 pine trees the trade mark; price 25c.

'The prospects for the winter activities and 50c; manufactured onl> by 1 lie
T. Milburn Cd., Limited. I orontp. Ont.

:v
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m
wereLook in 10 Daysmm

m.

See how clean the teeth look— 
how they glisten. Then you will 
know what film removal means.
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More Grateful 

Piles.There Is Nothing____
Than the Belief From

Pfl-DSdSHsAi
REG. IN » »'"■

The New-Day Dentifrice
A Scientific Product. Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

ly”

appeared promising.
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Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO.,

Dept. H 49,1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepso

dent to

Free
A Ten-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent to show 
you its effects. Send 
the coupon for it.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
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SPORT HEWS OF THREE NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE, NOV. 19-21
The Famous New York Comedy-DramaThe strongest en- 

dorsement a cigar 
cou]d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Riches 

St. John, N. B.

“UNDER COVER” 9 Àv Charming Story of Diamond Smuggling and Secret 
Service Told in Four Acts 

Presented By the Knights of Columbusl All New Scenery!
ST. VINCENT’S THEATRE, CLIFF STREET

Direction of Arthur McCloskey
TICKETS 75 CENTS

A

s
*

Irene Myers
Character Singing 

Comedienne

Great Westin
“Studies From 

Life"

TONIGHT
BOWLING.

The result of the conference is that an
other step has been taken in the move
ment, which may place St. John on the 
baseball map.

The election of officers for the asso
ciation resulted as follows: E. A. Scho
field, president; E- J. Terry, vice-presi
dent; F. C. Holman, second vice-presi
dent; H. A. Porter, secretary-treasurer ; 
W. F- Burditt, Alex. L. Fowler, R: R. 
Patchell, Richard O’Brien, George War
wick, F. W. Roach, A. O. Skinner, 
George D. Ellis, executive.

feated Zbyszko in their memorable bat
tle at Braves Gield two years ago. and 
the fans here have always wanted to see 
the pair in action again. Getting the af
fair required a fight, as promoters m 
various other cities were after it In fact, 
it looked as if Madison Square, with its ; 
fancy prices, would win out, until Tuo- 
hey’s personal popularity with the men 
turned the tide in favor of Boston.

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game on 

Black’s alleys last night, the Ames- 
Holden-McC ready 
points from Geo. E. Barbour & Co., 
Ltd.

7.30 and 9
team took three

FRISCO TRIOAmes-Holden-McCready. Total. Avg.
92 69 75 235 78 1-3
75 86 77 238 791-3
71 79 SO 230 76 1-3
76 8'6 90 252 81
88 108 78 271 91 1-3

Clark .
Preston
Marshall
Seymour
Murphy

Songs, Dancing, Piano, Comedy Variety Novelty, 
"From Soû]> to Nuts”

JgWOWMffi
§3, IN
Ethewmawoman

RING. ?/Easy for Brennan.
Philadelphia, Nov. 17—“Bill” Brennan 

of Chicago, a heavyweight, outclassed 
Andy Schmader of Omaha to such a de
gree in their scheduled six round bout 
here tonight that the referee stopped it 
in the fourth round. The Omaha boxer 

weak when the referee stop-

/ 402 127 400 12221 (Adapted from the play “Nancy 
Lee”)

By Eugene Walter 
Directed by Robert Z. Leonard 

Photography fay David Abel

Geo, E. Barbour Co. 
Belyea ...
Seely ....
Pike ____
Henderson 
S tamers .

Total. Avg. 
79 85 91 255 85
87 91 97 275 912-3
82 86 60 228 76
72 76 80 228 <6
79 71 74 227 75 2-3

ThreeLARRY DOYLE MAY Gray and
Graham

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label* “Perils 

of Thunder 
Mountain”

- NitrosMANAGE PIRATESwas very 
ped the bout. Comedy, Acro

batic and Knock
about Act

Cast of Characters:
Nancy Lee ..NORMA TALMADGE
Anthony Weir ........... Conway Tcarle
Mrs. Lee.............. Gertrude Berkeley
Mr Lee ..........................Colonel Vernon
Grace Lee................................................. Mae McAvoy
MoUie Wise...................................... Jobyna Howland
Johnnie Flinch................Hassard Short
Douglas Weir......... George La Guerre
Nathan Casper. .William Humphreys 

Stuart Holmes

would do credit to the seniors. The Comedy Musical 
Offering, "Aboard 

a Transport”

men A Knock-Out.
Tulsa, Okla., Nov. 17—Benny Leon

ard, lightweight champion of the world, 
knocked out Jimmy Duffy, in the sec
ond round of their bout here tonight.

Dempsey All Ready.

scores were :
Shamrocks— 

McCrossin .. 61

399 412 102 1213 

All Stars Defeat Victors.
Last night on the Victoria alleys the 

All Stars defeated the Victors in a very McGouey .. 
swift game. The All Stars displayed 
some of their best skill and it was a 
great blow to the Victors.

All Stars.

Total. Avg.
71 209 69 2-3
73 219 73
88 250 831-3

Larry Doyle, the veteran second base- 
man of the New York National League 
Club, is now being widely boomed for 
the position of manager of the Pittsburg 
Pirates.

Soon after the world’s series, Johnny 
Evers, who added much to his reputa
tion as a wise baseball man by picking 
the Cincinnati Reds to win and acting 
as one of Pat Moran’s board of strategy, 
was mentioned for the job.

One of the sporting writers from New 
York who recently came here with Ir
vin S. Cobb on his hunting trip, pre
dicted while here that Evers would not 
be the choice for the Pittsburg post. 
“Johnnv is a wise baseball man all 
right,” he declared, “but then the records 
show that he cannot even control himself 
let alone a whole baseball dub. No, 
Johnny Evers will not be the manager 
of the Pittsburg club.”

The latest to join the boost for Larry 
Doyle as the Pittsburg leader is Joe 
Vila, the New York Sun’s sporting writ
er, who was one of the first to mention 
Evers for the job. Vila’s latest follows:

“In his search for a new manager of 
the Pirates to take the place of Hugo 
Bezdek, who is said to have retired from 
baseball, President Dreyfus should not 
overlook Larry Doyle, who has been one 
of the Giants’ most popular players. 
Doyle is a smart baseball man, a credit 
to the game, and a big favorite with the 
fans all over the National League cir
cuit. Having played umjer John J. Mc
Graw for many years, he knows the 
game from top to bottom, and as he is 
highly regarded by the members of his 
profession it is believed that he is well? 
qualified to handle a majc^ league team.

“Doyle can remain with the Giants if 
he feels like it, but he is ambitious to 
become a manager and McGraw is will
ing to let him go if he can find a suitable 
position. Doyle has been talked of in 
St. Louis as "thç manager of the Card
inals, inasmuch as President Rickey is 
said to have grown tired of his duties 
on the bench. But the handling of the 
Pirates probably would appeal to Doyle 
more than an offer from Rickey.

71
Jennings^ ... 72 71

68 91

201 242 232 678
13—Jack Dempsey,Chicago, Nov. 

world’s heavyweight champion, will not 
engage in a ring contest before March. 
Jack Kearns, the title holer’s manager, 
announced tonight. The champion will 
be engaged until that time in making a 
moving picture. Dempsey finished his 
circus engagement in Little Rock, Ark., 
Tuesday.

LYRICTotal. AVg. 
77 224 742-3
61 219 73
87 252 81

UNIQUE: MON.- TUES. - WED.Roses—
Total. Avg. Sharkey .... 63 81

97 96 82 275 91 2-3 Uyan
68 88 85 241 801-3 Britt
91 95 100 289 96 2-3
82 103 79 261 88

107 75 71 253 811-3

George Trevor
Mil .......
Patterson 
Galbraith 
Donaldson 
Able ....

77 78
76 89 British Weekly and 

Topics of The Day
Tha Lyric Musical 

Stock Co.
SPECIAL HETURN ENGAGEMET!

229 696216 251
THEBILLIARDS.

117 457 517 1321 Present CONCERT ORCHESTRA;Lead.McCourt in Jackson Outpoints Shiffer.
Willie Jackson of New York outpoint

ed Jake Shiffer of Buffalo in a ten rtmnd 
bout held in Buffalo last night-

UNPARDONABLETotal. Avg. 
99 80 92 271 90 1-3
70 79 81 233 77 2-3 

Hazelwood .... 82 85 91 261 87 
Rihie ..
Appleby

Victors. Cleveland, Nov. 17.—By winning two 
of today’s four games, Charles McCourt 

i of Cleveland went into the lead in the 
77 2-3 cushion billiard championship tourna

ment with six games won and one lost.
McCourt tonight defeated Charles Otis, Monterai, Nov. 17—Battling Levinsky 
a Brooklyn veteran, 50 to 37 in 19 in- score(j an easy victory over Bartley Mad- 

= , i den in a ten round bout at Monument
R. L. Canefax of New Aork defeated NationaI tonight on points- The best 

In McAvity’s League game last night Otto Resielt of Chicago, 50 to 32, in 50 contest o{ ,the evening was the semi- 
■ the Victoria alleys, Team No. 7 took innings, going into second place in the 

ee out of four points from Team No. Standing. He has won five games and
lost one, against five won and two de
feats for Resielt in third place.

—THE-
Simpson
Robinson SUBSTITUTE IMPERIALS 24-25SIN89 70 74 233 

88 86 82 256 851-3
Easy for Levinsky. Last Showing of this 

Tremendous 
Film Success

A Regular 
Laugh Creator428 100 126 1254

nings.
McAvity’s League. BIG N, Y, MUSICAL NOVELTY

Sparklingly Tuneful and Prettywind-up, a bout between Kid Thomas 
and K. O. Clay, a colored lad. Thomas 
defeated Clay by outpointing him at 
various stages. On two occasions Tho- 
Aias sent Clay to the floor for the count 

Nind on one of them the bell saved Clay 
from a knockout.

I
I

Total. Avg.
70 59 76 '205 68 1-3 FOOTBALL.
67 81 65 216 72
75 70 71 219 73
76 83 77 236 78 2-3 i.ondon, Nov. 17, (C. A. P.)—British 
81 71 94 262 871-3 football results

Team No. 4.
Iarshall .........
urns .................
lenderson ...
rifts ................
oohey ............

In Old Country.

9BASKETBALL.
were:

Second League—Stoke, 2; Bristol, 0- 
Friendly games—Chelsea, 3; Oxford 

Total. Avg. University, 3. Brantford, 5; Cambridge 
«2 1-3 University, 4.
68 1-3 I Rugby football—Cambridge Lniversi- 

ty. 13; Edinburgh Academicals, 7.

Y. M. G A, Seniors.
In the senior Y. M. C. A. basketball 

league game last night Nixon’s team de
feated Pendleton’s in a good game ,the 
final score being 16 to 21. The teams 
lined up as follows: Nixon (46), Willet, 
Christie, Margetts and Holder; Pendle- 

(21), White, Hoyt, Willet and

9372 370 386 1128

Team No. 7. 
yers .............. P85 78 81 217

70 59 76 205
91 69 81 241 61 1-3
75 73 83 231 77
86 71 98 258 86

tye
nox .. 
dteney 
•eat ..

ployment on return it seems to me there 
is another class of workers who also are

PLEA FOR MUNITION WORKERS.WRESTLING. ton
Big Bouts in Boston. Swetka.

Boston Globe;—That Boston is to get The senior Y. M. C. A. team had their 
its share of the elimination heavyweight, final practise last night for their game 
matches is shown by the fact that Lewis | on Wednesday evening against St. An- 

, and Zbyszko have accepted the terms of | drew’s in the opening of thc city league. 
A league has been started for high promoter Tuoiiey to wrestle to a finish , The prel.minary game m which the A
hool boys in the Y. M. C. I. On Mon- in Mechanic’s Building on Thanksgiving i M. C. A. boys and High school
y the Shamrocks and Roses played j night. From any angle it looks like one squad meet will start at 8 o clock,
ith the result that each team won two i of the best matches that could be ar 
lints. The sepres of the two anchor j ranged,-as it was here that Lewis de-

To the Editor of the Times-Star:
entitled to some consideration, the muni- ; 
tion workers, or as the government call
ed them during the war the men behind 
the men behind the gun. Speaking from j 

experience as chief inspector of muni-1 
tions for a period of over three years I i 

assure you there were many men ern- : 
ployed on munitions who would gladly 
have gone overseas but were prevented 
from doing so by the provisions of the 
munition board and the contractors. The i 
walls of the shell plants were also deco
rated with posters and literature urging 
the men to stand by the laythes and
stories told of the men at the crews on AIRPLANEIN[CHURai 
the firing line calling for shells and then WINDOW DECORATION
more shells. The response to those calls |
I need not mention ; it is on record.
Then Kitchener said the men on muni
tions were doing equally as valuable 
work as the men at the front and all visit to Imndon, has recently received a 
know the desperate straits the army at new window in honor of St. Michael, the 
the front were in for lack of shells in ! tron saint 0f airmen. It shows an air- 
the early days of the war, and we also ^ ^ the inscrIptionf Refende Nos

in Proelio.” It is said to be the first 
window in which a flying machine has 
been a feature of a church design

Sir,—Would you allow me to say a 
few words regarding a question of em
ployment in St. John and it is a serious 

the writer knows. Now, Sir,

110 353 122 1185 MGNSltK mi IN HALIFAXDWLING.
Y. M. G I- Juniors. Flirtation Walk 

Ballet-Chorus 
20 Song Hits

35 in Company 
4 Comedians 

1 Car Scenery
me as ,
with all due regard for the men who 
went overseas and their claim for cm-

EVE. 50c, $100, $1.50 
MAT. 60c, 76c, $1 OOPRICESTHE TURF.

Jockey Badly Hurt.
Madrid, Nov. 16—George Archibald, 

American jockey, was seriously injured 
today at the Castellana race track, near 
Madrid, when his mount collided with 
a railing. The horse was killed in
stantly. King Alfonso, who witnessed 
the race; went to the infirmary to in
quire about the condition of Archibald.

SEAT SALE THUR. 2QTH, 1Q A. M.

E

iQYID a London, Nov. 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—The church in Spanish Place 
where King Alfonso attended during his

WMYam
BASEBALL.

Vâ Brooklyn Players Released.
New York, Nov. 14—Charles Ebbetts, 

president of the Brooklyn National 
League Baseball Club today announced 
the release of the following players: In- 
fielder John Sheehan to the Winnipeg 
Club of the Western Canada League; 
Pitcher Norman Plitt and Outfielder 
Horace Allen to the New Orleans Club 
of the Southern Association; Infielder 
Frank Brazil to the Shreveport Club of 
the Texas League. All of these players 
are released on optional agreements, and 
may be recalled by Brooklyn at the end 
of the 1920 season.

the utmost
IN CIGARS

V

know who remedied that and enabled 
Foch to launch his last great drive. Now,
Mr. Editor, the writer is an imperial 
army veteran of other wars and tried 
to do his bit in this one by sending 
shells to France, but is now like many 
others who served in a like capacity en-, 
tirely ignored when it comes to a ques
tion of employment to enable them to 
support their families, and surely if the 
men who fired the shells are entitled to
consideration, and they are, the men and The answer of most fat people is that 
the women, too, who supplied those ;s ;s too hard, too troublesome and too 
shells are equally deserving. England dangerous to force the weight down, 
thinks so judging from the way she has However, in Marmola Prescription Tab- 
found employment and in other ways jets, all these difficulties are overcome.

1 helped the munition workers after being They are absolutely harmless, entail no 
thrown out of work. Other parts of dieting or exercise, and have the added 
Canada have considered them too. How advantage of cheapness. A large case 
about St. John? Trusting this will not jg sold by druggists at $1. Or if prefer- 
ftnd its way to the waste paper basket, able, they can be obtained by send- 
like the promises we got, I am, Sir, j ing price direct to the Marmola Co., 

Respectfully youîp, 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Now
THE MAN BEHIND THE MAN that you know this you have no excuse 

BEHIND THE GUN. for being too fat, but cair reduce two,
three or four pounds a week without 
fear of bad after-effects

il

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

A perfect blend 
of the world's 
Finest Havana 
Tobaccos. They 
please discrimi
nating smokers.

imi

ifc
ft!??;'}

EJClIiON DIRECTORS HEAR OF 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE PROSPECTSver-.

PP MM• y At a meeting of the St. John Exhibi
tion Association held yesterday after- 

Joe Page addressed the members 
the prospect of St; John securing a 

franchise in the New England League. 
He pointed out the advantages the city 
v: ould derive and told of an opportunity 
of securing Hugh Duffy or Roger Bres- 
nahan as manager and players from New 
York and Chicago American League 
dubs. He answered questions and was 
much pleased with the attitude of the 
directors.

During the discussion the question 
asked if the Barrack Square would make 
a suitable grounds and it was agreed 
that it would with some changes made.

m§L
WM

noon
onmmNOW MADE 

TWO SIZES
The Esch Bill Passed,

Washington, Nov. 18—The Esch rail
road bill, providing for private 
ship and operation of rail carriers, un
der broad federal supervision, was pass- 

last night by the house, 203 to 159. 
The measure will go to the senate but 
it will not be taken up there until De
cember.

BIG BOUT TONIGHT.owner-
55 cham-Bridgon Green, middleweight 

pion of New England, arrived in the 
city in the pink of condition and will 
meet Brooks in St. Andrew’s rink to
night.

edCLUB SELECTION
2 for 2 Sets

wasdemocrat
lOcto

By “BUD” FISHER
wit ITT AND TEFF_IEFF MUST BE FLUSH. HE’S USING A TAXI-CAB TODAY
VIUTT AND JiLrr JUfT iviuoi du, ,copyright. m% byec fisher, trade mark registered i n canad/li i
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TODAY, 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Bessie Barriscale in

“THE WOMAN MICHAEL MARRIED”
She Demanded Marriage as a Reward of 

Heroism
Marie Walcamp in “THE RED GLOVE” 

Coming Wed.fThur., Fri., SaL 
“THE HEART OF HUMANITY”—9 Reels
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V Held High
in Public Esteem

T * THETHER you art a 
W user of KING COLE 
Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are daptndabla 
teas.

Pmrfactly paoltad in brifht Mrf 
Ml mnd prie* marked en erery 

package.vm
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LOCAL NEWS Pretty Evening 
Dresses

NOTICETO
ADVERTISERS

fReduced Prices BIG GALE COMING, 
i Storm signal No. 3 is displayed at all 
coast stations, indicating first a heavy 

, gale from southeast and east.---------- -
COMING FOR PRISONER.

J. Holland, G N. R. policeman, of 
Sackville, is to arrive on the Halifax 
train this evening at 5.30 to take F. C* 
Manthorn, charged with obtaining goods 
under false pretenses, back to Sackville.

REPAIRING BRIDGE.
Railway construction men 

Moncton are at work on the Jardine 
bridge at the Marsh creek repairing it 
for the C- N. R. The bridge is being 
reinforced and generally improved.

on——

Cuticura Preparations
25c. cake

B nThe co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

ft
Cuticura Soap 
Cuticura Ointment 
Cuticura Ointment (small) 

Cuticura Talcum....................

With Charm and IndividualityV

50c.
ipThe zest of the dance is much in knowing one s 

is both becoming and attractive in its
Â•Vjj25c.

"vOJ costume
beauty of material and individual style.

Prettiness is the main feature of the beautiful 
gowns we are now Rowing, and the prices are much 
lower than one would expect for such elegant

from
25c. o

xX^I
XO ° 1

0 o> o /
6/cThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd o

■Wcreations.ELEVATOR OPEN.
The government elevator is receiving | 

large quantities of grain in anticipation i 
of the opening of the winter port here j 
next week so as to be ready for the. 
loading of the first arrivals.

In exquisite shades of Maize, Orchid, Tur-» 
quoise, Nile, Salmon, Ocean Green, Sky, Gold and 
Geranium.

Soft, shimmering Satin is the material mostly 
used, combined with Net, Crepe and beaded trim
mings; also with rich Embroidery and Feather 
Edging.

o 1/1100 KING STREET
St- John. Ü 8- oflThe RwesO Store

» Notlaterthan4.3Dp.rn. 66PROPERTY LEASED.
The property at the comer of Mill and 

Union streets has been leased by S. H. 
White to the New Brunswick Typewrit
er and Specialty Co. for a period of five 
years.

!

WE INVITE YOU TO THIS SHOWING OF 
THESE HANDSOME EVENING GOWNSCHARGE OF FALSE

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, LimitedBIG LIQUOR SEIZURE.
About $1,000 worth of liquor was 

seized by the Moncton police in a locker 
in the Sunny Brae skating rink yester
day. There were 212 bottles in the lot. 
Chief Rideout said there was evidence 
it came from St. John. BUY YOUR HEATER TODAY

Chilly Mornings and Evenings Are Here.An Automobile Case Occupies 
Attention of The Police Court 
—Other Matters, Too

• HE ACCEPTS.
i George Palmer, 53 Chapel street, ac
cepts the challenge of Kenneth Jackson 
for a boxing bout. His age is 26 years 
and height six feet, one. His weight is 
205 pounds. He was boro in Shelburne 
county, Nova Scotia.

A WINNER HOT BLAST
Chases Chill Instantly from Any Room.

With a WINNER HOT BLAST in your home you are assured of a power
ful heater and a fuel saver, too. It gives the extra heat you want—where you 
want it.

This original HOT BLAST burns the cheapest coal dean and bright It 
any fueL NOW IS THE TIME TO STOP WASTE.

We invite you to inspect the largest and most complete assortment of Coal 
and Wood Heating Stoves in the city. Our prices will be a pleasant surprise to 
you. Better comes in today.

Glenwood Ranges.

Furnace Work

This morning in the Police Court, Col- 
lingwood Brennan was charged with ob
taining a car and money under false pre
tenses. Allan Miller, of 173 Marsh road, 
said the accused was in his shop and 
said he was in need of money as he wish
ed to go into business and in order to 
get this money would sell a McLaughlin 
Sedan which he had with him. The wit- 

told him he would trade him a Chal
and $550 for the McLaughlin, 

which the accused agreed to do. When 
asked if there was any lien on the Mc
Laughlin car he said the accused said 
no, 'but he owed something on it and he 
was trying to get a job with the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Company and pay the 
balance in monthly instalments. The 
witness said in consequence of informa
tion he laid information at the police 
court and soon after he met the accused 
in Union street. When asked about the j 
lien he said Brennan declared he did not j 
know he signed one. He went uj; to the | 
McLaughlin Carriage Company with the j 
witness and it was found that there was j 
a lien on the car. The company asked 
him if he would pay cash on the car, 
but he refused to do this, and said he | 
would leave the Chalmers car as security. 
On investigation it is said it was found 
that the car had been sold to the night 
watchman of the Victory Garage and a 
$10 deposit had been made. The witness 
asked if he would be willing to remain 
there until the Chalmers car was return
ed, and he said he would, but on further 
investigation it; was declared that he was 
wanted for a similar transaction in Hali-

Fred Ellis, who is in partnership with 
Mr. Miller in the automobile business, 
said he heard most of the transaction be
tween his partner and the accused, and 
in his evidence corroborated this.

James McNeil, an accountant with the 
McLaughlin Motor Car Company, said 
he sold a car to the accused for $2,000 
and deferential payment of $76, Novem- 
*ber 10, and be paid him $1,000 in cash 
and gave a note for the balance, to be 
paid in ten monthly instalments, and 
also gave a lien on the car. The case 
was postponed until Tuesday morning, 
and the accused remanded.

John Merrick was charged with being 
drunk and with destroying an overcoat 
valued at $40, the property of Policeman 
Coughlan.

Ti e policeman said on account of the 
man being a returned soldier he did not 
wish to press the charge. He said that 
he was off duty and was coming up town 
when he noticed the accused creating 
some disturbance in Hanover street, and 
he told some people who were nearby 
to take the lad home, but he became 
unmanageable and the policeman arrived 
on the scene again. Before the arrest was 
completed, he said, the accused had prac
tically destroyed the policeman’s over
coat. A fine of $8 for the charge of 
drunkeness was imposed, while the other 
charge was withdrawn.

John Berry was charged with begging 
from house to house in Waterloo street. 
Detective Saunders, who made the ar
rest, said that one woman had given him 
ten cents. The accused said he was un
der the influence of liquor and did not 
know what he was doing. He was re
manded.

Four men charged with drunkeness 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

A ease against William Webber, who 
was arrested last night by Inspector Mer
ry field and C. N. R. Policeman Pierce, 
on the Halifax train, on charge of having 

In the liquor in his possession illegally, was 
called in the court, but the accused did 
not appear, as he was allowed out on a 
$200 deposit this morning. The case was 
postponed until November 26. W. M. 
Ryan appeared for the prosecution.

A MEAN WRITER.
An officer of this district recently re

ceived through the mail a letter reading 
as follows : “Get a man’s job, the war is 
over, don’t be a sneak all your life.” 
Needless to say the letter bore no sig
nature, but some who have heard of this 
incident express their opinion of the in- i dividual who is afraid to sign his own 

i name.

uses

Ladies 
Persian Lamb 

Coats

i ness
mers 155 Union street 

'Phone 1545.
St John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

D. J. BARRETT,
lA MATTER OF JUSTICE.

In the case of William Cummings, 
charged with giving false information 
to the inspectors, which was heard in 
the police court yesterday, the report 
mentioned “Rafferty’s beer shop” in con
nection with this case. In justice to W. 
L. Rafferty, who had been in the beer 
business in Union street, it should be 
said that he has not been in this busi- 

! ness there or anywhere since January 
and therefore could have had and had 
no connection with this case.

TO THE WEST.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Baskin of this 

city, who left on Nov. 1 for an extended 
visit to the Canadian west, have been 
spending a few days in Winnipeg, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. MacQuoid. Be- 

1 fore returning home they intend visit- 
i ing Mrs. Baskin’s sister, Mrs. Ernest W. 
1 Patterson of Vancouver; also Mr. Bas- 
I kin’s brother at Penticton, B. C. The 
latter is an old St. John boy who be
came interested in the great fruit ranch
ing industry in the famous Okanagon 
Valley of British Columbia, and has met 
with very great success.

i
i

Greatest Sale of the Year 
For the Working Man

Nice bright curls, self-trimmed, or Alaska 
Sable and Hudson Seal collars and cuffs. Ow
ing to the great scarcity of these coats, we ad
vise an early purchase.

Prices $350, $400 and $500

i

Here are a few only of the many lines being offered this week at 

greatly reduced prices:—

:

Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers......................................................$1.17 agar.
Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear....................... $1.69, $2.29, $2.79 a gar.
Heavy Wool Mitts..................................................................................... • 39c. a pair
Working Shirts—Regular $2.00....................... ............ Now 2 for $2.69
Heavy Wool Sox—Regular 60c.. ...........................Now 3 pairs for $1.08
Black Worsted Sox—Regular $1.00............................ . • • • Now 55c. a pair
Overalls:—Blue, black or striped. Regular $2.50 to $2.75 . . Now $1.98 
Sweaters—Coat style. Regular $5. 9...........................................

Other Lines Too Numerous to Mention Here—Everyone
a Bargain

F. S. THOMAS t.
I!539 to 545 Main Street

DOCTORS OUT FOR A
Now $3.98

îviany
Member* of Geeeral Public Hot* 

pital Staff Want Conditions In
vestigated OAK HALL 56-57.S9BKING‘ STREET

EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STOREA request for a royal commission to 
investigate the conditions of the general 
public hospital has been made in behalf 
of the twenty physicians composing the 

! staff of that institution.
I The idea of those interested in the 
matter is to bring experts on hospital 
work to the city to give advice and evi
dence and to have local testimony as well 
regarding the local institution. They 

] desire an enquiry into the work of the 
I hospital. This is a measure which has 
been advocated by the Women’s Hospital 
Aid and has also received conisderation 
from the commissioners. It is said that 
the building is inadequate for modern 
requirements, and that even a slight 
epidemic would make conditions serious 
because of the general crowded state of 
the hospital ______

s

The water and sewerage department 
expects to have the trenching work for 
the water and sewerage extension to the 

houses in Lancaster street, West 
End, completed on Thursday, 
meantime the pipe is being laid in the 
trench already dug.

The contractors are making good pro- 
with the erection of the new houses 
being built by the housing com- 

The framework is complete

Here’s A
new

Waterless
sS»/

gress 
now 
mission.
for ail except one, the foundation tor _ — 
which was completed today- Shingling |l ; 
is being carried out on four, and in one 
the electric wiring is now being install
ed. It is expected that by the end of 
next week the exterior of the whole eight 
will be about complete. Some of the 
houses are already spoken for, and it is 
thought by the commission that the 
most of them will be taken up before 
nil have been completed.

HotSANITARY ^ 
WATERLESS 

HOT-BOTTLE 
STAYS HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUST
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h Bottle& TO BOOST ST. JOHNj

Àà 8
BOIL 10 

MINUTES 
ONLY

that stays hot 
twelve hours

Very simple, sanitary and economical. You simply boil 
the “Thermor” Waterless Bottle for ten minutes and it 
will i stay hot—holding a uniform high temperature—for 
twelve hours. The

c-
Following the successful Victory Ixjan 

campaign in this city there is a move- j 
ment to form a Commercial Club to i _ 
boost St. John. In a circular letter in- f 
viting young business men to an organi- 1 
ration meeting tonight it is said:

“Starting with the rally iu the Union 
Club on Friday evening, the 7th instant,
St. John woke up to its possibUities, and 

result its citizens have subscribed to 
the loan in such a generous manner that 
the city has gone over the top in a strong 
and vigorous way, well in keeping witli 
its traditions and history. Born with 
the realisation that when called upon to 
do so, St. John can do its share and 
more, there lias come a feeling that the 
energy, local loyalty and enthusiasm of 
the city must be crystalized and organiz- j 
ed, in order to get the results so neces
sary to place this city where it properly 
belongs.

“Resulting from this feeling, a gather
ing of several of the representative busi
ness men of the community at the Vic- 
tory Ixian Headquarters last week, de- j I 
cided upon the formation of "The Com- X, 
mereial Club of St. John’ as a tentative l

THE GROWTH OF ST. JOHN
i

Add to the Joys of MotoringTo the Editor of the Times. -
Sir,—Writing on behalf of -oe St. John 

clerks I wish to express appreciation of 
your editorial “The Growth o; St. John.

Being in close touch with our clerk
ing citizens, I am in a position *o say 
that your article embodies their aims. 
The clerks of today are the merchants 
of tomorrow. Progress is a necessity to

as a

In this climate a Soft Warmly Lined Coat of Leather is almost 
Essential and to be Comfortable means added Joy when Mot
oring.

contains a chemical compound that never needs replac
ed Which positively holds the heat which is grateful ■ 
anti comforting. The “Thermor” is excellent as a foot- 
warmer, for relieving pain, to place at your feet in the 
auto; is strong, durable and will last a lifetime.

them.
More than 8,000 citizens of St. John 

rank as clerks and amongst them we 
have men with many years of business 
training, holding high positions in the 
employ of our largest business houses, 

i It is the intention of the clerks to have 
j a representative at City Hall in the near 
future. They are going to attempt to 
house the citizens to a proper pitch of 
enthusiasm and devote their energies to 
the growth of St. John.

Yours faithfully.
P. H. BUTLER, 
Editor The Clerk.

Reversable and Non-Reversable Models 
Men’s—Women’sPRICE ONLY $4.25

$75.00 $95.00 $110.00 $125.00 and more.HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — FIRST FLOOR

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD lllJkTKa.flee,5 ($on5,-Lmited--^aint John.RjB. )
I
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Drop in for

HOT CHOCOLATE
RICH, GRATEFUL, COMFORTING, these 
cold winter days; our Hot Chocolate is a great 
favorite, and we know you’ll like it. This is 
also true of our
HOT COFFEE, HOT MALTED MILK, HOT 

BEEF TEA HOT LEMONADE 
Drop in—Anytime

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 0-162

ROYAL HOTEL

23rd. Anniversary Sale

Special Tomorrow 
PON PONS

25 Cents Each
Tomorrow we will put on sale an endless 

display Pon-Pons, black and all colors, many 
different styles. Value 75c. and $1.00.

1

-J

THERMOR.”<*

Waterlss Hat Bottle

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN .

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass ortment to Select From—Call and See

Your success Depends 
on Your Ability to Save. 

BUY VICTORY 
BONDS

\&577?/CiïA

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Choosing The Store is Just as Important as 
Selecting Your Furniture

Embracing a magnificent variety of styles in good furniture, this store is devoted to 
the needs of discriminating folks who prefer furniture that endures and serves as a lasting 
reminder of their good judgment. / It does make a difference where you choose your fumi- 

, and only from an immense stock like ours will you be certain to find exactly the type of 
furniture you are looking for. Only good furniture ever finds its way into this store, and 

looking for the better values appreciate what we have to offer.

ture

those who are

furniture With Character, Genuine Worth and Reliability
Never have people chosen their furniture with more careful consideration than now. 

Never has furniture of the finest character been more in demand. And there are reason! 
for experience has taught what poor economy it is to buy furniture that does not reflect the 
good taste of its owner and the real joy that goes with good furniture as the years pass by.

YOU CAN RELY ON EVERY PIECE OF FURNITURE FOUND HERE

X
Soon be Christmas 

and We Are
Ready

91 Charlotte Street

.
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THE MOUSE FURNISHER
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